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MUS HyMn
Dear MUS, How kind the fate 

that brought us to these halls

To learn thy ways, 

To walk in truth and honor all our days.

We pray that we shall always honor Thee. 

Let us all unite to sing

To Alma Mater, Friend, and Leader, 

University.

  — John Murry Springfield
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MUS FIGHT SOnG
Go big team down the field

And honor bring to the red and blue.

Our team will never yield

Our men forever will be true.

(Rah, Rah, Rah)

Whether we lose or win

A greater team you’ll never see.

We’ll show our might again

For Memphis University, 

Ready to fight again

For MUS and victory.

  — William R. Hatchett
       Charles Mosby
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a message from Headmaster ellis Haguewood

Go 
Owls!

Memphis University School
Founded 1893

Mission Statement
Memphis University School is a 
college-preparatory school dedicated 
to academic excellence and the develop-
ment of well-rounded young men of 
strong moral character, consistent 
with the school’s Christian tradition.

Headmaster
Ellis L. Haguewood

Board of trustees
P. Trowbridge Gillespie, Jr. ’65, Chairman
Robert E. Loeb ’73, Vice Chairman
Richard L. Fisher ’72, Treasurer
W. Thomas Hutton ’61, Secretary
Ben C. Adams, Jr. ’74
R. Louis Adams ’70
Russell E. Bloodworth, Jr. ’63
Susan B. Faber
Samuel N. Graham II ’80
Mark J. Halperin ’67 
Harry Hill III ’66
Joseph R. Hyde III ’61
E. Carl Krausnick, Jr. ’79
Andrew R. McCarroll ’86
Richard C. Moore, Jr. ’63
D. Stephen Morrow ’71
C. Barham Ray ’64
Wiley T. Robinson ’75
Michael D. Rose
Chris R. Sanders
Charles F. Smith, Jr. ’66
S. Alexander Thompson III
James C. Varner ’73
Alexander W. Wellford, Jr. ’60
Kent Wunderlich ’66

alumni association 
executive Board
Robert B. Wade ’84, President
John H. Dobbs, Jr. ’85, President-Elect
Scott E. Anderson ’92
Jonathan A. Ballinger ’87
John B. Barton, Jr. ’95
David C. Bradford, Jr. ’95
Craig A. Christenbury ’83
Marshall A. Clark ’77
Andrew K. Crosby ’89
Paul F. T. Edwards ’79
Cecil A. Godman III ’78
Charles D. Hamlett ’92
Louis C. Jehl, Jr. ’80
John R. Malmo, Jr. ’85
Stephen J. Maroda, Jr. ’75
Lee R. Marshall ’75
G. Kirby May ’94
Loyal W. Murphy IV ’86
John R. Pitts ’76
Robert B. Preston ’78
M. Paul Reaves ’84
R. Scott Rose ’82
Dudley P. Schaefer, Jr. ’76
Gideon L. Scoggin ’95
Gwin C. Scott, Jr. ’83
John W. Stokes III ’79
William R. Tayloe ’92
Scott D. Williams ’85
Philip S. Wunderlich ’90

Another exciting season of MUS football opens at Liberty 
Bowl Memorial Stadium in a Bridges Classic match-up 

against the Roadrunners of Ridgeway High School. Then it's back home 
to face Kingsbury in the friendly confines of our magnificent Sports 
Stadium. A superb blend of brick and concrete with excellent views of 
the action from any seat, the stadium boasts home games with Carver, 
CBHS, Northside, and ECS in September and October. The new 
artificial turf of Hull-Dobbs Athletic Field ensures ideal field conditions 
in any weather, no matter how many football, soccer, or lacrosse games 
are played on the field each season. 

Punctuating the varsity’s home schedule are away games at Briarcrest, 
St. Benedict, and perennially strong Olive Branch and a road trip to 
Cookeville, Tennessee.

At MUS, our commitment to excellence begins with our academic 
program, but our desire to do the best we can do extends to our athletic 
programs and other extra-curricular activities. We believe that young 
men need experiences that stimulate the body and the spirit, as well as 
the mind. Team sports like football – with outstanding coaches and the 
right philosophy – can teach a boy lessons about life and about himself. 
He can catch a glimpse of something real, a belief in what he is capable 
of, a love of honor, a quiet self-confidence, a joy in friendships, and a 
heart for perseverance. 

As spectators and supporters, we have responsibilities: we must extend 
hospitality and courtesy to visiting schools and their fans, we must exhibit 
the same level of sportsmanship and class as our players and coaches, and 
we must keep the proper perspective on the relationship of high-school 
football to the ultimate, eternal purposes of life. We play to win, but it is, 
after all, a game.
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 This grand old cheer can often be 

heard at many MUS sporting events, 

but what’s the story behind this buzzard? 

Is this carrion-eating, ominous-look-

ing scavenger an official mascot of the 

school? Not exactly. However, the story 

behind the creation of this school symbol 

has become as much of a tradition as the symbol itself.

 The mascot can be traced back to the 1969-70 school year. 

Upset at the lackluster school spirit shown during the ’69 foot-

ball season, a small group of seniors, led by Warren Ayres, Steve 

Bledsoe, Ralph Braden, Mac Caradine, Wakefield Gordon, and 

Lynn Green, transformed the pep club into the Buzzard Club 

to ignite some enthusiasm into the school. But why a buzzard? 

These seniors felt as if the symbol of the owl did not truly repre-

sent the image they wanted to portray in athletic competition. 

An owl symbolizes “wisdom” and “scholarly endeavors,” not 

exactly intimidating traits. This group wanted their mascot to 

symbolize “viciousness,” “aggression,” and “ferocity.” To them, 

the buzzard embodied all three. Thus, the Buzzard Club 

was born.

 Yet just changing the name of the pep club was not 

enough for these innovative, energetic students. They wanted 

to take their idea further and have the whole school embrace 

this ferocious, heartless mascot. Consequently, David Morris, 

an artistically-gifted senior, sketched a buzzard, and this drawing 

was colored and made into a patch that Buzzard Club members 

sewed onto the backs on their letter jackets. Morris’ sketch was 

also used as the main image for a button worn by an increasing 

number of students at athletic events. In fact, the buzzard button 

became so popular that Coach Bob Smith began stocking and 

selling them at the MUS bookstore.

 But the buzzard mascot truly became a lasting tradition 

when a cardboard buzzard was framed and hung in the Todd-

Snowden gym. Club members commissioned Morris once more 

to come up with a buzzard image for a pep-rally skit. Thus, he 

cut out a four-foot by eight-foot buzzard from a refrigerator 

cardboard box and paint-

ed it. After having used it 

for the skit, each mem-

ber of the Buzzard Club 

signed the cut-out, 

and it mysteriously 

appeared one day on 

a wall overlooking the 

Todd-Snowden basket-

ball court, its home for nearly thirty years. 

With this cut-out, the buzzard moniker was at MUS to stay.

 The wave of spirit created by this mascot chaos definitely 

contributed to the success of the ’69-’70 basketball team. Not 

the most athletic team in MUS history, the players came together 

and played excellent ball all year. Led by guards Jimmy Ogle and 

Gary Stevens, forwards Buddy Best and David Jones, center Tom 

Berdeja, and sixth man Wearen Hughes, MUS stormed through 

their competition and finished the regular season undefeated at 

22-0, and members of the Buzzard Club took immense pride in 

their contributions to the team’s success. In fact, to prove their 

loyalty to their team and solidify the role of the buzzard in the 

achievements of this perfect squad, several members of the Buz-

zard Club decided that before the regular-season game with Sa-

vannah, they would dribble basketballs from the MUS campus all 

the way to the Mid-South Coliseum, site of the non-conference 

tilt. In that game MUS overcame a deficit and went on to post 

a hard-fought victory, and Buzzard Club members were more 

than happy to accept some responsibility for the win. As the team 

went on to finish the year, the enthusiasm sparked by the players’ 

success as well as the spirit forged by the Buzzard Club created an 

exciting, energetic atmosphere around the school community.

 Almost forty years later, the tradition begun by these imagi-

native, spirited students still lives at MUS. Though the original 

Buzzard Club members did not intend to replace the owl as the 

official mascot, and though the school administration was not 

always in favor of this radical school symbol, the buzzard stuck 

and became another integral facet of this great institution. 

“Here We Go, 
Buzzards, 

Here We Go” 

The Story of the Buzzard...
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BASEBALL
Marc MacMillan, Head Coach
MacMillan ’92 was hired in December 1999 as head baseball coach of the 
Diamond Owls, and this year will mark his ninth as head coach. During 
his tenure, he has raised the expectations of the baseball program. The Owls 
have averaged over 20 wins the past three seasons and earned its best finish in 
school history as state semifinalists in 2006. In addition to on-the-field success-
es, the program has made significant upgrades to its facilities with the addition 
of lights, batting cages, sunken dugouts, and field improvements. MacMillan 
also serves as a Regional Director for the Tennessee Baseball Coaches Associa-
tion (TBCA) and managed both the TBCA’s sophomore and junior Sunbelt 
Teams from 2004-2006. He attended the University of Mississippi where he 

majored in managerial finance and played baseball from 1992-96. MacMillan was an outfielder for the 1995 Ole 
Miss team that participated in the NCAA Atlantic I Regional Finals against 
Florida State in Tallahassee. Upon graduating, he worked at First Tennessee 
Capital Assets as a trading analyst and also volunteered at MUS developing the 
Lower-School baseball program and leading the eighth-grade football team. He 
attributes his development and coaching style to Bobby Alston and Bill Mosiello, 
former Ole Miss assistant and current assistant coach at Auburn University.

OtHer BaSeBall COaCHeS
Varsity assistants: Johnny Beard, pat Hopper, Scotty yount
JV Coaches: Scotty yount, Ben Clanton 
eighth-Grade Coaches: Dede Malmo, Ben Clanton, andy O’Fee 
Seventh-Grade Coaches: Billy Bernard, Jeff Higdon 

BaSeBall 2007
Overall record: �6 – 20
regional record: 4 – 6 

MUS FieldS 11 SportS
 BaseBallBasketBallCrossCountryFootBallGolFlaCrossesoCCerswimminGtennistraCk&FieldwrestlinG
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BASkEtBALL
Jerry peters, Head Coach
Coach Peters was hired by MUS in 1960 as a teacher and coach and has since 
done it all. He was the head cross-country and track coach for eighteen years 
and has also coached varsity football, ninth-grade football, eighth-grade football, 
ninth-grade basketball, and eighth-grade basketball. Now he teaches Recent 
American History, American Government, Comparative Government, and the 
AP government classes. He also runs the MUS basketball camp in the summer. 
As head basketball coach for the past forty-four years, he has compiled a 919-366 
record. His teams have won over one-hundred invitational, conference, district, 
regional, sub-state, and state championships. The 2007 squad won the school’s 
first state title following their regional-tournament championship by winning 

their final eight games, all by double-digit margins. He was also recognized by The Commercial Appeal as the 2007 
Basketball Coach of the Year. Coach Peters says that he “loves teaching, and coaching is teaching in its purest 
form.” In his eyes, the best coaches are those who have high ethical standards and a never-ending desire to learn. 
His father had the most influence 
on his athletic career because of a 
keen sense of the intangibles neces-
sary for success in sports. Coach 
Peters grew up always wanting to 
be a teacher and a coach. He says 
he has looked forward to going to 
work every day for forty-eight years.

BaSKetBall 2006-07
Overall record: 25 – 9
regional record: 4 – 6
regional tournament: �st place
State tournament: �st place
Division ii State Champions

OtHer BaSKetBall COaCHeS
Varsity assistants: 
Matt Bakke, Mark Counce 
JV Coach: Matt Bakke
assistant: Mark Counce
Freshmen Coach: Joe tyler
eighth-Grade Coach: trey Suddarth 
Seventh-Grade Coach: Dax torrey

MUS FieldS 11 SportS
 BaseBallBasketBallCrossCountryFootBallGolFlaCrossesoCCerswimminGtennistraCk&FieldwrestlinG
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CroSS Country
Joe tyler, Head Coach
This season will mark Coach Tyler’s eighth as head coach of the cross-coun-
try team. Prior to MUS, he was assistant cross-country coach at CBHS and 
Houston High School. Tyler grew up in Kansas City, Missouri, graduated from 
Creighton University, and obtained a master’s degree from the University of 
Memphis. He came to MUS in 1999 to teach mathematics in the Lower School 
and has assisted in coaching basketball and track. He now serves as the Assistant 
Principal in the Lower School in addition to his teaching and coaching duties. 
His first cross-country squad in 2000 contributed to the excellence of the MUS 
program as they finished a solid third in the state meet, and in 2005, the squad 
finished second in 

the state, its highest finish since 1996. This past year 
the team once again advanced to the state meet, finish-
ing eighth. Coach Tyler has been recognized twice by 
The Commercial Appeal as the Cross Country Coach 
of the Year in both 2001 and 2005. He also won the 
2007 Distinguished Teacher Award in recognition of 
his teaching talents and service to the school.

OtHer CrOSS COUntry COaCHeS
JV Coach: Joe tyler 
lower School Coach: 
Matt Bakke

CrOSS COUntry 2006
regular-Season record: �7 – �3 
Frank Horton invitational: 4th place
Jesse Owens invitational: �2th place
Shelby County league Championships: 5th place 
regional Meet: 4th place
State Meet: 8th place

MUS FieldS 11 SportS
 BaseBallBasketBallCrossCountryFootBallGolFlaCrossesoCCerswimminGtennistraCk&FieldwrestlinG
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GoLf
Greg King, Head Coach
King joined the staff in 2004 and set quite a standard in his first year as his team 
finished second at the state tournament after having led following day one. For 
this success, he was named The Commercial Appeal’s Golf Coach of the Year for 
2004. After his 2005 squad had won the school’s eleventh regional team title, 
this past-year’s team came back to finish third at the state tournament, the high-
est finish of any West-Tennessee team. King came to MUS highly recommended 
as he took over a very successful program that has claimed four state titles and 
five runner-up finishes. Prior to his arrival, he served as the head golf profession-
al at Spring Creek Ranch in Collierville for four years. He also was the assistant 
golf professional at Memphis Country Club for more than seven years before his 

time at Spring Creek Ranch. King has instructed golfers of all ages since 1990 and has worked in golf club opera-
tions since 1982. He is a Class A PGA Member and past Secretary of the West Tennessee PGA. 

GOlF 2006
Overall record: �9 – 3
regional tournament: 3rd place
State tournament: 3rd place

OtHer GOlF COaCHeS

lower School Coach: Mike laird

MUS FieldS 11 SportS
 BaseBallBasketBallCrossCountryFootBallGolFlaCrossesoCCerswimminGtennistraCk&FieldwrestlinG
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LACroSSE
elliott Dent, Head Coach
Lacrosse started as a club sport at MUS in 1990 but grew in popularity and 
became the tenth varsity sport in 1995. In 1996, Elliott Dent came fresh from 
college-level lacrosse at Hampden-Sydney to teach religion and English and 
become head coach of the varsity lacrosse team. Since 1998, when the team won 
its first state championship, Dent’s squads have been the elite program in Ten-
nessee, winning five titles during his stay. In 2007, the team had advanced to the 
state finals before losing in overtime. During Dent’s tenure, the team beat Mc-
Callie and MBA for the first time in the school’s history as well as schools from 
other states such as California, Connecticut, Illinois, New Jersey, New York, 
Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Virginia. Dent enjoys teaching the sport that he loves 

and watching his young players gain self-confidence. Under his leadership the summer lacrosse camp has become 
very popular, introducing record numbers of boys to the game. He feels that the real payoff for a coach occurs 
when he sees a player become enthusiastic and learn to appreciate the sport.

OtHer laCrOSSe COaCHeS
Varsity assistants: ron ansley, pat Dimento, Whit tenent
JV Coach: Whit tenent
lower School Coach: David Gearhardt
assistants: Jeffrey Block, Kevin eissler, thomas robinson, Jack Straton

laCrOSSe 2007
Overall record: �5 – 5
regional record: 6 – 0
tSla State tournament: 2nd place

OtHer GOlF COaCHeS

lower School Coach: Mike laird

MUS FieldS 11 SportS
 BaseBallBasketBallCrossCountryFootBallGolFlaCrossesoCCerswimminGtennistraCk&FieldwrestlinG
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YOUR MONEY SHOULD 
HAVE A TEAM THIS STRONG

When it comes to MUS sports, having a strong team and being the best is not just a goal – it’s

an expectation. At First Tennessee, we feel the same way about financial services. Maybe that’s

why we choose to have so many former Owls on our team. You just can’t go wrong with a team

that knows how to win. So whether you’re looking for help with your everyday banking needs,

or more long-term expertise with Private Banking, Wealth Management, or Commercial

Banking strategies, we can help you get more from your banking relationship. Schedule an

appointment with one of our MUS alumni today by calling 681-2502. 

MUS Alumni
Back row from left: John Stevens, Glynn Alexander, Damon Bell, Daniel Warlick, Bruce Hopkins, David Warlick, Michael Peeler

Front row from left:  Andy Wright, John Laughlin, Howard Gober, Tommy Adams, Not pictured: Cleo Stevenson  

PROUD TO SUPPORT MUS ATHLETICS

Banking products and services and financial planning provided by First Tennessee Bank National Association. Member FDIC. ©2007 First Tennessee Bank National Association. www.firsttennessee.com
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SoCCEr
Vincent Beck, Head Coach
Beck has been the head coach of the MUS soccer team for the past eleven 
seasons. In 1998, Coach Beck led the team to the state quarterfinals and has 
reached the state tournament every year since. He has also led some champion-
ship squads, including the 1999 team, which was undefeated in the region and 
took home the regional championship. And his 2004 squad reached high-school 
soccer’s pinnacle by winning the state title, defeating University School of Nash-
ville, 2-0, in the championship match. Last year, the team finished second in 
the region and advanced to the state quarterfinals. Beck says he enjoys coaching 
because it is both challenging and different every year. Beck grew up in Scotland 
playing soccer, but he says his inspiration came from Mike Berticelli, former 

head soccer coach at the University of Notre Dame. Before coming to MUS, Coach Beck had played indoor 
soccer professionally for twelve years and had been a three-time All-Star. He also was an assistant coach for a 
professional team for three years and coached high-school boys and girls teams for two years. He even played 
two seasons for the Memphis Express, a professional team in Memphis. For the outstanding 2004 season, 
The Commercial Appeal named Beck the Soccer Coach of the Year.

OtHer SOCCer COaCHeS
Varsity assistant: todd erickson
JV Coach: Vincent Beck 
Freshmen Coach: Billy Smith
eighth-Grade Coach: Justin lohman
Seventh-Grade Coach: Mikey McGuire
program Coordinator: loyal Murphy

SOCCer 2007
Overall record: 9 – 6 – 2
regional record: 4 – 2
regional tournament: 2nd place
Division ii State Quarterfinalist

MUS FieldS 11 SportS
 BaseBallBasketBallCrossCountryFootBallGolFlaCrossesoCCerswimminGtennistraCk&FieldwrestlinG
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SWIMMInG
laurie Clark, Head Coach
Under the coaching of Clark, swimming came to MUS as a club sport in 1999 
and became the eleventh varsity sport in 2001. Now in their ninth year, the 
Aquatic Owls compete in the Shelby County High School Swim Conference, 
which includes seventeen public and private schools in the city. During the 
season, the squad has participated in several large meets such as the Excel Invi-
tational in Nashville and the McCallie Invitational in Chattanooga before end-
ing their year at the Tennessee State High School Championships. One of the 
largest men’s swim teams in the area, the squad averages over thirty swimmers 
per season. Going 71-20 last 
season, the team reset three 

MUS individual records and the 400-yard freestyle relay record 
in addition to their runner-up team finish at the county cham-
pionships. Coach Clark is an ASCA certified swim coach as well 
as a Red Cross certified lifeguard and CPR instructor. A gradu-
ate of Eastern Illinois University with a B.S. in business, she also 
coaches the 150-member Chickasaw Country Club swim team 
in the summer. In addition to varsity duties 
and overseeing the Lower-School swim team, 
she assists in the Academic Dean’s office with 
records and scheduling. The mother of MUS 
alumnus Bryan ’02 and Daniel, a tenth-grader, 
she still enjoys swimming herself and partici-
pated in the Memphis in May Triathlon for the 
second consecutive year.   

OtHer SWiMMinG COaCHeS
lower School Coach: Whitney Clark

SWiMMinG 2007-08
regular Season record: 7� – 20 
Conference record: 55 – 2
excel invitational: 4th place
Shelby County Championships: 2nd place

MUS FieldS 11 SportS
 BaseBallBasketBallCrossCountryFootBallGolFlaCrossesoCCerswimminGtennistraCk&FieldwrestlinG
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tEnnIS
Bill taylor, Head Coach
With seven state team championships in the last decade, Coach Taylor and the 
tennis program continue as one of the dominant sports program in Tennessee 
high-school athletics. In his thirty-second season with the Owls, he has coached 
his teams to twenty-two district championships along with twenty-seven region-
al titles. Overall, his teams have won eleven state titles and been the runner-up 
seven more times, and his players have claimed eleven state doubles titles and 
five more singles championships. Additionally, Taylor’s squads have won more 
than seventy-five invitational, district, regional, and state tournaments. Taylor 
has been named Tennis Coach of the Year by The Commercial Appeal for nine 
of the past eleven years, including in 2007. In college, Taylor played tennis for 

Southwestern (now Rhodes College) while earning his degree. Besides coaching, he also teaches biology and AP 
Biology, and during the summer, he is involved in the MUS-in-Europe programs. 

OtHer tenniS COaCHeS
Varsity assistant: ali Hamadeh
lower School Coach: trey Suddarth

tenniS 2007
Overall record: �9-3
national High School invitational tournament: 2nd place
regional tournament: �st place
Division ii team State Semifinalist
Division ii individual Doubles State Champions

MUS FieldS 11 SportS
 BaseBallBasketBallCrossCountryFootBallGolFlaCrossesoCCerswimminGtennistraCk&FieldwrestlinG
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Presbyterian Day School
˜ Since 1949 ˜

4025 Poplar Avenue  Memphis, Tennessee 38111-6622
www.pdsmemphis.org

PDS Salutes crusader Football Alums from the class of 2008.

Go Owls!
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trACk & fIELd
Bobby alston, Head Coach
After a two-year hiatus, Coach Alston returned in 2002 as head coach of the 
track team. Since he came to MUS thirty-one years ago, Alston’s track-and-field 
teams have won three state championships (’94, ’95, ’97), were state runner-up 
four more times (’91-’93, ’07), and captured eighteen regional titles. Relay teams 
were state winners in 1993 and 1994, state runner-up in the three years that 
followed (’95-’97), and took home the regional championship four consecutive 
years (’93-’96). In 2007, the track team again won the regional meet and fin-
ished second at state, scoring 108.5 points, the most ever scored in school 
history at the state meet. Because of the outstanding season, The Commercial 

Appeal recognized him as the 2007 Track & 
Field Coach of the Year. Coach Alston also 
serves as head football coach and Athletic 
Director of the school. He thinks sports are 
“a great way to teach young people impor-
tant lessons in life.”

OtHer traCK COaCHeS
Varsity assistants: 
tommy Harrison, Orlando McKay, Joe tyler 
lower School Coach: Matt Bakke
assistant: Glenn rogers

traCK 2007
Overall record: ��6 – 8
Harding invitational: �st place
Cordova invitational: 5th place
austin peay State Governors High School Classic: �st place
Vol Classic: 4th place
CBHS invitational: �st place
regional Meet: �st place
State Meet: 2nd place
Division ii Discus State Champion
Division ii 400-meter State Champion
Division ii 4x�00-meter relay State Champion

MUS FieldS 11 SportS
 BaseBallBasketBallCrossCountryFootBallGolFlaCrossesoCCerswimminGtennistraCk&FieldwrestlinG
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WrEStLInG
Shaun Gehres, Head Coach
Gehres took over the blossoming wrestling team in 2005 after having served as 
an assistant to Coach Tommy Harrison for three years. This season will be his 
third as varsity head coach. He began his wrestling career at the age of seven 
in the Maryland Junior Wrestling League (MJWL), and with the help of his 
brothers and coach, who later became his stepfather, Gehres was a member of 
two state-championship and three all-star teams in his four years as part of the 
MJWL. Following a move to Arizona at the age of eleven to live with his father, 
Gehres would wrestle in Arizona until his sophomore year of high school when 
he left to attend the Blue Ridge School near Charlottesville, Virginia. Gehres 
posted a 27-6 record his sophomore year, a 29-8 record his junior year (including 

a state championship), and an undefeated 20-0 senior season, which 
was cut short with an injury one week prior to the state champion-
ship. Despite the injury, Gehres was still named the Virginia Prep 
League Most Valuable Wrestler and obtained first-team all-state 
status. Since he took over as head coach, his teams continue to 
progress as his 2005 squad won the school’s first dual match ever at 
the state competition with their victory over Brentwood Academy. 
This past year, the team advanced to their seventh consecutive State 
Dual Meet, and three Owl wrestlers medaled two weeks later in the 
Individual State Tournament. 

OtHer WreStlinG COaCHeS
Varsity assistants: Steve Hendrix, John Knaff
lower School Coach: Shaun Gehres
assistant: nathan Jeter

WreStlinG 2006-07
regular-Season record: �3 – 6
Blackhorse invitational: 5th place
Viking 8 Duals: �st place
regional tournament: 3rd place
State Duals tournament: 8th place

MUS FieldS 11 SportS
 BaseBallBasketBallCrossCountryFootBallGolFlaCrossesoCCerswimminGtennistraCk&FieldwrestlinG
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BASEBAll
District – 1991, 92
Region – 1992
State-Tournament Appearance – 1999, 2006

BASKETBAll
District – 1973, 78-83, 85, 86, 87, 96, 97
Region – 1979, 80, 82, 85, 98, 01, 07
State-Tournament Appearances – 1979, 82, 
85, 05-07
State – 2007

CrOSS COUnTry
Region – 1976, 80, 90-94, 96, 01-05
State Runner-up – 1995, 96, 2005
State – 1991, 92

FOOTBAll
District – 1977, 80, 82, 83, 85, 87, 89-92
Region – 1977, 80, 82, 83, 93, 96
State Runner-up – 1983, 90
State – 1985, 2004, 2005

GOlF
District – 1976, 77, 82, 83, 85, 86, 87
Region – 1972, 73, 76, 77, 82, 91, 94, 96, 
99, 03, 05
State Runner-up – 1976, 77, 97, 04
State – 1991, 94, 96, 98

MuS ChAMpIonShIpS
lACrOSSE
State Runner-up – 1997, 04, 05, 07
State – 1998-2001, 03

SOCCEr
Region – 1987, 88, 96, 99
State Runner-up – 1996, 2003
State – 1982, 2004

SWIMMInG
County Runner-up – 2002-07

TEnnIS 
District – 1975, 76, 78-97
Region – 1967-69, 71-76, 78, 79, 81-94, 96-07
State Runner-up – 1975, 83, 88, 91, 93, 96, 03
State – 1967, 68, 78, 84, 85, 92, 98-02, 04, 05

TrACK
District – 1968, 69
Region – 1984, 87-02, 05-07
State Runner-up – 1991-93, 2007
State – 1994, 95, 97
TeAM ReLAyS:
Region – 1993-96
State Runner-up – 1995-97
State – 1993-94

WrESTlInG
District – 1981, 89
TeAM DUALS: 
District – 1991, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96
Region – 1993, 94 , 95, 96

TSSAA PEPSI CUP
All SPOrTS CHAMPS
District – 1989-90, 1990-91, 1991-92, 
1992-93, 1993-94, 1994-95, 1995-96
State Runner-up – 1989-1990
State – 1991-92, 1992-93, 1993-94, 
1995-96

THE COMMErCIAl APPEAl 
BEST OF THE PrEPS
Male Division Champs – 1985, 86, 88, 
91-94, 96-98, 2006
Class AA Overall – 1990, 91
Private School Champs – 2005
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Bobby Alston
Head Coach/Quarterbacks
Hired by Col. Ross Lynn in 1977 to teach physical education 
and coach, Bobby Alston’s first coaching duties included guiding 
the eighth-grade football team for one season. Later, after a two-
year undefeated stint with the ninth-grade football team, Alston 
joined the varsity staff full-time in 1980 as defensive coordinator. 
Three years later Alston switched to the offensive side as the Owls 
moved from the wishbone to a more wide-open attack. In 1998 he 
became only the third head football coach in the school’s history, 
following Gene Thorn (1957-58) and Jake Rudolph (1959-1997). 
During his tenure on the Owls’ staff, MUS has won 227 games 
and lost 85, had two state runner-up finishes, and won three state 
championships, including the 2004 and 2005 title. Additionally, 
he was named Coach of the Year by The Commercial Appeal in 
2004 and 2005. And this past spring, he was awarded the Rex 
Dockery Award, presented by the Memphis Chapter of the 
National Football Foundation and College Hall of Fame. Coach 
Alston and his wife, Sally, have two children, Meredith and Drew, 
a 2006 MUS graduate.

MuS footBALL 2007

Jerry ellis
Defensive line

Ellis joined the program four seasons 
ago as an experienced coach to help 
with the offensive line after hav-
ing retired in 2003 from the Shelby 
County School System. He moved 
over to coach defense two seasons 
ago. A graduate of Germantown High 
School and Memphis State, he began 
coaching in 1966 at Germantown and 
stayed there until taking over the new 
program at Houston High School as 
head coach in 1989. He returned to 
Germantown in 1995 as an assistant 
and remained there until his retire-
ment. Ellis and his wife, Ann, have 
three grown sons – Conn, Todd, and 
Sean, an Auburn graduate.

Mark Chubb
linebackers

This season marks Chubb’s second as the 
leader of the Owls’ defense. He began 
at Wittenberg University in Springfield, 
Ohio, where he had an outstanding 
playing career that included being 
selected First-Team All-Conference for 
three years as an offensive lineman as 
well as to the conference All-Decade 
Team. Upon graduation in 1995, he 
began teaching at The Ridgewood 
School and coaching at Wittenberg. 
After two seasons at his alma mater, 
Chubb had spent one year coaching 
offensive linemen at Evansville Univer-
sity before coming to Rhodes College 
in 1998. While at Rhodes, he did just 
about everything, including coaching 
baseball, softball, and track in addition 
to his football duties. He and his wife, 
Catherine (Hutchison athletic director), 
have one son, Braden, and a newborn 
daughter, Brannon.

Bo Bohannon
Offensive line

With extensive coaching experience, 
Bohannon returns to the staff this year 
as he will help with the offensive line. 
He got into high-school athletics at 
Elliston Academy in 1976 coaching 
football, basketball, and track while 
still working on his college degree, 
which he received from Memphis 
State in 1977. He has also coached at 
several area high schools, most recently 
at ECS coaching junior-high football. 
Additionally, he is a skilled craftsman 
who frequently does work around 
campus, including building lockers 
in the football locker-room this past 
summer. Bohannon’s wife, Sheila, 
works in the MUS Headmaster’s 
office, and they have two grown 
children, Kevin ’98 and Bethany. 

Shaun Gehres
Safties/Kickers/punters

A graduate of the Blue Ridge School 
of Virginia and Rhodes College, 
Gehres came to campus in 2002 to 
teach Lower-School history and assist 
with wrestling and football. He now 
is the head varsity wrestling coach. 
On the football staff, he coaches in 
the secondary as well as kickers and 
punters. A Bonner Scholar, Gehres 
played football for four years at 
Rhodes where he ranked fourth in 
punting for NCAA Division III 
schools his senior year. He was also 
a high-school state-champion wrestler 
in Virginia. His wife, Stephanie, is 
a medical resident in Memphis, and 
they have one son, Kellan.

John Cady
Defensive line

Cady returns after an eleven-year ab-
sence from MUS, bringing over thirty 
years of coaching experience with him. 
A 1969 MUS alumnus, he played at 
Southwestern on the defensive line. 
Upon graduation, he started coaching 
at Elliston Academy in 1973, and he 
has remained in education ever since. 
Cady returned to MUS in 1982 and 
taught, coached, and served in the 
administration. He left in 1996 to take 
over as head football coach at a private 
school in Charlotte, North Carolina. 
Since leaving there in 1999, he served 
at Briarcrest, Ridgeway, and Craig-
mont, and last year he worked as a 
college-guidance counselor at Lausanne 
and coached football at ECS. In addi-
tion to his coaching duties here, he will 
serve as Director of Student Life in the 
Upper School. 

vArSIty CoAChES
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David Ferebee
athletic trainer 

After a one-year stint in Quantico, 
Virginia, working as the athletic train-
er for Officer Candidates School at 
the United States Marine Corps Base 
in 2003, Ferebee returned in 2005 to 
continue as the school’s trainer. Prior 
to his four-year stay at MUS before 
Virginia, Ferebee had worked six years 
for HealthSouth, a tenure which in-
cluded two seasons with the Memphis 
Pharaohs Arena Football team as well 
as working the 1994 and 1997 SEC 
Basketball Tournaments in Memphis. 
Before coming to Memphis, he had 
been a student trainer at The Ohio 
State University. He and his wife, 
Kelli, have one young son, Benton.

Johnny Jones
Outside linebackers

Jones came to MUS two years ago as 
a weight-room supervisor and joined 
the staff last season to coach buzzards. 
He brings to the staff a great deal of 
playing experience. Growing up in 
Batesville, Mississippi, Jones attended 
high-school power South Panola High 
School and played linebacker until his 
graduation in 1994. From there, he 
played defensive end at Ole Miss for 
three years and one season at North-
west Mississippi Junior College. His 
professional career included stops at 
Arena League cities Jackson, Mississip-
pi, and St. Louis in 2004. He came to 
Memphis to begin his second career, 
athletic training, having started at 24-
Hour Fitness before beginning his own 
service, Next Level Enterprises, run 
at MUS. Jones and his wife, Monica, 
were married in July of 2005.

Kennon Vaughan
team Chaplain

Vaughan begins his second season 
on staff, but he is no stranger to the 
MUS community. A 1996 alumnus 
of MUS where he played football and 
baseball, Vaughan attended Auburn 
University. Since college graduation, 
he had played baseball for Athletes in 
Action, a Christian sports ministry, 
before becoming a youth minister in 
both Memphis and Kansas City, Mis-
souri, for nearly five years. He has also 
coached both baseball and football 
during that time. His last football 
job was serving as offensive coordina-
tor for Denton Calvary Academy in 
Denton, Texas. Vaughan returned 
to Memphis two years ago to direct 
DownLine Ministries, an organization 
that provides discipleship training to 
young men from all over the country. 
Vaughan and his wife, Kathryn, were 
married earlier in 2006.

tommy Harrison
Offensive line/Special teams
Before coming to MUS, Tommy 
Harrison had held positions as the 
head football coach at Millington 
Central High School and head 
basketball coach at both Germantown 
and Westwood High School. This 
season will be his eleventh with the 
Owls as the offensive line coach, and 
he again assumes the duties as special-
teams coordinator. Additionally, he 
oversees the Campus Center, co-hosts 
a sports-talk radio show, and runs a 
high-school football combine each 
May. Harrison feels that a good coach 
is one who desires to learn every day 
and that coaching gives him a great 
opportunity to help teach others. He 
and his wife, Carol, have been married 
forty-four years. They have two grown 
children and two grandchildren, 
Alanna and Thomas.

Orlando McKay
receivers

This season marks Coach McKay’s 
seventh year in his second stint at 
MUS. Before his two-year hiatus from 
MUS, McKay had coached football 
and track and served as the strength 
and conditioning coach for four years. 
He now has returned to work in those 
same areas as well as coach track at 
Hutchison. As a wide receiver for the 
1991 National Championship squad 
at the University of Washington, 
McKay earned All-PAC 10 honors 
as well as his championship ring. He 
then went on to be a professional 
receiver for the NFL’s Green Bay Pack-
ers in 1992. Coaching, he says, gives 
him the chance to pass on everything 
that he has learned through his own 
experiences. He and his wife, Dawn, 
have three young sons – Aedan, Seth, 
and Gavin.

Glenn rogers
Defensive Backs

Coach Rogers returned to the faculty 
and staff four seasons ago after having 
spent the 2002 season coaching the 
Montreal Alouettes, a Canadian-
Football-League professional team. 
A graduate of Southside High School 
and Memphis State, Rogers first came 
to MUS in 2000 to teach P.E. for two 
years. After a standout college career, 
he spent two seasons in the NFL and 
played his last seven seasons in the 
CFL. In addition to his coaching and 
teaching duties, Rogers joined the 
Admissions staff in the spring of 2005 
as an Assistant to the Director. Coach 
Rogers is married to Tonette, a nurse 
at Select Hospital. Rogers has a son, 
Kendrick, and a daughter named Mya.

Kyle Finney
running Backs

Finney is one of three additions to the 
staff this season, but he is no stranger 
to coaching and teaching. Having 
graduated from Sky-View Academy 
and Delta State University, he started 
coaching right out of college, work-
ing at Bayou Academy in Cleveland, 
Mississippi, with the basketball, track, 
and football programs. Later, he moved 
to Lee Academy in Clarksdale and re-
mained there seventeen years, coaching 
baseball, basketball, football, and track, 
and in 2003, he became the school’s 
varsity football head coach. Most 
recently, he served as the varsity foot-
ball head coach at Tipton-Rosemark 
Academy. In addition to his teaching 
duties, he also owns a web-design 
company, Kyle’s Designs. Finney and 
his wife, Kim, have two sons: Hunter 
and Landon, an MUS freshman.

Scott Vogel
Quarterbacks

Vogel returns to the staff in 2007 
following a one-year stint at the 
University of Memphis serving as 
a graduate assistant football coach. 
This season, he will help with the 
quarterbacks. An MUS alumnus, 
Vogel played quarterback and 
defensive back until his graduation 
in 2000. From MUS, he chose to play 
for Memphis, where he lettered four 
years and earned All-Conference USA 
third-team honors his junior year as a 
defensive back. After having graduated 
in 2004, he returned to assist Coach 
Alston for one season before returning 
to Memphis as a graduate assistant. 
Vogel will bring much knowledge and 
enthusiasm to the staff this year. 
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In Memory of a Great Leader 

Mr. D Eugene Thorn

The development of well-rounded young men of strong moral character is one 
of the primary objectives of an MUS education.  Coach Thorn once said, “There 
is no better insurance for a young man’s future than to have an inspiring, intel-
lectually stimulating teacher who can serve as counselor, friend and role 
model.”  Headmaster Emeritus Gene Thorn embodied this ideal as he served the 
MUS community for 37 years as a dedicated teacher, mentor, coach, role model 
and leader.

With great admiration and respect, we pay tribute to Coach Thorn. 

Larry Bryan, Parent of two alumni

Sam Graham, Class of ‘80 and parent

Thomas Hussey, Class of ‘88

Robin Smithwick, Class of ‘80

ATLANTA •         MEMPHIS •         NASHVILLE 

Crescent Center   |   6075 Poplar Avenue   |   Suite 900  |   Memphis, TN  38119 
800.264.7498   |   901.761.7979  

www.diversifiedtrust.com 
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thE oWLSthE oWLS 2007 vArSIty footBALL roStEr
#. NAME............................GRADE....HEIGHT....WEIGHT...POSITION

� Barret Folk �� 5-�� �45 DB
2 taylor reed �� 6-2 �70 Wr
3 David tillman �� 5-8 �80 rB
4 Chris taylor �2 5-�� �75 DB
5 lowell Hays �� 5-�� �65 DB
6 Will Benton �� 6-2 �90 te
7 Joel Moss �� 5-9 �95 DB
8 Sam Harris �0 5-8 �50 DB
9 Franklin Martin �0 5-8 �50 DB
�0 Johnny Carson �� 6-� �74 QB
�� Barry Brunetti �0 6-0 �98 QB
�2 Michael Folk �� 6-� �70 QB
�3 Jake rudolph �0 6-0 �50 DB
�4 Blair Wright �2 6-0 200 QB
�5 austin Smith �� 5-�� �88 lB
�6 Matt Williams �0 5-�� �65 Wr
�7 Stephen Maroda �2 5-�� �60 K
�7 Jack novotny �0 5-�� �50 Wr
�9 Kimbrough taylor �� 5-�� �60 Wr
20 Keith McBride �0 5-�� �80 rB
2� Matthew Schaefer �0 6-� �65 Wr
22 Scott McClintock �2 6-2 �85 lB
22 tyler Flowers �0 5-7 �20 Wr
23 Mitchell thompson �0 6-0 �70 DB
24 Kirk Malmo �2 5-�� �75 DB
25 rhobb Hunter �� 5-9 �70 DB
26 palmer Hunt �0 5-8 �40 DB
27 Stephond allmond �0 5-8 �43 rB
28 Walt Wepfer �� 5-�0 �75 rB
30 Graham Jones �� 6-� �65 DB
3� Daryan Barnes �0 5-6 �49 rB
32 Will Stokes �� 6-3 220 lB
33 Barry Hillyer �� 6-0 �65 DB
34 Deandre Jones �2 6-0 220 lB
35 Christian Kauffman �0 5-9 �50 K
36 Walter Barnett �� 6-0 200 lB
37 thomas Womble �0 5-9 �75 lB
38 elliott Bryant �0 5-�0 �65 DB
39 Hank Hill �0 5-�0 �75 rB
40 Jared Davis �� 6-3 �75 DB
4� eli Wilder �0 5-�� �70 lB
42 Sayle atkinson �2 6-2 205 lB
43 andrew Gardella �0 5-8 �65 DB
44 Michael Wilder �0 5-9 �50 lB
46 Blake anderson �0 6-0 �60 DB
47 Barrett Huggins �2 6-0 225 Dl
48 patrick Boyer �2 6-2 �85 DB

49 Buddy Morrison �� 5-8 �70 Wr
50 Jonathan Weaver �2 5-�0 �75 lB
5� Harrison Martin �0 5-9 2�0 lB
53 Michael edwards �� 6-� �80 lB
55 Michael Delugach �� 6-0 220 Ol
57 Whit Carr �0 5-�� 235 Ol
58 Clayton Furr �0 5-�� �70 lB
59 Drew Karban �0 6-0 2�5 Ol
60 Wesley Shannon �� 5-�0 �85 Dl
6� Matthew edwards �2 6-3 27� Ol 
63 Conner Davis �0 5-�� 230 Ol
63 parker Wilson �0 6-0 �60 Dl
64 Jack Heflin �2 6-4 250 Ol
65 Will anthony �� 6-0 �90 Dl 
66 Kyle lucas �2 5-�� 220 Ol
67 Cliff Jones �� 6-3 270 Ol
68 Vance Montgomery �2 6-� 225 Ol
69 Cameron Crawford �0 5-9 �85 Dl
70 andrew amos �2 6-0 �95 Dl
7� Jack Steffner �� 6-2 2�0 Dl
72 roy Fox �� 5-�0 �90 Dl
73 phillips Morrison �0 5-�� 235 Ol
75 nathaniel Kastan �2 5-�� �95 Dl
76 eric Sheppard �2 6-� 228 Ol
77 luke Wynn �2 6-4 220 Ol
78 William paxton �� 5-�� �85 Dl
79 Gray Manhein �0 5-�� 205 Ol
80 nick nash �2 6-3 �85 Wr
8� Hunt Hensley �0 6-0 �45 lB
82 louis Jackson �0 5-9 �50 DB
83 austin alexander �2 6-0 �80 DB
84 Dylan Cunningham �� 6-4 220 te
85 Derek Haynes �� 6-� 205 te
86 Connell Hall �2 6-� �93 te
87 Collin Fountain �2 5-�0 �75 Wr
89 Daniel Clark �0 6-0 �60 DB
9� Scott edwards �2 6-� 200 te
92 Bryan Crenshaw �0 6-2 �95 te
94 ian Stockstill �0 6-0 �60 Dl
95 Spencer Fong �0 5-�0 �45 lB
96 Wylie Coleman �0 6-0 �75 DB
97 andrew Chinn �0 5-7 �50 lB
98 George Coors �� 6-3 200 te
99 andrew Maroda �� 5-9 �45 DB 
 
Managers: tucker Carr, Drew Cornaghie, Graham 
Stewart, Jesse Wade

#. NAME............................GRADE....HEIGHT....WEIGHT...POSITION
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austin alexander
#83, 6–0, �80, DB

Career Stats: As a sophomore in 
2005, played as a reserve wide 
receiver but did not catch any passes 
in varsity action. Changed positions 
in 2006, playing cornerback in 
reserve action.  

About Austin: Best memory 
of MUS? 2005 State Champs 
• What class or faculty member 
has influenced you the most and 
why? Mr. Matthews, because he was 
a great teacher and knew how to 

motivate me • Ideal college choice and why? Tennessee – good education 
and also fun • What do you see yourself doing in ten years? Working with a 
family • What do you like to do in your spare time? Sports and video games 
• Favorite movie? Lord of the Rings • Favorite restaurant? Wangs • Favorite 
TV show? The Crocodile Hunter • Favorite pregame pump-up song? Celtic Cry 
• If you could be any professional athlete (living or dead), who would you 
be? Ben Wallace • Dream job? Pro athlete • If you wrote your autobiography, 
what would the title be? Where in the World is Austin Alexander?

andrew amos
#70, 6–0, �95, Dl

Career Stats: As a sophomore 
in 2005, played in five games, 
providing depth on an outstanding 
defensive line. In 2006, played 
in five games, recording 1 tackle 
against Briarcrest as a defensive end. 

About Andrew: Best memory 
of MUS? Winning state over the 
Brothers • What class or faculty 
member has influenced you the 
most and why? Coach Milnor – 
he taught me how to be a man. 

• Ideal college choice and why? Miami – South Beach and ’Canes football 
• What do you see yourself doing in ten years? Who knows? • What do 
you like to do in your spare time? Work out • Favorite movie? Any Given 
Sunday • Favorite restaurant? Texas de Brazil • Favorite TV show? ESPN’s 
SportsCenter • Favorite pregame pump-up song? Notorious B.I.G.’s Living 
In Pain • If you could be any professional athlete (living or dead), who 
would you be? Lawrence Taylor • Dream job? Pro athlete • If you wrote 
your autobiography, what would the title be? The Life and Times of Amos
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Sayle atkinson
#42, 6–2, 205, lB

Career Stats: In 2005, played in ten 
of the team’s twelve games as a special-
teams player and linebacker. Recorded 
13 tackles as a sophomore, the second 
highest total among sophomores. 
As a junior in 2006, started all eleven 
games, again as a special-teams player 
and linebacker, and recorded 8 tackles, 
including 3 against Briarcrest. Also 
tallied 1 tackle-for-loss for 1 yard 
against the Saints. Additionally, 
forced a fumble against Northside. 

About Sayle: Best memory of MUS? MUS in Guatemala • What class or 
faculty member has influenced you the most and why? I learned a lot in Mr. 
Shelton’s class. • Ideal college choice and why? A southern college so it’s not too 
cold • What do you see yourself doing in ten years? Living in Memphis • What 
do you like to do in your spare time? I play polo, go yachting, and also enjoy 
croquet. • Favorite movie? You Got Served • Favorite restaurant? Ruth’s Chris 
Steak House – it’s awesome • Favorite TV show? American Gladiators • Favorite 
pregame pump-up song? DJ Kool and Doug E. Fresh’s Let Me Clear My Throat 
• If you could be any professional athlete (living or dead), who would you 
be? Arnold Palmer – everybody loves Arnie. • Dream job? Party Boy If you 
wrote your autobiography, what would the title be? Livin’ La Vida Loca

patrick Boyer
#48, 6–2, �85, DB

Career Stats: Because of an 
injury, did not play in 2005 as a 
sophomore. In 2006, played in all 
eleven games as both a free safety 
and buzzard. Recorded 12 total 
tackles as a junior, including 3 
against Christian Brothers. Also 
notched 2 tackles against Melrose, 
Baylor, and Brentwood Academy 
during the regular season. 

About Patrick: Best memory 
of MUS? The two football state 

championships • What class or faculty member has influenced you the 
most and why? Coach Ray – I loved his American History class. • Ideal 
college choice and why? SEC • What do you see yourself doing in ten 
years? Being successful with a nice family • What do you like to do in your 
spare time? Hang out • Favorite movie? Major League • Favorite restaurant? 
Huey’s • Favorite TV show? Rob and Big • Favorite pregame pump-up song? 
Shinedown’s Fly From the Inside • If you could be any professional athlete 
(living or dead), who would you be? Alex Rodriguez • Dream job? Major-
League baseball player • If you wrote your autobiography, what would the 
title be? The Life and Times of Patrick Boyer
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Matthew edwards
#6�, 6–3, 27�, Ol

Career Stats: As a sophomore, 
provided depth in two games, 
Bolton and Northside, at the 
center position. As a junior in 2006, 
became a starter, starting all eleven 
games at right offensive guard. 
Performed very well and was the 
only underclassman starter on the 
line. Only one of two returning 
offensive starters this season. 
Will serve as one of three senior 
captains this year.

About Matthew: Best memory of MUS? The sense of community 
• What class or faculty member has influenced you the most and why? 
Coach McCarroll – he taught me how to work hard. • Ideal college choice 
and why? Ole Miss – good southern school • What do you see yourself 
doing in ten years? Making large sums of money • What do you like to 
do in your spare time? Hunt and fish / yoga • Favorite movie? Matilda 
• Favorite restaurant? Ruth’s Chris Steak House • Favorite TV show? Cops 
• Favorite pregame pump-up song? Project Pat’s We Gon’ Rumble • If you 
could be any professional athlete (living or dead), who would you be? 
Warren Sapp • Dream job? Crab fisherman in Alaska • If you wrote your 
autobiography, what would the title be? Perfection

Scott edwards
#9�, 6–�, 200, te

Career Stats: In 2005 as a 
sophomore, played back-up tight 
end in four games, including 
Bolton, Jackson Prep, Northside, 
and Kingsbury. As a junior, again 
provided depth as a tight end in the 
Northside, Kingsbury, and Briarcrest 
games. Also served on the PAT team 
as a special-teams player.

About Scott: Best memory 
of MUS? MUS-CBHS State 
Championship • What class 

or faculty member has influenced you the most and why? Mr. Shelton’s 
eighth-grade English class taught me how to write. • Ideal college choice and 
why? Ole Miss, because I have been a Rebel fan all my life • What do you see 
yourself doing in ten years? Whatever I am led to do • What do you like to 
do in your spare time? Fish, golf • Favorite movie? Talladega Nights • Favorite 
restaurant? Ching’s Hot Wings • Favorite TV show? Lost • Favorite pregame 
pump-up song? Garth Brooks’ The Fever • If you could be any professional 
athlete (living or dead), who would you be? Carl Edwards • Dream job? 
NASCAR engineer • If you wrote your autobiography, what would the title 
be? Into The Fire
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Collin Fountain
#87, 5–�0, �75, Wr

Career Stats: As a sophomore, played 
in four games. Logged time as a wide 
receiver against Bolton, Northside, 
Kingsbury, and Jackson Prep. As a 
junior in 2006, participated in nine 
contests, again providing depth in 
the receiving corps. Caught 2 passes 
for 21 yards, including a 7-yard 
touchdown, in the final game against 
Baylor. Will be looked to help replace 
five graduated senior receivers from 
last season.

About Collin: Best memory of MUS? Mr. Matthews at sporting events 
• What class or faculty member has influenced you the most and why? 
Mr. Matthews – he has shown me to appreciate the things I have. • Ideal college 
choice and why? An SEC school • What do you see yourself doing in ten 
years? Working • What do you like to do in your spare time? Work • Favorite 
movie? Cool Hand Luke • Favorite restaurant? Macaroni Grill • Favorite TV 
show? Spirit of the Wild • If you could be any professional athlete (living or 
dead), who would you be? Pelé • Dream job? NASCAR driver • If you wrote 
your autobiography, what would the title be? Me

Connell Hall
#86, 6–�, �93, te

Career Stats: Played in five games 
as a sophomore, providing depth 
for the receivers as a tight end and 
wide receiver. As a junior in 2006, 
played in all eleven games on special 
teams. Also served as back-up tight 
end. Additionally, tallied 1 yard 
on 1 carry in the 48-0 win over 
Northside. 

About Connell: Best memory 
of MUS? Beating CBHS in the 
championship in ’05 • What class 

or faculty member has influenced you the most and why? Lower-School 
English taught me what it takes to be a man. • Ideal college choice and why? 
UNC – it’s a fun place. • What do you see yourself doing in ten years? Being 
a dungeon master • What do you like to do in your spare time? Playing 
Dungeons & Dragons • Favorite movie? 300 • Favorite restaurant? Buffalo 
Wild Wings • Favorite TV show? Cheers • Favorite pregame pump-up song? 
Hank Williams, Jr.’s If Heaven Ain’t A Lot Like Dixie • If you could be any 
professional athlete (living or dead), who would you be? Apolo Anton Ohno 
• Dream job? Professional fisherman • If you wrote your autobiography, 
what would the title be? No Shoes, No Shirt. . . That’s Connell
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Jack Heflin
#64, 6–4, 250, Ol

Career Stats: As a sophomore in 
2005, played in six games on the 
offensive line and on the field-
goal team. As a junior, played 
against Northside, Kingsbury, 
and Briarcrest, again on the 
offensive line as well as on 
special teams. 

About Jack: Best memory 
of MUS? The two football 
state championships have 
been my best memory. 

• What class or faculty member has influenced you the most and 
why? Coach McCarroll’s American-history class taught me how to work 
hard and do well in school. • Ideal college choice and why? A school 
with a big football team • What do you see yourself doing in ten years? 
Owning my own business • What do you like to do in your spare time? 
Eating, yoga, and chillin’ with the boys • Favorite movie? Any Given 
Sunday • Favorite restaurant? Texas de Brazil • Favorite TV show? 
HBO’s Entourage • Favorite pregame pump-up song? Steely Dan’s 
My Old School • If you could be any professional athlete (living or 
dead), who would you be? Nitro from American Gladiators • Dream 
job? Philanthropist • If you wrote your autobiography, what would 
the title be? You’re Not Big Enough

Barrett Huggins
#47, 6–0, 225, Dl

Career Stats: Played in four games as 
a sophomore in 2005, providing depth 
for an outstanding linebacking group. 
Recorded 1 tackle. In 2006, played in all 
eleven games on the defensive front and 
on special teams, starting the regular-
season tilt against ECS on the defensive 
line. Tallied 11 total tackles as a junior, 
including 2 against Melrose, Baylor in 
the regular season, and Northside. Will 
be looked to to shore up a defensive line 
that lost its two ends from last season.

About Barrett: Best memory of MUS? 2005 state championship, fan tunnels, 
Homecoming Week, all-day practices in summer • What class or faculty member 
has influenced you the most and why? Coach Taylor – he always knows how to 
keep it cool. • Ideal college choice and why? Don’t know, but somewhere in the 
SEC • What do you see yourself doing in ten years? Something that’s fun and pays 
well • What do you like to do in your spare time? Ride motorcycles, work out, 
have fun, water ski • Favorite movie? Forrest Gump • Favorite restaurant? Krystal 
• Favorite TV show? That ’70s Show • Favorite pregame pump-up song? Theme 
from Friday Night Lights • If you could be any professional athlete (living or 
dead), who would you be? Dick Butkis • Dream job? Monster-truck driver • If 
you wrote your autobiography, what would the title be? Me
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Deandre Jones
#34, 6–0, 220, lB
Career Stats: As a freshman in 
2004, played in nine games and 
recorded 11 tackles as a strong safety 
(buzzard). In 2005, started eleven 
games as a buzzard and was fifth on 
the team in tackles, recording 46 solo 
stops. Also tallied 3 tackles-for-loss 
for 5 yards. As a junior, started all 
eleven games at buzzard and notched 
68 total tackles, including a team-
high 11 against MBA, as he finished 
third on the team. Also tallied 11 
tackles against Baylor in the regular 
season and 10 against the Red 
Raiders in the playoffs. Additionally, 
recorded 2 sacks in 2006, totaling 

11 yards, and led the team in tackles-for-loss, recording 13 for 36 yards. Also forced 
a fumble against MBA and one against CBHS and recovered a fumble in the Baylor 
playoff game. Will be looked to anchor a defense that lost nine senior starters from 
last-year’s team. Was named an honorable mention on the 2006 Super Prep Coaches 
All-State team. Will serve as one of three senior captains this year.

About DeAndre: Best memory of MUS? Winning state back-to-back • What class 
or faculty member has influenced you the most and why? Physics B – it taught 
me that school is only as hard as you make it. • Ideal college choice and why? A 
school with very strong academics and attractions for free time • What do you see 
yourself doing in ten years? Making at least six figures either in the NFL or in the 
engineering field • What do you like to do in your spare time? Talk on the phone, 
hang with friends, party, exercise, MySpace, Facebook • Favorite movie? 300 • Fa-
vorite restaurant? My girlfriend’s house • Favorite TV show? Family Guy • Favorite 
pregame pump-up song? Al Pacino’s speech in Any Given Sunday • If you could be 
any professional athlete (living or dead), who would you be? Ray Lewis • Dream 
job? Being an NFL player or an engineer • If you wrote your autobiography, what 
would the title be? Put Ya Stunna Shades On Cuz My Future So Bright

nathaniel Kastan
#75, 5–��, �95, Dl

Career Stats: Played in two games as a 
freshman in 2004 on the defensive line. 
In 2005, played in ten games, serving as 
nose guard and defensive tackle. Record-
ed 7 total tackles, including 1 tackle-for-
loss for 2 yards. As a junior, played in all 
eleven games, starting four of those as a 
nose guard. Also played defensive tackle. 
Tallied 5 total tackles, including 1 tackle 
against Nease, Kingsbury, Briarcrest, 
and both Baylor games. Notched a sack 
against Kingsbury for a 3-yard loss, and 
had 3 tackles-for-loss for 10 yards. One 
of three returning defensive starters.

About nathaniel: Best memory of MUS? My MUS past is full of great memories, 
so it is hard to say. But winning two state championships in football is way 
up there. • What class or faculty member has influenced you the most and 
why? All my classes have influenced me in different way, and I have really had 
an amazing lineup of teachers, so I could never pick. • Ideal college choice and 
why? Some of my top choices now include UNC, Washington University, 
Middleburg, Williams, and similar colleges. They all offer different strengths. 
• What do you see yourself doing in ten years? Probably going to med school 
• What do you like to do in your spare time? Hang out with friends and perform 
magic for other people • Favorite movie? 300 • Favorite restaurant? Texas de Bra-
zil • Favorite TV show? Scrubs • Favorite pregame pump-up song? Pastor Troy’s 
We Ready • If you could be any professional athlete (living or dead), who would 
you be? Peyton Manning • Dream job? Neurological research • If you wrote your 
autobiography, what would the title be? Striving For The Title ‘Renaissance Man’
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Kyle lucas
#66, 5–��, 220, Ol

Career Stats: As a sophomore in 
2005, played in three games as an 
offensive guard. Also provided depth 
on the offensive line in 2006 in four 
games as a guard. 

About Kyle: Best memory of 
MUS? The state championship 
over CBHS and MUS in Guatemala 
• What class or faculty member 
has influenced you the most and 
why? Coach Taylor, because he 
taught me to live my dream during 

MUS in Europe and because he is a very good teacher that can be entertaining 
• Ideal college choice and why? Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University, 
because once I graduate, I will have several job opportunities in aviation and 
because it is a smaller school, similar to MUS • What do you see yourself 
doing in ten years? Hopefully, I will have a good job as a pilot and be starting 
my life as a family man. • What do you like to do in your spare time? 
I like to play lacrosse, lift weights, relax, and have fun. • Favorite restaurant? 
Olive Garden • Favorite TV show? It’s between Scrubs and Lost. • What is 
your favorite pregame pump-up song? Theme from Friday Night Lights 
• If you could be any professional athlete (living or dead), who would 
you be? Patrick Roy • Dream job? My dream job is to be a professional 
stunt pilot for a group like the Blue Angels but less rigorous. • If you wrote 
your autobiography, what would the title be? Hopefully, I will be too busy 
traveling the world or enjoying time with my family to write one.

Kirk Malmo
#24, 5-��, �75, DB

Career Stats: As a sophomore, had 
played in the first six games of the 
2005 season before getting hurt in 
game 6 against Northside. As a free 
safety and strong safety, tallied 5 
tackles in those six games and was 
credited with 2 pass-breakups. 
In 2006, hurt the first seven games 
of the season before returning in game 
8 against CBHS.Started the final four 
games of his junior season as the free 
safety, collecting 14 tackles, including 
5 against Briarcrest and 7 in the playoff 

game against Baylor. Also forced 2 fumbles as a junior, including 1 against Briarcrest 
and 1 against Baylor in the playoffs. Injured during preseason workouts before the 
2007 season. Will serve as one of three senior captains this year. 

About Kirk: Best memory of MUS? Beating CBHS in the championship in 
’05 • What class or faculty member has influenced you the most and why? 
Mrs. Lawrence. . .  • Ideal college choice and why? A southern school with a 
big football team • What do you see yourself doing in ten years? Being retired, 
therefore fishing in Florida all day • What do you like to do in your spare time? 
Hunt and fish • Favorite movie? Four Brothers • Favorite restaurant? Ruth’s Chris 
Steak House • Favorite TV show? Dukes of Hazzard • Favorite pregame pump-up 
song? Theme from Space Jam • If you could be any professional athlete (living 
or dead), who would you be? Ricky Bobby • Dream job? Stock-car racer • If you 
wrote your autobiography, what would the title be? Just The Good Ol’ Boys

Congratulations to mus Football!

Hank Hill
mus Class of 1966

Hank Hill Co. LLC
Suite B-3
5500 Poplar Avenue
Memphis, TN 38119

Office (901) 683-1155  l  Fax (901) 761-3044
Cell (901) 870-3952  l  E-mail: hhillco@bellsouth.net
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Stephen Maroda
#�7, 5–��, �60, K

Career Stats: Played in six games as 
a free safety, cornerback, and kicker 
in 2005, recording 3 total tackles 
and providing quality depth. Injured 
back during preseason workouts 
before the 2006 season, forcing 
him to sit out the entire year. 

About Stephen: Best memory 
of MUS? Cheering on our state-
champion basketball team • What 
class or faculty member has 
influenced you the most and why? 

Mr. Shelton – he has helped me learn to appreciate good literature and height. 
• Ideal college choice and why? Vanderbilt – my family members have gone 
there, and Vandy gives scholarships to 4-star athletes like myself. • What do 
you see yourself doing in ten years? Married with kids doing missionary work 
in an urban community • What do you like to do in your spare time? I don’t 
have any free time because I’m always in the weight room • Favorite movie? 
The Fugitive • Favorite restaurant? Ching’s Hot Wings • Favorite TV show? 
The Office • Favorite pregame pump-up song? The Classic Drum Battle on the 
Drumline soundtrack • If you could be any professional athlete (living or 
dead), who would you be? Barry Sanders • Dream job? Sports Agent • If you 
wrote your autobiography, what would the title be? A Portrait of the Athlete 
as a Young Man

Scott McClintock
#22, 6–2, �85, lB

Career Stats: As a sophomore in 
2005, played in all twelve games as 
a special-teams player. Notched 
4 total tackles on the punt-block 
squad. As a junior, played in all 
eleven games, again on special 
teams. Also logged time as a 
buzzard. Recorded 2 total tackles, 
both against Northside. Also forced 
a fumble against the Cougars. 

About Scott: Best memory 
of MUS? 2007 lacrosse season 

• What class or faculty member has influenced you the most and why? 
• Señor Hernandez taught me life lessons and Spanish. • Ideal college choice 
and why? Not North What do you see yourself doing in ten years? Playing 
professional football • What do you like to do in your spare time? Hang 
out with friends, fish, and hunt • Favorite movie? Top Gun • Favorite 
restaurant? Huey’s • Favorite TV show? CMT’s Trick My Truck • Favorite 
pregame pump-up song? Theme from Friday Night Lights • If you could 
be any professional athlete (living or dead), who would you be? Peyton 
Manning • Dream job? Auto mechanic • If you wrote your autobiography, 
what would the title be? How to Be Scott McClintock
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Vance Montgomery
#68, 6–�, 225, Ol

Career Stats: In 2005, played 
in four games on special teams 
as well as on the offensive line. 
As a junior in 2006, moved over 
to the defensive line as well as 
continuing on special teams. 
Played in all eleven games.

About Vance: Best memory of 
MUS? Tucker Carr • What class 
or faculty member has influenced 
you the most and why? Coach 
Counce, because he taught me how 

to speak the language • Ideal college choice and why? The University 
of Florida • What do you see yourself doing in ten years? Starting on my 
third novel • What do you like to do in your spare time? I like hangin’ 
with the fellas. I like yoga a lot, too. • Favorite movie? When We Were Kings 
• Favorite restaurant? GNC • Favorite TV show? ESPN Classic’s Ringside 
• Favorite pregame pump-up song? Eminem’s Mosh • If you could be any 
professional athlete (living or dead), who would you be? Muhammad Ali 
• Dream job? Hosting The Price Is Right • If you wrote your autobiography, 
what would the title be? The Legend of Badger Vance

nick nash
#80, 6–3, �85, Wr

Career Stats: This year will be 
Nick’s first to play varsity football. 

About nick: Best memory 
of MUS? Tracking songs for 
the MUSic CD and recording 
for the Studio Ensemble CD 
• What class or faculty member 
has influenced you the most 
and why? The studio band and 
production course helped my 
interest in music, which has 
been a large aspect of my life. 

• Ideal college choice and why? I would like to go to either Vanderbilt or 
Northwestern. • What do you see yourself doing in ten years? Hopefully 
doing something that I enjoy doing • What do you like to do in your spare 
time? I play guitar and bass in a band and spend a lot of time practicing music. 
• Favorite movie? The Warriors • Favorite restaurant? Zaxby’s • Favorite TV 
show? Deal or No Deal • Favorite pregame pump-up song? Joe Satriani’s 
Time • If you could be any professional athlete (living or dead), who 
would you be? Tiger Woods • Dream job? Pathologist • If you wrote your 
autobiography, what would the title be? Hockey Is Cool
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Chris taylor
#4, 5–��, �75, DB

Career Stats: Played in six games as 
a junior in 2006, logging time on 
both sides of the ball as both a wide 
receiver and free safety. Recorded 8 
tackles at safety, including 4 in the 
playoff game at Baylor, 3 against 
Briarcrest, and 1 against Brentwood 
Academy. Also returned 2 kickoffs 
in the Baylor playoff game, amassing 
10 yards.

About Chris: Best memory of 
MUS? The free periods • What 

class or faculty member has influenced you the most and why? Doc Winfrey 
– he challenged me but always made class fun. • Ideal college choice and why? 
UT Knoxville, because of how the campus is made • What do you see yourself 
doing in ten years? Either being an athletic trainer or a pediatrician • What do 
you like to do in your spare time? Play my xbox • Favorite movie? Friday 
• Favorite restaurant? Chili’s • Favorite TV show? Martin • Favorite pregame 
pump-up song? Tupac Shakur’s Hail Mary • If you could be any professional 
athlete (living or dead), who would you be? Kobe Bryant • Dream job? 
Astronaut • If you wrote your autobiography, what would the title be? 
Through the Eyes of Chris

eric Sheppard
#76, 6–�, 228, Ol

Career Stats: As a sophomore, 
played in four games, providing 
quality depth on the offensive 
line against Bolton, Jackson 
Prep, Northside, and Kingsbury. 
As a junior in 2006, played in 
three games, moving over to the 
defensive line. Played nose guard 
against Northside, Kingsbury, and 
Briarcrest. 

About Eric: Best memory of MUS? 
Going to the state championship 

three years ago • What class or faculty member has influenced you the most 
and why? Mr. Brown, because he taught me many things and encouraged me 
through high school. • Ideal college choice and why? SEC, it’s in the South. 
• What do you see yourself doing in ten years? Working • What do you like 
to do in your spare time? Sleep, play drums, eat • Favorite movie? Scarface 
• Favorite restaurant? Texas de Brazil • Favorite TV show? Wild Boys with 
Steve-O and Chris Pontius • Favorite pregame pump-up song? Machine 
Head’s Imperium • If you could be any professional athlete (living or dead), 
who would you be? Butterbean • Dream job? Professional car restorer • If you 
wrote your autobiography, what would the title be? My Book
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Blair Wright
#�4, 6–0, 200, QB

Career Stats: As a sophomore in 2005, 
played in five games at the quarterback 
position. Took snaps against Bolton, 
Jackson Prep, Northside, Brentwood 
Academy, and Kingsbury. Threw 1 
incomplete pass against Northside. 
During his junior year, played in ten games, 
logging time in every tilt except against 
Melrose. Played several different positions 
on offense, including quarterback, running 
back, and receiver. Rushed 12 times for 69 
yards and 1 touchdown in 2006, including 
a personal-high 8 carries for 66 yards and 
a touchdown against Northside. Also 
caught 9 passes for 173 yards. Led the 

team in receiving against Briarcrest, snagging 4 passes for 96 yards in the 35-0 victory. 
Also threw 5 passes, going 0-5 for the season. Took snaps against Nease (FL), the 
first meeting against Baylor, Northside, and Brentwood Academy. One of the most 
versatile, athletic returning players.

About Blair: Best memory of MUS? All of the good times there have been, whether 
it be winning in sports or just having fun at school • What class or faculty member 
has influenced you the most and why? Mrs. Crosby, because I’ve had her as a 
teacher the most and she’s super nice • Ideal college choice and why? Somewhere 
to play baseball • What do you see yourself doing in ten years? Being successful in 
something that I enjoy doing • What do you like to do in your spare time? Not 
too much, just hanging out with friends • Favorite movie? Angels in the Outfield • 
Favorite restaurant? The Rendezvous • Favorite TV show? Rob and Big • Favorite 
pregame pump-up song? Steve Miller Band’s Jungle Love • If you could be any 
professional athlete (living or dead), who would you be? Roger Clemens – he gets 
paid a ton to work every five days. • Dream job? Professional baseball • If you wrote 
your autobiography, what would the title be? Hey, What’s Up?

Jonathan Weaver
#50, 5–�0, �75, lB

Career Stats: As a sophomore, 
played in four games as a 
linebacker against Bolton, Jackson 
Prep, Northside, and Kingsbury. 
Notched 1 total tackle in 2005. 
In 2006 as a junior, played in 
five games, logging time against 
Nease (FL), Northside, Kingsbury, 
Briarcrest, and the Baylor playoff 
game. Recorded 1 total tackle 
against Northside. 

About Jonathan: Best memory 
of MUS? Winning two state championships • What class or faculty member 
has influenced you the most and why? Dr. Harkins’ European History 
class, just because I learned a lot in that class • Ideal college choice and 
why? University of Arkansas – family tradition • What do you see yourself 
doing in ten years? Playing professional racquet-ball • What do you like 
to do in your spare time? Play guitar and hang out • Favorite movie? 
The Blues Brothers • Favorite restaurant? Gus’s Fried Chicken • Favorite 
TV show? Scrubs • Favorite pregame pump-up song? Anything by Rage 
Against The Machine • If you could be any professional athlete (living 
or dead), who would you be? Pacman Jones • Dream job? Rock Star 
• If you wrote your autobiography, what would the title be? Jonathan 
Weaver: The Coolest Guy You Know

GO OWlS! 
Family Ear, nose, and Throat Care
Pe Tubes • Tonsils and Adenoids • Hearing Evaluations • Chronic Nasal 

and Sinus Disease • Hearing Aids • Endoscopic Sinus Surgery

Offering complete ear, nose, and throat care for the Mid-South for 15 years.

DEAn A. KlUG, M.D., F.A.C.S.
Diplomate, American Board of Otolaryngology

6286 Briarcrest Avenue, Suite 300
Memphis, TN 38120

755-5300
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luke Wynn
#77, 6–4, 220, Ol

Career Stats: As a sophomore in 
2005, played in six games at left 
offensive tackle, providing depth for 
an outstanding line that contributed 
to the state title. As a junior, 
switched to tight end, playing in 
four games, including Northside, 
Kingsbury, Briarcrest, and the 
playoff game against Baylor.

About luke: Best memory of 
MUS? My best football memory 
at MUS is my first and only 

touchdown I ever scored during my nine years of playing football. • What class 
or faculty member has influenced you the most and why? Coach Taylor and 
his entertaining biology class have taught me great life lessons. • Ideal college 
choice and why? Furman is my top choice because of its smaller size and great 
location. • What do you see yourself doing in ten years? I plan to be a roady 
for a heavy-metal band. There is a whole world to see, ya know? • What do you 
like to do in your spare time? Nap, read, watch new movies • Favorite movie? 
The Warriors • Favorite restaurant? The Back Porch Restaurant • Favorite TV 
show? Futurama • Favorite pregame pump-up song? Molly Hatchett’s Flirting 
With Disaster • If you could be any professional athlete (living or dead), 
who would you be? Bagger Vance • Dream job? Batman • If you wrote your 
autobiography, what would the title be? Lukewarm

Good luck, 
Owls!
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Will anthony Walter Barnett Will Benton Johnny Carson George Coors

Dylan Cunningham Jared Davis Michael Delugach Michael edwards Barret Folk

JunIorS

Michael Folk roy Fox Derek Haynes lowell Hays Barry Hillyer

rhobb Hunter Cliff Jones Graham Jones andrew Maroda Buddy Morrison
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GO

OWlS!

HumpHreys Family 
practice clinic

 

5220 Park Avenue
Suite 100

Memphis, TN 38119
Phone (901) 685-8245

robert A. Humphreys, M.D.
James W. Bryant, M.D.
James D. rucker, M.D.
Vicki l. Chandler, F.n.P
Sara Wilkinson, F.n.P
Carolyn I. Speros, F.n.P
Judith E. Jenkins, F.n.P

Rob Humphreys, Class of ’98
Alan Humphreys, Class of ’03

JunIorS

Joel Moss William paxton taylor reed Wesley Shannon austin Smith

Jack Steffner Will Stokes Kimbrough taylor David tillman Walt Wepfer

andy turnage (’90) and 
Baxter read realty are honored 

to support the owls!

Call andy at (901) 413-0384!
Baxter Read Realty is a residential real estate firm 

focused on giving personalized service to each client. 
You won’t see us on your shopping cart or billboards, 

but you will see us give 110%, a lot like the Owls!
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Stephond allmond Blake anderson Daryan Barnes Barry Brunetti elliott Bryant

Whit Carr andrew Chinn Daniel Clark Wylie Coleman Cameron Crawford

Bryan Crenshaw Conner Davis tyler Flowers Spencer Fong Clayton Furr

andrew Gardella Sam Harris Hunt Hensley Hank Hill palmer Hunt

SophoMorES
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louis Jackson Drew Karban Christian Kauffman Gray Manhein Franklin Martin 

Harrison Martin Keith McBride phillips Morrison Jack novotny Jake rudolph

Matthew Schaefer ian Stockstill Mitchell thompson eli Wilder Michael Wilder

Matt Williams thomas Wombleparker Wilson
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frEShMEn

Julian addison Forrest Baty Connor Bernhard Chris Carter Conner Caruthers

terrence Cole elliott Collins Sam Cox William Cross Boyd Culbreath
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frEShMEn

James Davies Henry Dickinson rob Dickinson John edwards Zach erickson

landon Finney Johnny Gibson Michael Glenn noah Hanover William Hepner

David Hernandez John Hollingsworth John Hudson Clifton Jordan Jordan Keesee

Hunter Krauch Matthew leFlore Wilson luttrell Jason Manis Britt McGuire
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Witt Meloni Joey notowich philip Overton anand patel William pickering

Wells prather Ben roberts Joel Saslawsky russell Scott

frEShMEn
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frEShMEn

Max Sheppard Charles Sligh

Chip Williams Jian yin

MAnAGErS

tucker Carr
Senior

SALutE to ALL MuS 
footBALL CoAChES

The.success.of.MUS.varsity.football.is.helped.by.
the.overall.depth.of.the.football.program.at.MUS.
and.the.numerous.coaches.and.assistants.who.give.
their.time.and.talents.to.prepare.boys.for.the.sport.
and.teach.them.sportsmanship..Besides.the.varsity.
team,.MUS.fields.teams.at.four.levels.with.help.
from.the.following.coaches:

JV/Freshmen Coaches:.Bobby.Alston,.
Bo.Bohannon,.John.Cady,.Mark.Chubb,.
Jerry.Ellis,.Kyle.Finney,.Shaun.Gehres,.
Tommy.Harrison,.Johnny.Jones,.Orlando.McKay,.
Glenn.Rogers,.Kennon.Vaughan,.Scott.Vogel

Eighth-Grade Coach:.Bobby.Wade
Assistants:.John.Barton,.Larry.Heathcott,.
David.Thompson,.Jay.Webb

Seventh-Grade Coach:.Jim.Burnett
Assistants:.Craig.Christenbury,.Rankin.Fowlkes,.
Drew.Harris,.Mark.Pera,.Scott.Williams.

Ben Zambetti

Quay Stallworth aJ Swain David Ursic

Stephen Valentine

Drew Cornaghie
Junior
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2007 MuS footBALL SChEduLE
VARSITY
Aug.. 25....Sat... MUS.vs.Ridgeway.at.Liberty.Bowl.. 4:00
Aug... 31....Fri.. Kingsbury.at.MUS. 7:00
Sept.. 7....Fri.. MUS.at.Olive.Branch. 7:00
Sept.. 14....Fri.. Carver.at.MUS. 7:00
Sept.. 21. Fri.. CBHS.at.MUS. 7:00
Sept...28. Fri.. Northside.at.MUS.(Homecoming). 7:00
Oct... ..5....Fri.. MUS.at.Cookeville. 7:00
Oct.. 19....Fri.. MUS.at.Briarcrest. 7:00
Oct... 26....Fri.. ECS.at.MUS. 7:00
Nov.. ..2....Fri.. MUS.at.St..Benedict. 7:00
Division ii - tSSaa playoffs
Nov... ..9. Fri.. Quarterfinals
Nov... 16. Fri.. Semifinals
Nov... 24. Sat.. State.Finals

JunIoR VARSITY
Aug... 20....Mon.. Jamboree.at.CBHS. 6:30
Aug... 27...Mon.. White.Station.at.MUS. 7:15.
Sept.. 17....Mon.. MUS.at.Olive.Branch. 7:15
Sept....24...Mon.. CBHS.at.MUS. 6:00
Oct... ..8....Mon.. Olive.Branch.at.MUS. 7:15
Oct... 15....Mon.. Center.Hill.at.MUS. 6:00
Oct... 22....Mon.. MUS.at.Briarcrest. 6:00
Oct... 29....Mon.. ECS.at.MUS.. 6:00

FREShmEn
Aug... 20....Mon.. Jamboree.at.CBHS. 6:00
Aug... 27...Mon.. White.Station.at.MUS. 5:30.
Sept....10...Mon.. MUS.at.St..Benedict. 6:00
Sept.. 17....Mon.. MUS.at.Olive.Branch. 5:30
Sept....20...Thu.. MUS.at.CBHS. 6:30
Oct... ..1....Mon.. Ridgeway.at.MUS. 6:00
Oct... ..8....Mon.. Olive.Branch.at.MUS. 5:30
Oct... 18....Thu.. Briarcrest.at.MUS. 6:00
Oct... 25....Thu.. MUS.at.ECS. 6:00

listen to MUS Football 
on 92 FM-WUMr

University of Memphis Radio Station

If you can't be there, listen to all the MUS 
varsity football games on the University of Mem-
phis Radio Station at 91.7/92 FM. This will mark 
the eleventh year of Owl Broadcasting with Mike 
Lawhead giving play-by-play and Bobby Wade ’84 
providing color commentary.

Check out the MUS website for 
updated sports information: 

www.musowls.org/athletics/index.html

thE voICE of thE oWLS
If you have attended an MUS home football 

game in the last twenty-two years, you have heard 
the voice of “Stormin’” Norman Thompson over the 
loudspeaker. Thompson, MUS English teacher by 
day since 1972, became the play-by-play announcer 
for the Owls’ home games in the fall of 1985.

Thompson didn’t go looking for the job as he 
recalls. 

“The real announcer, Hal Fogelman, had left 
to be the voice of the Memphis Chicks, and I just 
happened to be in the vicinity when it occurred to 
Coach Rudolph that SOMEONE was needed to 
man the microphone. So here I am all these years 
later—not good enough to be picked up by the net-
works but not bad enough to be sacked.” 

Since that first season, Thompson has not missed 
a home game. MUS won the state championship 
that year, but Thompson says, “Win or lose, it has 
been my rare privilege to watch young men perform 
extraordinary feats of athleticism and selflessness, 
winning and losing with class and dignity. There is 
no place on earth that I would rather be on a Friday 
night.”

Bill Taylor is also on hand every home game to 
aid Thompson by spotting players and maybe even a 
cheerleader or two as the duo sit perched high above 
the bleachers in the press box. 

Over the years, Thompson has honed his skill at 
reporting and has become famous for coining such 
terms as “Tackle made by a host of Owls!” and has 
even been referred to as the “Voice of the Owls.” 

So, upon attending a future home game, take a 
time out to listen to “Stormin’ Norman” call them as 
he sees them.

pictured from the �990 MUS yearbook, 
norman thompson and Bill taylor man the press box.
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2007 opponEntS
Game 1 — Ridgeway high School Roadrunners

august 25, 2007 / 4:00 p.m.
liberty Bowl Memorial Stadium
Series record: MUS leads 9-0

MUS points: 335
ridgeway points: 67

last Meeting: �992 – MUS won 42-�4

2006 ridgeway Schedule
2006.Record:.11-1
Head.Coach:.John.Cooley

AUGUST.
18.–.won.at.Henry.County,.17-7
24.–.beat.Horn.Lake.(MS),.21-7
SEPTEMBER
1.–.won.at.Memphis.Central,.42-7
8.–.won.at.Hopkinsville.(KY),.41-3
14.–.won.at.Bolton,.14-0
29.–.beat.Bartlett,.14-0
OCTOBER
6.–.won.at.Millington,.10-7
13.–.won.at.Craigmont,.24-6
20.–.beat.Cordova,.14-6
27.–.won.at.Overton,.24-6
NOVEMBER
3.–.beat.Germantown,.10-7
10.–.lost.to.Wooddale,.6-3

2007 ridgeway Schedule
Head.Coach:.Joe.Lee.Dunn

AUGUST
25.–.Memphis.University.School.at.Liberty.Bowl
31.–.at.Christian.Brothers
SEPTEMBER
7.–.Overton.at.Halle
14.–.Central.at.Halle
21.–.at.Arlington
28.–.Bolton.at.Halle
OCTOBER
5.–.at.Cordova
12.–.at.Millington
19.–.Craigmont.at.Halle
NOVEMBER
2.–.Bartlett.at.Halle

Game 2 — Kingsbury high School Falcons
august 3�, 2007 / 7:00 p.m.

Memphis University School
Series record: MUS leads �0-�

MUS points: 292
Kingsbury points: 85

last Meeting: 2006 – MUS won 34-6

2006 Kingsbury Schedule
2006.Record:.1-9
Head.Coach:.Duron.Sutton

AUGUST
25.–.lost.at.Olive.Branch.(MS),.35-18
SEPTEMBER
1.–.beat.Northside.at.Greenhill,.49-2
8.–.lost.at.Dyersburg,.48-15
15.–.lost.to.Melrose.at.Fairgrounds,.27-7
22.–.lost.at.Germantown,.42-20
29.–.lost.at.Raleigh-Egypt,.26-7
OCTOBER
6.–.lost.to.Mitchell.at.Whitehaven,.29-14
13.–.lost.to.East.at.Fairgrounds,.32-19
20.–.lost.at.Memphis.University.School,.34-6
27.–.lost.to.Fairley.at.J.P..Freeman,.34-12

2007 Kingsbury Schedule

AUGUST.
24.–.Central.at.Crump.
31.–.at.Memphis.University.School.
SEPTEMBER.
6.–.Northside.at.Fairgrounds.
14.–.at.Haywood.County.
21.–.at.Melrose.
28.–.at.Germantown.
OCTOBER.
5.–.Fairley.at.Fairgrounds.
19.–.East.at.Fairgrounds.
26.–.at.Munford.
NOVEMBER.
2.–.Raleigh-Egypt.at.Crump
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2007 opponEntS
Game 3 — olive Branch (mS) high School Conquistadors

September 7, 2007 / 7:00 p.m.
Olive Branch (MS) High School, Olive Branch, MS

Series record: First meeting

2006 Olive Branch Schedule
2006.Record:.12-2
Head.Coach:.Scott.Samsel

AUGUST
25.–.beat.Kingsbury,.35-18
SEPTEMBER
1.–.beat.Shelby.Broad.Street.(MS),.72-0
8.–.beat.Northside,.89-0
15.–.beat.Treadwell,.56-0
22.–.won.at.Southaven.(MS),.49-0
29.–.lost.to.South.Panola.(MS),.12-7
OCTOBER
6.–.won.at.Grenada.(MS),.15-11
13.–.beat.Horn.Lake.(MS),.55-16
20.–.beat.Starkville.(MS),.27-13
27.–.won.at.Columbus.(MS),.28-0
NOVEMBER
3.–.beat.Tupelo.(MS),.35-10
10.–.beat.Madison.(MS).Central,.14-10
17.–.won.at.Northwest.Rankin.(MS),.31-20
24.–.lost.to.South.Panola,.35-13...

2007 Olive Branch Schedule

AUGUST
31.–.Cordova
SEPTEMBER
7.–.Memphis.University.School
14.–.Treadwell
21.–.Sheffield
28.–.Southaven.(MS)
OCTOBER
5.–.at.South.Panola.(MS)
12.–.DeSoto.Central.(MS)
19.–.at.Horn.Lake.(MS)
26.–.at.Starkville.(MS)
NOVEMBER
2.–.Columbus.(MS)
9.–.at.Tupelo.(MS)

Jack G. ross
MUS Class of 1987

6075 Poplar Avenue, Suite 650 • Memphis, TN 38119 • (901) 818-1248 • Toll-free 866-556-1425
Fax (901) 818-1975 • jack.ross@wachoviasec.com

Wachovia Securities, LLC, member New York Stock Exchange & SIPC.

Good luck to the 
2007 MUS owls!
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Game 4 — Carver high School Cobras
September �4, 2007 / 7:00 p.m.

Memphis University School
Series record: First meeting

2006 Carver Schedule 
2006.Record:.5-6
Head.Coach:.Dwayne.Harris

AUGUST
18.–.lost.to.Booker.T..Washington,.30-0
25.–.lost.at.Christian.Brothers,.34-6
31.–.won.at.Westwood,.34-21
SEPTEMBER
8.–.lost.at.Mitchell,.28-20
15.–.lost.at.South.Panola.(MS),.44-0
22.–.lost.at.Briarcrest,.21-8
29.–.beat.Oakhaven,.20-7
OCTOBER
6.–.won.at.Westside,.43-8
12.–.beat.Treadwell,.20-12
26.–.beat.Southside,.32-26
NOVEMBER
3.–.lost.to.Martin.Westview,.21-6

2007 Carver Schedule

AUGUST
24.–.at.Briarcrest
30.–.at.Bolivar.Central
SEPTEMBER
7.–.Westwood.at.Whitehaven
14.–.at.Memphis.University.School
21.–.at.Evangelical.Christian.School
28.–.at.Christian.Brothers
OCTOBER
5.–.at.Clarksdale.(MS)
18.–.Treadwell.at.Fairgrounds
26.–.at.Booker.T..Washington
NOVEMBER
2.–.at.Oakhaven

2007 opponEntS

Game 5 — Christian Brothers high School Purple Wave
September 2�, 2007 / 7:00 p.m.

Memphis University School
Series record: MUS leads �5-�2

MUS points: 424
CBHS points: 426

last Meeting: 2006 – CBHS won 35-�7

2006 Christian Brothers Schedule
2006.Record:.7-5
Head.Coach:.Kevin.Locastro

AUGUST
19.–.beat.Bolton.at.Liberty.Bowl,.33-9
25.–.beat.Carver,.34-6
SEPTEMBER
1.–.lost.at.Father.Ryan,.37-14
8.–.lost.to.Melrose,.6-0
15.–.beat.Montgomery.Bell.Academy,.31-6
22.–.beat.Raleigh-Egypt,.41-14
29.–.won.at.Briarcrest,.40-3
OCTOBER
6.–.beat.Memphis.University.School,.35-17
20.–.lost.to.Evangelical.Christian.School,.31-28
27.–.lost.at.Brentwood.Academy,.42-9
NOVEMBER
3.–.beat.Father.Ryan,.40-10
10.–.lost.at.McCallie,.45-16

2007 Christian Brothers Schedule

AUGUST
25.–.Melrose.at.Liberty.Bowl
31.–.Ridgeway
SEPTEMBER
7.–.Craigmont
14.–.Wooddale.at.Halle.Stadium
21.–.at.Memphis University School
28.–.Carver
OCTOBER
5.– Briarcrest
12.–.Mitchell
19.–.at.evangelical Christian School
26.–.St. Benedict
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2007 opponEntS

Game 7 — Cookeville high School Cavaliers
October 5, 2007 / 7:00 p.m.

Cookeville High School, Cookeville, tn
Series record: First meeting

2006 Cookeville Schedule
2006.Record:.6-5
Head.Coach:.Jerry.Joslin

AUGUST
18.–.lost.to.Ooltewah,.24-21
25.–.won.at.White.County,.30-27
SEPTEMBER
1.–.beat.Coffee.County,.45-35
8.–.lost.to.Lebanon,.24-18
15.–.won.at.Warren.County,.28-21
22.–.lost.to.Cleveland,.43-13
OCTOBER
6.–.won.at.Boyd-Buchanan,.31-16
13.–.won.at.Cumberland.County,.31-6
20.–.won.at.Lincoln.County,.31-20
27.–.lost.to.Franklin.County,.15-10
NOVEMBER
3.–.lost.to.LaVergne,.19-7

2007 Cookeville Schedule

AUGUST
24.–.at.Knoxville.Central
31.–.White.County
SEPTEMBER
7.–.at.Coffee.County
14.–.at.Lebanon
21.–.Cumberland.County
28.–.at.Cleveland
OCTOBER
5.–.Memphis.University.School
19.–.at.Franklin.County
26.–.Lincoln.County
NOVEMBER
2.–.Warren.County

Game 6 — northside high School Cougars
September 28, 2007 / 7:00 p.m.

Memphis University School
Series record: MUS leads 6-0

MUS points: 3�3
northside points: 53

last Meeting: 2006 – MUS won 48-0

2006 northside Schedule
2006.Record:.0-9
Head.Coach:.Cleodis.Weaver

SEPTEMBER
1.–.lost.to.Kingsbury.at.Greenhill,.49-2
8.–.lost.at.Olive.Branch.(MS),.89-0
14.–.lost.to.Raleigh-Egypt.at.Greenhill,.56-6
22.–.lost.at.Memphis.University.School,.48-0
28.–.lost.to.East.at.Greenhill,.38-0
OCTOBER
6.–.lost.at.Munford,.63-0
13.–.lost.to.Fairley.at.J.P..Freeman,.60-0
20.–.lost.to.Frayser.at.Greenhill,.22-16
27.–.lost.at.Melrose,.45-0

2007 northside Schedule
.
AUGUST.
24.–.at.Munford.
SEPTEMBER.
6.–.Kingsbury.at.Fairgrounds.
20.–.East.at.Melrose.
28.–.at.Memphis.University.School.
OCTOBER.
4.–.Melrose.at.Crump.
12.–.Manassas.at.Crump.
19.–.at.Raleigh-Egypt.
26.–.Hillcrest.at.J.P..Freeman.
NOVEMBER.
2.–.Fairley.at.Greenhill
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2007 opponEntS
Game 8 — Briarcrest Christian School Saints

October �9, 2007 / 7:00 p.m.
Briarcrest Sportsplex, eads, tn
Series record: MUS leads 23-5

MUS points: 762
Briarcrest points: 366

last Meeting: 2006 – MUS won 35-0

2006 Briarcrest Schedule
2006.Record:.2-8
Head.Coach:.Joe.Hamstra

AUGUST.
19.–.lost.to.White.Station.at.Liberty.Bowl,.38-12
25.–.lost.at.St..George’s,.14-6
SEPTEMBER
1.–.lost.to.McCallie,.61-2
8.–.beat.Treadwell,.20-0
15.–.lost.to.Father.Ryan.at.Greer.Stadium,.33-0
22.–.beat.Carver,.21-8
29.–.lost.to.Christian.Brothers,.40-3
OCTOBER
6.–.lost.at.Jackson.(MS).Academy,.21-7
13.–.lost.to.Brentwood.Academy,.53-7
27.–.lost.at.Memphis.University.School,.35-0

Game 9 — Evangelical Christian School Eagles
October 26, 2007 / 7:00 p.m.

Memphis University School
Series record: MUS leads �0-6

MUS points: 34�
eCS points: �95

last Meeting: 2006 – eCS won 2�-�2

2006 evangelical Christian School Schedule
2006.Record:.10-2
Head.Coach:.Jim.Heinz

AUGUST
18.–.won.at.Cordova,.21-0
25.–.beat.Overton,.35-7
SEPTEMBER
1.–.beat.Battle.Ground.Academy,.24-0
8.–.beat.Memphis.University.School,.21-12
15.–.won.at.Pope.John.Paul.II,.45-29
22.–.beat.Central,.27-0
29.–.won.at.St..Benedict,.42-21
OCTOBER
12.–.beat.Harding,.27-6
20.–.won.at.Christian.Brothers,.31-28
27.–.lost.at.Knoxville.Webb,.37-13
NOVEMBER
10.–.beat.Harding,.38-7
18.–.lost.at.Knoxville.Webb,.17-14

2007 evangelical Christian School Schedule

AUGUST
24.–.at.Cordova
31.–.Overton
SEPTEMBER
7.–.Treadwell
14.–.Christ.Presbyterian.Academy
21.–.Carver
28.–.St. Benedict
OCTOBER
5.–.Fayette.Academy
19.–.Christian Brothers
26.–.at.Memphis University School
NOVEMBER
2.–.at.Briarcrest

2007 Briarcrest Schedule
Head.Coach:.Carly.Powers.

AUGUST
24.–.Carver
31.–.St..George’s
SEPTEMBER
7.–.at.Southwind
14.–.Sheffield
21.–.at.Battle.Ground.Academy
28.–.University.School.of.Jackson
OCTOBER
5.–.at.Christian Brothers
12.–.at.St. Benedict
19.–.Memphis University School
NOVEMBER
2.–.evangelical Christian School
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2007 opponEntS
Game 10 — St. Benedict at Auburndale Eagles

november 2, 2007 / 7:00 p.m.
St. Benedict at auburndale, Cordova, tn

Series record: First Meeting

2006 St. Benedict at auburndale Schedule.
2006.Record:.3-7
Head.Coach:.Shannon.O’Brien.

AUGUST
18.–.lost.at.Fayette.Academy,.42-7
25.–.beat.Bishop.Byrne,.14-6
SEPTEMBER
1.–.lost.to.Harding,.21-7
8.–.lost.at.St..George’s,.35-34,.in.2.OT
15.–.won.at.Battle.Ground.Academy,.16-13
22.–.beat.Rossville.Christian.Academy,.37-7
29.–.lost.to.Evangelical.Christian.School,.42-21
OCTOBER
13.–.lost.to.Knoxville.Webb.at.Ensworth,.31-14
20.–.lost.at.Jackson.Christian.School,.21-10
27.–.lost.to.Pope.John.Paul.II,.37-7

2007 St. Benedict at auburndale Schedule

AUGUST.
24.–.at.Harding
31.–.at.Bishop.Byrne
SEPTEMBER
7.–.Ensworth
14.–.St..George’s
21.–.at.Trinity.Christian.Academy
28.–.at.evangelical Christian School
OCTOBER
12.–.Briarcrest
19.–.Lee.Academy.(MS)
26.–.at.Christian Brothers
NOVEMBER
2.–.Memphis University School

Games in bold signify league games.

Proudly Serving 
the MUS Community. 
Whether refinancing or buying a new home, let 
us give you the one-on-one attention that you 
deserve. Our 30 years of experience allows us 
to find the best mortgage product for you while 
helping cut through the red tape of a home loan.

John Wiedman
sons Brad Wiedman ’98 
and Blake Wiedman ’04

Wiedman mortgage, inc.
6254 Poplar Avenue, Suite 6, Memphis, TN 38119

Office: 901-763-1425 • Office: 901-527-1449 • Mobile: 901-413-3326
Fax: 901-578-3996 • Email: weed6442@aol.com

Specializing in 
Charter and Shuttle Buses

800-233-5307
One call for your Charter Bus needs!

Ridgeland, Starkville, Tupelo, MS 
Memphis, TN

www.clinetours.com
24/7 Answering Service
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MuS footBALL ChEErLEAdErS
Front: Jennie Walker, elizabeth Blankenship, Virginia Grayson, Cameron luttrell, Carol Stout, rachel aiken 
Back: lacy Moore, addison roberts, ayana Fletcher-tyson, anna Wheeler, Cristen Garrett, Kelsey pidgeon

Join the fun!
MUS Homecoming & Reunion Weekend
FRiday, SepteMbeR 28, 2007 SatURday, SepteMbeR 29, 2007
Alumni Golf Scramble Reunion parties for Classes ’62, ’67, 
Barbecue Dinner ’72, ’77, ’82, ’87, ’92, ’97, ’02
Football: MUS vs. Northside Contact your class rep for more information, or check the 
  website, www.musowls.org/alumni/eventsandreunions.html
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MuS SEnIor footBALL pLAyErSMuS SEnIor footBALL pLAyErS
Front row: Chris taylor (4), Blair Wright (�4), Stephen Maroda (�7), Deandre Jones (34), Sayle atkinson (42), Barrett Huggins (47)

Second row: Jonathan Weaver (50), Matthew edwards (6�), Jack Heflin (64), Kyle lucas (66), Vance Montgomery (68)

 third row: andrew amos (70), nathaniel Kastan (75), eric Sheppard (76), luke Wynn (77), nick nash (80)

Fourth row: austin alexander (83), Connell Hall (86), Scott edwards (9�)

not pictured: Scott McClintock (22), Kirk Malmo (24), patrick Boyer (48), 

Collin Fountain (87), tucker Carr (manager)
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Finding the right space for your business can be about more than square footage. 
With CBRE, real estate is about identifying and delivering on your company’s 
best interests, whether it’s in our building or not. And if you do choose a CBRE 
building, discover how the wide array of services we offer harnesses our resources 
for the good of your company, including asset services, brokerage services or 
maintenance staff. It’s a whole new way to look at commercial real estate.

retail | office | industrial

www.cbre.com/memphis     901.528.1000
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2006 season in review: Game 1 - meLrose
August 19, 2006

Liberty bowL MeMoriAL stAdiuM – MeMphis, tN

MeMphis uNiversity schooL owLs......  9    0   0   8  -  17 record: (1-0)
MeLrose goLdeN wiLdcAts…...............  0    7   0   7  -  14    record: (0-1)

Scoring Summary:
1st  08:04  Mus - Zach scott 22 yd field goal, 4-3, 1:47         Mus 3 - MeLrose 0
     02:40  Mus - Michael park 1 yd run (Zach scott kick failed), 6-51, 2:31     Mus 9 - MeLrose 0
2nd  00:07  MeLrose - Justin stone 10 yd pass from traMarcus toney (traMarcus toney kick), 8-95, 3:25 Mus 9 - MeLrose 7
4th  09:59  MeLrose - christopher Nash 8 yd run (traMarcus toney kick), 8-62, 3:39   Mus 9 - MeLrose 14
     03:02  Mus - Michael park 1 yd run (Michael park rush), 15-62, 6:57     Mus 17 - MeLrose 14

ruSHing: muS owls - chase Moore 9-52; walt wepfer 4-21; Michael 
park 10-21; david tillman 2-minus 1; Mus team 1-minus 2. melrose 
golden Wildcats - christopher Nash 11-87; traMarcus toney 5-10; 
Laurice Lawrence 1-2; courtney Madison 3-minus 7; gabriel Nash 
2-minus 10; cortez walton 1-minus 12.

PaSSing: muS owls - Michael park 8-18-1-69. melrose golden
Wildcats - traMarcus toney 15-21-1-160; courtney Madison 3-6-1-31.

rEcEiVing: muS owls - drew Alston 3-35; stephen bowie 3-34; 
Lee Moore 1-4; david tillman 1-minus 4. melrose g. Wildcats - Justin 
holloway 6-82; Justin stone 5-41; Anthony Kizer 4-34; Justin Nelson 
2-30; Jason williams 1-4.

owLs win Late-niGht opener at BridGes
In one of the most anticipated Memphis high-school games in recent years, 

the MUS varsity football team began the 2006 campaign by defeating Melrose 
in the feature game of the Bridges Kickoff Classic at Liberty Bowl Memorial 
Stadium. 

MUS looked stout defensively from the very start as they forced Melrose 
to a three-and-out on their first drive. On the Melrose punt attempt from their 
own 22-yard line, junior Patrick Boyer, playing in his first varsity game, got 
past the large Melrose line to recover punter Cortez Walton’s fumble at the 
Melrose 8-yard line. 

However, MUS could not turn the great field position into a touchdown 
as the talented Melrose defense forced MUS into a 22-yard field-goal attempt, 
which Zach Scott nailed to give the Owls the lead with 8:04 left in the first 
quarter.

On Melrose’s next drive, the Wildcats were somewhat more successful mov-
ing the ball, yet Boyer once again made a big play as he picked off QB Courtney 
Madison’s pass at the MUS 41-yard line and returned it to the MUS 49. 

This time, the Owls would convert the takeaway into a touchdown. 
Using a balanced offensive attack of completions from QB Michael Park 

and nice runs from RBs Chase Moore and Walt Wepfer, the Owls moved the 
ball to the Melrose 3-yard line. From there, Park needed only two sneaks to get 
into the end zone for the score. Scott missed the PAT as the score stood at 9-0 
with 2:40 left in the first quarter. 

For much of the second quarter, neither team could muster much offen-
sively as penalties and turnovers halted drives. But Melrose demonstrated why 
they were picked #2 in the city on their final drive of the half. 

Behind backup quarterback TraMarcus Toney, the Golden Wildcats moved 
the ball 85 yards on seven plays before a 10-yard touchdown strike from Toney 
to Justin Stone with :07 left in the half. Toney would also make the PAT to make 
the score 9-7 heading into halftime.

The game turned into a defensive struggle in the third quarter as neither 
team could score. 

But Melrose would finally put together another good drive to start the 
fourth quarter. 

With Melrose driving, a crucial penalty took away a Boyer interception and 
moved the ball to the 7-yard line. From there, RB Christopher Nash showed his 

great quickness and scored to give the Wildcats the lead for the first time at 14-9 
with 9:59 remaining. 

However, the Owls came back as Miles Bryant returned the ensuing kickoff 
27 yards to the MUS 38-yard line. 

But after several plays, MUS faced a fourth-and-three on the Golden Wildcat 
42-yard line. 

Going for the first down, Park continued the drive as he scrambled for 4 yards 
on an option run for a first down. 

Finally in Melrose territory, MUS would pound the ball, moving it 34 yards 
on 6 rushes to the 3-yard line. From there, Park needed two QB sneaks to score 
with 3:02 left on the clock. Park would also convert the two-point conversion to 
give the Owls a 17-14 lead. 

But Melrose didn’t quit. 
Justin Holloway had returned the kickoff 84 yards before sophomore Barry 

Hillyer made a game-saving tackle at the MUS 15-yard line. With the end zone 
and a win in sight, Melrose again hurt themselves with three penalties that set up a 
fourth-and-26. On the fourth-down play, John Stokes tackled the receiver before 
he could gain the first down, giving the Owls the ball and the victory with :10 left. 

                                     muS       mELroSE
First downs..........................      11        11
rushes-yards (Net)................     26-91     23-70
passing yards (Net)...............   69       191
passes (Att-comp-int)............    18-8-1   27-18-2
total offense plays-yards.......    44-160    50-261
punts (Number-Avg)..............    3-36.0    2-30.0
Fumbles-Lost........................       1-1       2-1
penalties-yards.....................      4-21    15-100
possession time...................     20:24     27:36
third-down conversions.........   3 of 10    3 of 9
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2006 season in review: Game 2 - nease (FL)
August 26, 2006

uNiversity oF North FLoridA – JAcKsoNviLLe, FL

MeMphis uNiversity schooL owLs............    0   0     0   3  -    3  record: (1-1)
NeAse (FL) pANthers................................... 14   0  14   6  -  34 record: (1-0)

Scoring Summary:
1st  07:30  NeAse - Kyle timpane 49 yd blocked punt return (Allen schaefer kick)     Mus 0 - NeAse 7
     02:30  NeAse - Quinton huggins 42 yd pass from ted stachitas (Allen schaefer kick), 5-84, 2:00 Mus 0 - NeAse 14
3rd  08:30  NeAse - Zach tronti 7 yd run (Allen schaefer kick failed), 9-55, 2:20     Mus 0 - NeAse 20
     02:18  NeAse - chris Johnson 8 yd run (collins Lee pass), 3-83, 1:42     Mus 0 - NeAse 28
4th  11:53  NeAse - ted stachitas 28 yd run (Allen schaefer kick failed), 5-66, 1:07    Mus 0 - NeAse 34
     04:07  Mus - Zach scott 29 yd field goal, 4-5, 2:23        Mus 3 - NeAse 34

                                     muS       nEaSE
First downs..........................      9        18
rushes-yards (Net)................     30-64    45-311
passing yards (Net)...............      93       163
passes (Att-comp-int).............    22-8-1    18-8-1
total offense plays-yards........    52-157    63-474
punts (Number-Avg)...............    7-29.4    2-48.0
Fumbles-Lost.........................      2-2       4-1
penalties-yards......................      3-15     11-79
possession time....................     22:59     25:01
third-down conversions..........   2 of 13   4 of 14

ruSHing: muS owls - walt wepfer 6-53; chase Moore 12-31; david tillman 
5-6; Mus team 1-0; Lee Moore 1-minus 7; Michael park 5-minus 19. nease 
Panthers - Zach tronti 8-102; chris Johnson 13-96; ted stachitas 6-93; Quinton 
huggins 3-17; graham bates 2-15; Kam Fasnacht 9-10; Kyle Leonard 1-0; Mario 
butler 1-minus 3; hunter bates 1-minus 6; Nease team 1-minus 13.

PaSSing: muS owls - Michael park 8-20-1-93; blair wright 0-2-0-0. nease 
Panthers - ted stachitas 7-15-0-153; Kam Fasnacht 1-3-1-10.

rEcEiVing: muS owls - drew Alston 3-46; stephen bowie 2-17; Zach scott 
1-15; Luke Jensen 1-10; walt wepfer 1-5. nease Panthers - christian dennis 
3-36; Quinton huggins 2-79; graham bates 2-32; collins Lee 1-16.

FLorida powerhouse dominates the owLs
In its first game outside of Tennessee in almost seven years, the varsity 

football team found out just how good a high-school team can be as they were 
handled by Nease (FL) High School, 34-3, in the Bill Bates Classic in Jackson-
ville, Florida, in game two.

The MUS offense was stiffled most of the game by the aggressive, blitzing 
Nease defenders as the Owls accumulated only 9 first downs and 157 yards of 
total offense. They drove past midfield only twice and converted only two of 
thirteen third-down opportunities.

But much of the credit for the offensive ineffectiveness of the Owls (1-1) 
should go to the Panthers (1-0), the defending Florida 4-A state champions. 
They continually pressured QB Michael Park, who finished 8-20 for 93 yards, 
and their size and aggression bothered the MUS receivers.

Yet the game remained close early on.
The Panthers led only 14-0 at the half as they took advantage of MUS 

miscues. 
First, standout Kyle Timpane made the most of an unusual play as he 

snatched a ball kicked off the ground after a low punt snap to Drew Alston and 
returned it 49 yards for a touchdown. Allen Schaefer added the PAT for the 7-0 
lead.

Then, just five minutes later, Nease struck again as the Owls gave up large 
chunks of yardage. Taking over at their own 16, the Panthers needed only 5 
plays to score as QB Ted Stachitas hit Quinton Huggins, and the speedy receiver 
darted the 42 yards for the score. Schaefer’s extra-point doubled the lead.

But that was all the scoring of the half as the MUS defense played better, 
allowing only 42 yards from the 2:30 mark of the first quarter to the half. Yet 
MUS could never find any offensive momentum.

Halftime gave the Owls hope that they could get back into the game as they 
were able to recuperate some from the brutal humidity on this muggy day. They 
would also get the ball to begin the second half, so they looked forward to the 
opportunity.

But a bad snap in Nease territory squelched the opening drive and all but 
ended the Owls’ hopes of winning as the Panthers took advantage to score.

Following the turnover, Nick Tronti’s 7-yard run culminated the 9-play, 55-
yard drive, amassing approximately 2:30. Schaefer’s missed PAT kept the score 
at 20-0.

Nease would score two more touchdowns in the second half. First, Chris 
Johnson’s 8-yard run late in the third quarter ended an 83-yard drive, and then 
Stachitas’ 28-yard scamper early in the fourth quarter increased the lead to 34 as 
the rout was on.

But the Owls refused to quit as they took advantage of a Nease turnover late 
in the game.

Following Ian Thomas’ fumble recovery at the Nease 21, MUS could get 
only to the 12 before stalling. Taking the sure points, Zach Scott connected on 
the 29-yard field goal to complete the scoring.

The Owls hope to learn from this unique experience and improve. Though 
they did not win, they played one of the best teams in the nation and know what 
it takes to reach that level.
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2006 season in review: Game 3 - montGomery BeLL academy
septeMber 1, 2006

MeMphis uNiversity schooL – MeMphis, tN

MoNtgoMery beLL AcAdeMy big red.........  0   7   0   0  -    7 record: (2-1,1-0)
MeMphis uNiversity schooL owLs............  3   0   0   7  -  10   record: (2-1,1-0)

Scoring Summary:
1st  03:58  Mus - Zach scott 20 yd field goal, 10-57, 4:29     MbA 0 - Mus 3
2nd  01:27  MbA - swan burris 26 yd pass from Austin bennett (clayton Foster kick), 10-78, 4:20 MbA 7 - Mus 3
4th  07:43  Mus - Zach scott 32 yd pass from Michael park (Zach scott kick), 7-68, 2:13  MbA 7 - Mus 10

ruSHing: mBa Big red - patrick crum 13-46; Austin bennett 8-12; 
christian waddey 9-10; MbA team 1-minus 2. muS owls - walt wep-
fer 8-48; Michael park 12-25; chase Moore 8-24; david tillman 4-1.

PaSSing: mBa Big red - Austin bennett 9-18-0-125. muS owls - 
Michael park 8-15-1-105.

rEcEiVing: mBa Big red - rob phipps 3-46; swan burris 3-41; 
charlie plageman 1-25; Andrew harris 1-9; ben daniel 1-4. 
muS owls - drew Alston 2-21; stephen bowie 2-20; chase 
Moore 2-1; Zach scott 1-32; Lee Moore 1-31.

                                     mBa       muS
First downs..........................      11        10
rushes-yards (Net)...............     31-66     32-98
passing yards (Net)..............       125       105
passes (Att-comp-int)............    18-9-0    15-8-1
total offense plays-yards.......    49-191    47-203
punts (Number-Avg)..............    6-39.3    5-36.0
Fumbles-Lost........................       2-1       0-0
penalties-yards.....................      8-68      6-53
possession time...................     24:00     24:00
third-down conversions.........   2 of 10   5 of 12

mus Finds success in conFerence pLay
Needing to bounce back from a loss to Nease (FL), the MUS varsity football 

team opened up their conference season with a blue-collar win over Montgomery 
Bell Academy, taking the hard-fought, defensive battle, 10-7, in the first game 
played in the new all-sports stadium. 

 Just as they have frequently the past three seasons, the Owls (2-1, 1-0) 
overcame a fourth-quarter deficit to beat the Big Red (2-1, 0-1).

After both teams had opened the game with three-and-outs, the MUS 
offense looked good on their next drive as they put together a 10-play, 57-yard 
drive. However, once reaching the MBA 4-yard line, the Owls could not find the 
end zone as they were forced to kick a field goal. Zach Scott nailed a 20-yarder 
to give MUS a 3-0 advantage early.

That field goal would hold for much of the first half, but MBA would finally 
start moving the ball late in the second quarter. 

On 2nd-and-10 from the MBA 41-yard line, RB Patrick Crum dashed 22 
yards to get into MUS territory. Four plays later, QB Austin Bennett completed 
a 26-yard pass to Swan Burris for the score. Clayton Foster’s PAT made the score 
7-3 with 1:27 remaining in the half.

MUS could not answer in the little time left in the half, and MBA went into 
the locker room with momentum and the lead. 

The second half opened up with a 28-yard drive by MBA before DeAndre 
Jones forced a Bennett fumble on the MUS 45-yard line, recovered by senior DE 
Buck Towner.

Despite the good field position, the Owls could not capitalize and were once 
again stopped by the persistent Big Red defense. This trend continued through-
out the third quarter and through some of the fourth quarter until the Owls 
finally began to put together a drive. 

Starting on their own 32-yard line, QB Michael Park 
and RB Walt Wepfer made some crucial plays to move the 
ball to the MBA 32-yard line. From there, Park hooked up 
with the versatile Scott for the go-ahead score with 7:43 
remaining in the game. Scott tacked on the PAT for the 
Owls as they regained the lead, 10-7. 

On their last drive of the game, MBA moved into 
MUS territory in the final minute, but without any times 
out, the Big Red ended their own hopes with a 15-yard 
unsportsmanlike-conduct penalty that pushed them back 
into their own territory. On the last play of the game, Ben 
Stallworth sacked Bennett to perserve the victory.

The game was remarkably even as MUS held only an 
12-yard advantage in total offense, and both teams had the 
ball 24:00. But the Owl defensive front and third-down 
conversion rate (5/12 compared to MBA’s 2/10) were the 
keys to victory.

With the win, MUS extended the series lead over 
MBA to 9-6 as they defeated the Big Red for the fourth 
consecutive time.
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2006 season in review: Game 4 - evanGeLicaL christian schooL
septeMber 8, 2006

evANgeLicAL christiAN schooL – cordovA, tN

MeMphis uNiversity schooL owLs..........  6   0   0  6  -  12 record: (2-2,1-0)
ecs eAgLes...............................................  0   7   0     14  -  21 record: (4-0)

Scoring Summary:
1st  09:13  Mus - walt wepfer 5 yd run (Zach scott kick failed), 5-27, 2:04     Mus 6 - ecs 0
2nd  11:56  ecs - Adam currie 1 yd run (Jonathan hodges kick), 6-13, 2:05     Mus 6 - ecs 7
4th  08:13  ecs - John barry Jenkins 88 yd pass from Adam currie (Jonathan hodges kick), 4-96, 2:03 Mus 6 - ecs 14
     05:35  Mus - Michael park 1 yd run (Michael park pass failed), 8-62, 2:38     Mus 12 - ecs 14
     01:54  ecs - Nick crawford 30 yd pass from Adam currie (Jonathan hodges kick), 5-49, 1:38 Mus 12 - ecs 21

                                     muS       EcS
First downs.........................     13        14
rushes-yards (Net)...............     27-84     28-82
passing yards (Net)..............       145       231
passes (Att-comp-int)............   27-15-4   37-14-1
total offense plays-yards.......    54-229    65-313
punts (Number-Avg)..............    6-39.0    7-35.6
Fumbles-Lost........................     0-0       0-0
penalties-yards.....................   6-59      3-36
possession time...................   23:50     24:10
third-down conversions.........   3 of 11   3 of 14

ruSHing: muS owls - Michael park 9-32; walt wepfer 8-29; chase 
Moore 7-19; blair wright 2-5; Mus team 1-minus 1. EcS Eagles - 
Adam currie 13-63; John irvine 12-27; Jake griffith 1-minus 3; ecs 
team 2-minus 5.

PaSSing: muS owls - Michael park 15-27-4-145. EcS Eagles - Adam 
currie 14-36-1-231; Joseph Martin 0-1-0-0.

rEcEiVing: muS owls - stephen bowie 5-38; Zach scott 4-16; drew 
Alston 2-34; chase Moore 2-8; Lee Moore 1-36; walt wepfer 1-13. 
EcS Eagles - John barry Jenkins 5-125; John irvine 4-39; Nick crawford 
3-49; Joseph Martin 2-18.

eaGLes’ BiG pLays upend owLs
In a game full of big plays and momentum changes, the MUS varsity 

football team fell to cross-town rival ECS on the road, 21-12, in game four 
of 2007.

In front of a huge crowd, ECS (4-0) made numerous big plays which the 
Owls (2-2) could not answer as two fourth-quarter touchdowns ended the 
hopes of MUS.

Yet the Owls looked poised in the first-quarter as they jumped out to an 
early lead. 

On only the second play of the game, John Stokes intercepted an Adam 
Currie pass and returned it to the ECS 27-yard line. 

The visitors wasted little time getting into the end zone from there. 
From the 5-yard line, Walt Wepfer outran the ECS defenders and dove into 
the right corner of the end zone to give MUS the 6-0 lead. However, Zach 
Scott could not connect on what would be a crucial PAT, and the score stood 
at 6-0.

However, for the rest of the quarter, MUS could not gain back their 
offensive rhythm and extend the lead. 

Consequently, the Eagles took advantage of the inconsistent play and, 
after an interception return deep into MUS territory, reached the MUS 
1-yard line. Currie ran a QB sneak into the end zone to start the second 
quarter and get the Eagles back in the game. Jonathan Hodges nailed the 
PAT to give ECS a 7-6 advantage with 11:56 remaining in the half. 

The rest of the second quarter consisted of long but unproductive drives 
by the MUS offense, ending in perfectly positioned punts by Drew Alston. 
Consistently having bad field position, ECS could not put any more points 
on the board, and the half ended. 

A halftime deficit was nothing new to the Owls, having trailed at the 
break in two or their first three games this season. 

But ECS would not fold in this game. 
Both defenses dominated for the entire third quarter, and neither team 

could score. Turnovers and penalties consistently limited the Owl offense, 
and the score stood at 7-6 heading into the fourth quarter.

After another great Alston punt positioned the Eagles deep in their own 
territory, the ECS offense made its first huge play just four minutes into the 
fourth quarter. 

On a 2nd-and-13 from their own 12-yard line, Adam Currie found John Barry 
Jenkins behind the MUS secondary, and Jenkins outran his pursuers for the score. 
Hodges added the PAT to give ECS a 14-6 advantage.

But MUS refused to give up. 
The MUS offense finally found some momentum on their next drive as 

Michael Park completed passes of 10, 7, and 11 yards, and he scrambled for gains 
of 8 and 9 yards to move the Owls to the ECS 1-yard line. Park then dove in from 
there to make the score 14-12 with 5:35 remaining. Forced to go for two, Park was 
flushed out of the pocket and had to make a tough pass, which was incomplete. 

To keep their chances alive, the Owls then had to get a stop and get the ball 
back. And they accomplished their goal very quickly and forced the Eagles to punt.

Yet, after having taken over at their own 30 with just 3:53 to go, the Owls’ bid 
for victory took a serious blow as Park was picked off on the second play of the drive 
at the MUS 41-yard line. 

With the good field position, the Eagles had the chance to score and end the 
game. On a crucial 4th-and-9 from the MUS 30-yard line, Nick Crawford made a 
amazing, diving catch in the back of the end zone with just 1:54 left in the game. 
The PAT was good, and the catch subsequently ended the Owls’ comeback attempt.
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2006 season in review: Game 5 - BayLor schooL
septeMber 15, 2006

MeMphis uNiversity schooL – MeMphis, tN

bAyLor red rAiders...........................   7   0     6   9  -  22 record: (4-1,1-1)
MeMphis uNiversity schooL owLs.... 0   0  14   6  -  20   record: (2-3,1-1)

Scoring Summary:
1st  00:55  bAyLor - Kevin cooper 12 yd run (tanner taylor kick), 11-76, 4:38    bAyLor 7 - Mus 0
3rd  08:03  bAyLor - Kevin cooper 11 yd run (tanner taylor kick blocked), 8-84, 3:57   bAyLor 13 - Mus 0
     05:12  Mus - Michael park 1 yd run (Zach scott kick), 7-84, 2:51    bAyLor 13 - Mus 7
     04:54  Mus - chase Moore 19 yd run (Zach scott kick), 1-19, 0:08   bAyLor 13 - Mus 14
4th  09:25  bAyLor - James Feher 5 yd pass from tyler Massey (tyler Massey rush failed), 7-74, 3:04  bAyLor 19 - Mus 14
     06:51  bAyLor - tanner taylor 26 yd field goal, 4-1, 2:10    bAyLor 22 - Mus 14
     03:54  Mus - Michael park 2 yd run (Michael park pass failed), 10-74, 2:57   bAyLor 22 - Mus 20

                                      BayLor       muS
First downs..........................      20        12
rushes-yards (Net)................    47-257    26-102
passing yards (Net)...............   140       144
passes (Att-comp-int).............   16-11-0    16-7-2
total offense plays-yards........    63-397    42-246
punts (Number-Avg)...............    1-32.0    4-36.2
Fumbles-Lost.........................   1-1       0-0
penalties-yards......................   4-25       0-0
possession time....................    31:37     16:23
third-down conversions..........   4 of 11    4 of 8

ruSHing: Baylor red raiders - Kevin cooper 33-202; tyler Massey 
13-57; teAM 1-minus 2. muS owls - chase Moore 14-77; Michael 
park 10-27; blair wright 2-minus 2.

PaSSing: Baylor red raiders - tyler Massey 11-16-0-140. 
muS owls - Michael park 7-15-2-144; blair wright 0-1-0-0.

rEcEiVing: Baylor red raiders - James Feher 5-63; wes idlette 
2-14; Kevin cooper 2-9; sidney tarver 1-51; brandon Joynes 1-3. 
muS owls - drew Alston 3-61; stephen bowie 2-53; Lee Moore 2-30.

Just short aGainst BayLor
In a game full of homecomings, the MUS varsity football team 

fell to the Baylor School at the grand opening of the new sports 
complex, 22-20.

Baylor, led by former coaches Phil Massey and Bubba Burr, 
along with former Owl Tyler Massey, won a hard-fought, emotional 
game. Behind Tennessee commitment Kevin Cooper’s 202 rushing 
yards, the Red Raiders outgained the Owls in total yardage, 397-
246, in route to the comeback victory.

Baylor (4-1, 1-1) looked very strong from the outset as their 
defense drove the MUS offense back to its own 12-yard line on the 
first drive of the game. 

Following a Drew Alston punt, the Red Raiders took over on 
its own 48-yard line and immediately began moving the ball. After 
three Cooper rushes for 35 yards, the Owl defense finally stopped 
the visitors and forced a field-goal attempt. The 32-yard Tanner 
Taylor try missed wide, and the Owls (2-3, 1-1) escaped, at least for 
now. 

But Baylor would score on their next drive as they continued to pound it on 
the ground with Cooper. From the MUS 12-yard line, Cooper ran up the middle 
for the score that culminated the eleven-play, 68-yard drive that amassed 4:38. 
The PAT was good for a 7-0 Baylor lead. 

The rest of the half would continue to consist of MUS punts and long drives 
by Baylor. However, the Red Raiders could not put the Owls away as Taylor 
missed another field-goal attempt, this one from 31-yards out, late in the half, 
and the Owls trailed only 7-0 at halftime. 

The opening of the second half looked much like the first as Cooper contin-
ued to dominate on the ground. 

Taking the opening drive and moving the ball deep into MUS territory, 
Baylor was poised to increase its lead. Then, from the MUS 11-yard line, Cooper 
continued to rack up yardage as he went in for the score to culminate the impres-
sive eight-play, 84-yard drive. Sophomore Lowell Hays blocked the PAT to keep 
the score at 13-0.

But the Owls would finally respond. 
QB Michael Park completed a 22-yard pass to Alston, and then a 47-yard 

completion to Stephen Bowie to get the ball deep into Baylor territory. Then, 

on the seventh play of the drive, Park 
sneaked in from 1-yard out to get the 
Owls on the scoreboard. Zach Scott 
nailed the PAT to make the score 
13-7. 

Apparently, the score got the 
MUS defense fired up. 

On Baylor’s first play of the 
succeeding drive, John Stokes forced 
and recovered a Massey fumble at the 
MUS 19-yard line. The Owls would 
score on their very next play as RB 
Chase Moore sprinted into the corner 
of the end zone from 19 yards out for 
the touchdown. The PAT was good, 
and the Owls gained the lead for the 
first time all night, 14-13, with 4:54 
remaining in the third quarter. 

With all the momentum in their favor heading into the fourth quarter, the 
Owls were now faced with the daunting task of stopping the relentless Baylor 
attack. 

Unfortunately, Cooper and Massey were too strong. 
Early in the fourth quarter, Massey completed a 51-yard pass to Sidney 

Tarver that set up a 5-yard touchdown pass from Massey to James Feher that 
ended the seven-play, 74-yard drive. However, the Baylor two-point-conversion 
attempt was no good, and the score stood at 19-14. 

Needing a score to regain the lead, the Owls made a mistake as Park was 
picked off by Wes Idlette, who returned it to the MUS 10-yard line. After a nice 
defensive stand by the Owls, Taylor nailed his 26-yard attempt to give Baylor a 
22-14 lead with only 9:01 remaining. 

Although they had played inconsistently throughout the game, the Owls still 
had a chance to pull even with 6:00 remaining in the contest. 

With a good balance of Park completions and nice runs by Moore, the Owls 
moved the ball 73 yards on nine plays to the 2-yard line. From there, Park scored 
on a quarterback sneak to cut into the lead. MUS was forced to go for two, and 
when Park’s pass was batted down by a Baylor defender, the score stood at 22-20.

Unfortunately, MUS never saw the ball again as Baylor took the win.
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2006 season in review: Game 6 - northside
septeMber 22, 2006

 MeMphis uNiversity schooL – MeMphis, tN

Northside cougArs...............................     0     0      0     0  -    0   record: (0-4)
MeMphis uNiversity schooL owLs........ 24  14   10     0  -  48   record: (3-3,1-1)

Scoring Summary:
1st  10:28  Mus - Michael park 5 yd run (Zach scott kick), 3-19, 1:25   Northside 0 - Mus 7
     05:59  Mus - walt wepfer 15 yd run (Zach scott kick), 3-40, 1:08   Northside 0 - Mus 14
     05:52  Mus - Michael Folk 0 yd fumble recovery (Zach scott kick)   Northside 0 - Mus 21
     02:32  Mus - Zach scott 32 yd field goal, 5-12, 1:36     Northside 0 - Mus 24
2nd  06:59  Mus - walt wepfer 8 yd run (Zach scott kick), 6-37, 3:19   Northside 0 - Mus 31
     02:38  Mus - Jeffrey wright 1 yd run (Zach scott kick), 7-35, 3:15   Northside 0 - Mus 38
3rd  08:14  Mus - blair wright 5 yd run (christian Kauffman kick), 3-20, 1:22   Northside 0 - Mus 45
     04:38  Mus - Andrew Maroda 32 yd field goal, 6-24, 2:54    Northside 0 - Mus 48

                                    nortHSidE       muS
First downs..........................     4         15
rushes-yards (Net)................   19--5     48-263
passing yards (Net)...............    66         14
passes (Att-comp-int).............  25-9-2      7-2-1
total offense plays-yards........     44-61     55-277
punts (Number-Avg)...............    9-24.2     2-42.0
Fumbles-Lost.........................     4-3        4-2
penalties-yards......................      6-30       2-10
possession time....................     21:16      26:44
third-down conversions..........   1 of 12    4 of 10

ruSHing: northside cougars - clay oliver 1-17; Michael thomas 1-3; 
turrell cole 3-1; walter williams 1-minus 1; Northside team 2-minus 1; 
steven williams 1-minus 5; Justin spates 10-minus 19. muS owls - walt 
wepfer 6-68; blair wright 8-66; chase Moore 5-53; Michael Folk 12-53; 
derek haynes 4-18; Kimbrough taylor 4-10; Jeffrey wright 3-7; connell hall 
1-1; buddy Morrison 1-0; Johnny carson 1-minus 2; Michael park 3-minus 
11.

PaSSing: northside cougars - Justin spates 9-25-2-66. muS owls - 
Michael park 2-5-1-14; blair wright 0-1-0-0; Johnny carson 0-1-0-0.

rEcEiVing: northside cougars - Mark person 4-24; Jerry banks 3-31; 
Latrell elliott 1-7; Marquis wheeler 1-4. muS owls - drew Alston 2-14.

team reGains winninG Form
In a game in which the Owls were heavily favored, the MUS varsity 

football team dominated the Northside Cougars at Hull-Dobbs Field, 
winning 48-0 to even their record. 

The Cougars (0-4) looked overmatch from the start as they fumbled 
on their first play from scrimmage, and John Stokes recovered at the 
Northside 19-yard line. Three plays later, the Owls (3-3, 1-1) too 
advantage of the miscue as QB Michael Park 
scored from 5 yards out. Zach Scott’s PAT was 
good to give the Owls a 7-0 lead just 1:32 into 
the game.

After having fumbled on their next posses-
sion, the Owls regained control on their third 
drive and scored again as RB Walt Wepfer 
sprinted in from 15 yards out to cap off a 
3-play, 40-yard drive. Scott nailed the PAT to 
give the Owls a 14-0 lead. 

Amazingly, the Owls would score again 
on the kickoff following the touchdown as 
Justin Rayner fumbled near the end zone, and 
Michael Folk recovered it for another score. 
Scott’s PAT was good and gave the Owls a 21-0 
lead with 5:52 remaining in the quarter.

The rest of the game would be much like 
the first quarter as MUS would dominate on 
the ground and hold Northside to 61 total 
yards for the game. After a Scott field goal had 
put the Owls up 24-0 through the first quarter, 
Owl reserves played the rest of the game, giving 
the starters an early break. Behind scores from 

Wepfer, Jeffrey Wright, and Blair Wright, along with a 32-yard field goal by Andrew 
Maroda, the Owls led 48-0 by the end of the third quarter. 

With good sportsmanship, the Owls did not score in the fourth quarter as MUS 
cruised. 

Overall, MUS decisively dominated the outmanned Cougar squad as the Owls 
needed only seven pass attempts to gain their 277 total yards and 48 total points. Owl 
reserves gained valuable experience and played well as the starters rested and begin to 
look ahead.
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2006 season in review: Game 7 - Brentwood academy
septeMber 29, 2006

breNtwood AcAdeMy – breNtwood, tN

MeMphis uNiversity schooL owLs.........   0   7   7     0  -  14   record: (3-4,1-2)
breNtwood AcAdeMy eAgLes.................   7   7   7  10  -  31 record: (5-1,2-1)

Scoring Summary:
1st  04:58  breNtwood - chris Jordan 14 yd run (tyler baker kick), 8-54, 4:56  Mus 0 - breNtwood 7
2nd  05:50  Mus - drew Alston 7 yd pass from Michael park (Zach scott kick), 17-72, 6:10 Mus 7 - breNtwood 7
     02:48  breNtwood - tyree Ford 50 yd run (tyler baker kick), 6-77, 3:02   Mus 7 - breNtwood 14
3rd  07:50  Mus - Michael park 1 yd run (Zach scott kick), 4-16, 1:09   Mus 14 - breNtwood 14
     06:03  breNtwood - tyree Ford 49 yd run (tyler baker kick), 4-63, 1:47   Mus 14 - breNtwood 21
4th  11:02  breNtwood - tyler baker 20 yd field goal, 12-55, 5:07    Mus 14 - breNtwood 24
     01:13  breNtwood - ryan white 2 yd run (tyler baker kick), 14-58, 8:11   Mus 14 - breNtwood 31

                              muS       BrEntWood
First downs..........................    9        16
rushes-yards (Net)................   30-51    40-261
passing yards (Net)...............     76        61
passes (Att-comp-int)............   17-10-1    10-6-0
total offense plays-yards.......    47-127    50-322
punts (Number-Avg)..............    6-37.3    1-44.0
Fumbles-Lost........................    0-0       3-2
penalties-yards.....................  2-19      4-26
possession time...................   21:57     26:03
third-down conversions.........  5 of 11    3 of 7

ruSHing: muS owls - walt wepfer 4-18; chase Moore 10-16; 
Michael park 14-11; david tillman 2-6. Brentwood academy Eagles - 
tyree Ford 15-143; chris Jordan 7-49; trent caffee 5-39; ryan white 
10-29; John garrett 1-5; bA team 2-minus 4.

PaSSing: muS owls - Michael park 10-16-1-76; blair wright 0-1-0-
0. Brentwood academy Eagles - trent caffee 6-10-0-61.

rEcEiVing: muS owls - chase Moore 3-20; Zach scott 3-16; Luke 
Jensen 1-15; david tillman 1-9; stephen bowie 1-9; drew Alston 1-7. 
Brentwood academy Eagles - bill Kottas 4-33; ryan white 1-15; John 
garrett 1-13.

touGh Loss in nashviLLe
After a convincing win over Memphis Northside, the 

MUS varsity football team lost to a very talented Brentwood 
Academy team, 31-14, in Nashville as the Eagles overpowered 
the Owls, outgaining the visitors 261-51 on the ground.

Brentwood Academy (5-1, 2-1) looked strong from the 
start.

After having forced the Owls (3-4, 1-2) to punt on the 
opening possession, BA put together a 54-yard drive on eight 
plays, capped off by a Chris Jordan 14-yard scoring run. Tyler 
Baker’s PAT was good to give the Eagles a 7-0 early lead. 

After the score, both teams traded punts until MUS 
finally responded.

Starting an impressive drive from their own 28-yard line, 
the Owls used a strong rushing attack of Michael Park, Walt 
Wepfer, and Chase Moore to move the ball to the 7-yard line. 
From there, on the seventeenth play of the possession, Park 
connected on a screen pass with Drew Alston for the score. 
Zach Scott added the PAT to even the score and end the 6:10 
drive in the second quarter. 

However, the Eagles responded before the half.
With Jordan on the sideline with a knee injury, backup RB Tyree Ford 

came in and showed the BA depth. From midfield, Ford outran several MUS 
defenders and scored on just his second carry of the game, giving the lead back 
to the Eagles with 2:48 remaining in the half. With the PAT, the Eagles led, 
14-7, heading into halftime. 

After having showed signs of consistently good play in the first half, MUS 
hoped to build on some of their success in the second half and defeat the 
Eagles for the fourth straight time. 

MUS caught the first break of the half as they forced two early turnovers, 
both fumbles by WR Bill Kottas. While they could not take advantage of the 
first, they did make BA pay on the second, a muffed Alston punt.

Taking over at the Eagle 16-yard line following Sisco Larson’s recovery, Park 
would score four plays later on a sneak to tie the game following Scott’s extra-
point. 

But the Owls had no answer for Ford. 
After Ford had reeled off another huge scoring run of 49 yards to give the 

Eagles the lead with 6:03 remaining in the third quarter, Brentwood controlled 
the ball and limited their mistakes the rest of the game to ensure the win. 

The Eagles added a 20-yard field goal by Baker and 2-yard touchdown run 
by Ryan White in the fourth quarter to put the game out of reach as MUS again 
dropped below .500.
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2006 season in review: Game 8 - christian Brothers
october 6, 2006

christiAN brothers high schooL – MeMphis, tN

MeMphis uNiversity schooL owLs....... 7   3   7     0  -  17     record: (3-5,1-3)
cbhs purpLe wAve................................     7   7   7  14  -  35   record: (6-2,3-1)

Scoring Summary:
1st  07:06  Mus - Michael park 1 yd run (Zach scott kick), 7-39, 1:54   Mus 7 - cbhs 0
     01:39  cbhs - eric watson 1 yd run (Kevin ritt kick), 11-80, 5:27   Mus 7 - cbhs 7
2nd  01:11  cbhs - drew Martinez 41 yd pass from John M skinner (Kevin ritt kick), 3-52, 0:19 Mus 7 - cbhs 14
     00:04  Mus - Zach scott 33 yd field goal, 10-54, 1:07     Mus 10 - cbhs 14
3rd  09:55  cbhs - drew Martinez 50 yd pass from John M skinner (Kevin ritt kick), 4-85, 2:05 Mus 10 - cbhs 21
     01:07  Mus - walt wepfer 12 yd run (Zach scott kick), 12-75, 5:26   Mus 17 - cbhs 21
4th  05:16  cbhs - John M skinner 72 yd run (Kevin ritt kick), 2-72, 0:17   Mus 17 - cbhs 28
     00:59  cbhs - eric watson 16 yd run (Kevin ritt kick), 3-18, 0:57   Mus 17 - cbhs 35

                                     muS      cBHS
First downs..........................  15        13
rushes-yards (Net)................ 28-56    32-207
passing yards (Net)...............   183       214
passes (Att-comp-int).............  41-19-3   19-11-0
total offense plays-yards........  69-239    51-421
punts (Number-Avg)...............  6-34.3    6-31.0
Fumbles-Lost.........................   1-0       3-2
penalties-yards......................  3-20      8-76
possession time....................   24:51     23:09
third-down conversions..........  5 of 15   3 of 10

ruSHing: muS owls - walt wepfer 18-62; Michael park 10-minus 6. 
cBHS Purple Wave - eric watson 28-132; John M skinner 3-76; cbhs 
team 1-minus 1.

PaSSing: muS owls - Michael park 19-40-2-183; Jeffrey wright 0-1-1-0. 
cBHS Purple Wave - John M skinner 11-19-0-214.

rEcEiVing: muS owls - drew Alston 5-39; stephen bowie 4-62; Lee 
Moore 3-44; walt wepfer 3-7; chase Moore 2-26; taylor reed 1-11; blair 
wright 1-minus 4; Neely Mallory 0-minus 2. cBHS Purple Wave - drew 
Martinez 5-114; randal pharr 4-42; r J gillen 1-57; chris walker 1-1.

difficulty containing the trio of Skinner, Martinez, and Watson.
First, a 50-yard touchdown pass from Skinner to Martinez early in the third 

quarter increased the Wave lead to 21-10 just minutes in.
The Owls did respond late in the third as they put together a 12-play, 75-yard 

drive that amassed 5:26. Walt Wepfer culminated the possession with a 12-yard run 
for the score, and the Scott extra-point cut the lead to 21-17. 

Yet MUS could not regain the lead despite having the ball twice near midfield 
down by four.

A 72-yard scoring run from Skinner and a 16-yard touchdown run from Watson 
in the fourth quarter salted away the Purple-Wave win. 

owLs FaLL to rivaL wave
The MUS varsity football team fell to archrival Christian 

Brothers in game eight, 35-17, at Tom Nix Stadium as they 
sought to even their overall record and move closer to a play-
off berth. Although MUS moved the ball through the air for 
much of the game, the stout CBHS running attack eventually 
wore down the Owl defensive front. 

MUS (3-5, 1-3) looked very prepared and ready from the 
start as Buck Towner recovered a Chris-Walker fumble at the 
CBHS 39-yard line just minutes into the game. 

With the ball, the Owls moved deep into CBHS territory 
after a 22-yard completion from Michael Park to Stephen 
Bowie. Then Park sneaked in from one yard out to give the 
Owls the early advantage. Zach Scott’s PAT made the score 
7-0 with 7:06 remaining in the first quarter. 

However, CBHS (6-2, 3-1) would respond as freshman 
RB Eric Watson capped off an eleven play, 80-yard drive with 
a one-yard dive of his own. Kevit Ritt’s PAT was good to even 
the score at 7. 

After both teams had faltered on their next few drives, 
CBHS gained the lead when QB John Michael Skinner hit 
WR Drew Martinez on a 41-yard connection to cap the 3-play, 48-yard drive 
that began following an MUS interception, one of three thrown by Owl 
quarterbacks. Ritt’s PAT gave the Brothers a 14-7 lead with just 1:11 remain-
ing in the first half. 

MUS would respond heading into halftime following an impressive drive. 
Taking over at their own 30 with 1:02 remaining in the half, Park got 

some time and hit 4 of 7 passes, moving the Owls as far as the CBHS 11-yard 
line. However, the drive stalled, and MUS settled for a Scott 33-yard field 
goal, making the score 14-10 at the break. 

But that was as close as MUS would get on this night. Although they 
played hard, the defense gave up several big plays that hurt them as they had 
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2006 season in review: Game 9 - kinGsBury
october 20, 2006

MeMphis uNiversity schooL – MeMphis, tN
hoMecoMiNg

KiNgsbury FALcoNs.............................  0       6   0     0  -    6        record: (1-8)
MeMphis uNiversity schooL owLs......  3      10   7  14  -  34        record: (4-5,1-3)

Scoring Summary:
1st  07:22  Mus - Zach scott 38 yd field goal, 8-73, 3:17     KiNgsbury 0 - Mus 3
2nd  06:36  KiNgsbury - greg powell 9 yd run (Marvin clinton pass failed), 8-50, 4:05 KiNgsbury 6 - Mus 3
     01:41  Mus - Michael park 1 yd run (Zach scott kick), 11-67, 4:55   KiNgsbury 6 - Mus 10
     00:00  Mus - Zach scott 25 yd field goal, 4-24, 0:27     KiNgsbury 6 - Mus 13
3rd  04:57  Mus - walt wepfer 7 yd run (Zach scott kick), 8-48, 3:23   KiNgsbury 6 - Mus 20
4th  11:26  Mus - stephen bowie 67 yd pass from Michael park (Zach scott kick), 3-80, 0:41 KiNgsbury 6 - Mus 27
     06:04  Mus - taylor reed 39 yd pass from Michael park (Zach scott kick), 6-86, 8:57 KiNgsbury 6 - Mus 34

                                 KingSBury       muS
First downs..........................    10         17
rushes-yards (Net)................   29-78     38-231
passing yards (Net)...............    99        187
passes (Att-comp-int)............   16-6-0     11-8-0
total offense plays-yards.......    45-177     49-418
punts (Number-Avg)..............    4-28.0      0-0.0
Fumbles-Lost........................    2-1        3-2
penalties-yards.....................    3-30        1-5
possession time...................    20:53      27:01
third-down conversions.........  3 of 9    7 of 10

ruSHing: Kingsbury Falcons - gabriel hunter 18-65; roderick howard 
4-8; greg powell 7-5. muS owls - walt wepfer 22-160; david tillman 
5-35; chase Moore 2-28; Michael park 8-9; Mus team 1-minus 1.

PaSSing: Kingsbury Falcons - greg powell 6-16-0-99. muS owls - 
Michael park 8-11-0-187.

rEcEiVing: Kingsbury Falcons - gabriel hunter 2-53; daivious hewlett 
2-25; davis stephens 1-12; steve ivy 1-9. muS owls - walt wepfer 3-28; 
blair wright 2-54; stephen bowie 1-67; taylor reed 1-39; Zach scott 1-
minus 1.

inJury dampers BiG win

rushing yards and added 28 receiving yards on 3 receptions. To end the half, Scott 
booted through a 25-yard field goal to extend the lead to 7 at the break.

Having regained the lead, the Owls would dominate for the remainder of the 
game. 

MUS would add to the lead on their first possession of the half with a 7-yard 
scoring run from Wepfer. Then they would tack on a deep 67-yard touchdown pass 
from Park to Stephen Bowie on the second play of the fourth quarter to give them 
a 27-6 lead.

The Owls would continue to add to the lead following another Kingsbury 
punt, the fourth of the evening.

Taking over at their own 14, MUS amassed large chunks of yardage against a 
worn-out Falcon defense, including a 20-yard run by Chase Moore. Then from the 
Kingsbury 39, Park hit Taylor Reed for the score to extend the lead. 

However, the fun would end after the Scott PAT had given the Owls a 34-6 
lead because of an injury to Hewlett, who was trying to block the extra-point. The 
game was called with 6:04 remaining.

In a game shortened because of an injury to Kingsbury safety 
Daivious Hewlett, the MUS varsity football team advanced one 
step closer to a playoff berth as they defeated the Kingsbury 
Falcons, 34-6, in front of a Homecoming crowd. 

Although the Owls (4-5, 1-3) would trail early, the win was 
never really in doubt as the Falcons (1-8) had no answer for the 
Owl rushing attack, which accumulated 231 yards, the second 
highest rushing total of the year. 

After having blocked a Kingsbury field goal early in the first 
quarter following an MUS turnover deep in their own territory, 
the Owls put together an impressive 7-play, 73-yard to move the 
ball into Kingsbury territory. From there, Zach Scott nailed a 38-
yard field goal to give the Owls the 3-0 lead with 7:22 remaining 
in the quarter. 

Folowing a series of punts, the Falcons would respond early 
in the second quarter after having forced an MUS fumble on the 
50-yard line. 

A 30-yard Greg Powell completion to Gabriel Hunter moved the Falcons 
into Owl territory. From there, Powell would scramble 9 yards for the score 
to complete the 8-play drive. The two-point conversion was no good, and the 
score stood at 6-3 with 6:36 remaining in the half.

The Owls would respond and take back the lead for good as they contin-
ued to run the ball effectively on the Falcon frontline late in the half. 

Walt Wepfer and Michael Park would move the ball a combined 66 
yards, all on the ground, to the Falcon goal line. From there, Park would sneak 
in from 1-yard out to give the Owls the lead once again and culminate the 11-
play, 67-yard drive. Scott’s PAT was good as the Owls regained the lead, 10-6, 
with 1:41 remaining.

But MUS wanted more, and they got an opportunity following a defen-
sive stand and a good use of times-out by the coaches.

Taking over at the Falcon 32 with just 27 seconds remaining, the Owls 
got close following a 28-yard run by Wepfer, who finished the night with 160 
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2006 season in review: Game 10 - Briarcrest
october 27, 2006

MeMphis uNiversity schooL – MeMphis, tN

briArcrest sAiNts...................................   0     0    0   0  -    0  record: (2-8,0-5)
MeMphis uNiversity schooL owLs..........  7  14    7   7  -  35  record: (5-5,2-3)

Scoring Summary:
1st  07:10  Mus - Allie Folk 63 yd blocked Fg return (Zach scott kick)   briArcrest 0 - Mus 7
2nd  11:50  Mus - walt wepfer 30 yd pass from Michael park (Zach scott kick), 5-52, 2:04 briArcrest 0 - Mus 14
     00:23  Mus - stephen bowie 4 yd pass from Michael park (Zach scott kick), 7-66, 1:20 briArcrest 0 - Mus 21
3rd  11:13  Mus - John stokes 28 yd fumble recovery (Zach scott kick)   briArcrest 0 - Mus 28
4th  02:59  Mus - david tillman 6 yd run (christian Kauffman kick), 12-49, 6:20  briArcrest 0 - Mus 35

                                  BriarcrESt    muS
First downs..........................    10         12
rushes-yards (Net)................  41-141      34-79
passing yards (Net)...............     -2        157
passes (Att-comp-int)............     5-1-0     17-8-0
total offense plays-yards.......    46-139     51-236
punts (Number-Avg)..............    4-31.8     2-19.0
Fumbles-Lost........................    3-2        1-1
penalties-yards.....................    4-40       3-35
possession time...................   23:35      24:25
third-down conversions.........   5 of 10    5 of 13

ruSHing: Briarcrest Saints - Murray poole 19-72; griffin Moss 
9-31; tyler stone 6-22; craig Joseph 3-11; casey chilson 1-8; todd 
tillman 1-3; chris campbell 2-minus 6. muS owls - david tillman 16-
56; walt wepfer 13-28; Michael park 5-minus 5.

PaSSing: Briarcrest Saints - chris campbell 1-5-0-minus 2. 
muS owls - Michael park 8-17-0-157.

rEcEiVing: Briarcrest Saints - Murray poole 1-minus 2. 
muS owls – blair wright 4-96; Lee Moore 2-27; walt wepfer 1-30; 
stephen bowie 1-4.

victory earns pLayoFF Berth
Needing a win to advance to the state playoffs, the MUS varsity football 

team responded as they soundly defeated the Briarcrest Saints, 35-0, in the 
final regular-season game at Hull-Dobbs. The Owls put up points from both 
sides of the ball in the drubbing of their cross-town rival 

MUS (5-5, 2-3) jumped out early on the Saints (2-8, 0-5) with a big play 
on special teams. 

When Lowell Hays blocked a Mark Longworth field-goal attempt from 
28 yards out, senior Allie Folk picked up the ball and rumbled for a 63-yard 
score. Zach Scott’s PAT gave the Owls the early 7-0 lead just 4:50 into the 
game. 

Behind the huge momentum swing, the Owls 
would control both sides of the ball for much of the 
game. 

Two series after Folk’s touchdown, the Owls would 
extend their lead as Walt Wepfer took a Michael 
Park screen pass 30 yards for the score to complete 
the 5-play, 52-yard drive that amassed 2:04. Scott’s 
extra-point gave the Owls a 14-0 just one play into the 
second quarter. 

Despite being down, Briarcrest played hard 
throughout and would not allow MUS to put them 
away. However, they could not find the end zone even 
though they had a 10-play drive in the second quarter. 
Their inability to score gave MUS the opportunity to 
extend the lead, and ultimately, the Owls did just that. 

After a 61-yard completion from Park to Blair 
Wright, who ended the game with 4 catches for 96 
yards, moved the Owls deep into Briarcrest territory 
late in the half, Park hit Stephen Bowie from 4 yards 
on 3rd-and-goal for another score. Scott’s PAT gave the 
Owls a 21-0 advantage heading into halftime. 

The second half was mostly a continuation of the Owl dominance as MUS 
would eventually score two more times and increase their lead to 35. 

On only the second play of the half, John Stokes recovered a Griffin Moss 
fumble and returned it 28 yards for another Owl score. 

With reserves now in the game, the Owls continued to play solid defense 
that limited BCS to only 139 total yards for the game, including –2 yards pass-
ing, the second lowest passing total in school history. 

MUS finished the scoring late in the game. 
RB David Tillman went in from 6 yards out to culminate the 12-play, 

49-yard drive that took up 6:20 as he carried the ball ten times on the possession. 
Freshman Christian Kauffman tacked on the extra-point to end the scoring. 
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2006 season in review: Game 11 - BayLor schooL
divisioN ii “super prep” pLAyoFFs – QuArterFiNAL rouNd

NoveMber 3, 2006
bAyLor schooL – chAttANoogA, tN

MeMphis uNiversity schooL owLs........... 0     0     7  14  -  21   record: (5-6,2-3)
bAyLor red rAiders.................................. 6  13  21     0  -  40  record: (9-2,3-2)

Scoring Summary:
1st  10:25  bAyLor - Kevin cooper 2 yd run (tanner taylor kick blocked), 4-71, 1:35  Mus 0 - bAyLor 6
2nd  02:10  bAyLor - sidney tarver 81 yd interception return (tyler Massey pass failed)  Mus 0 - bAyLor 12
     00:42  bAyLor - brandon Joynes 44 yd pass from tyler Massey (tanner taylor kick), 1-44, 0:10 Mus 0 - bAyLor 19
3rd  10:24  bAyLor - Kevin cooper 60 yd run (tanner taylor kick), 1-60, 0:14   Mus 0 - bAyLor 26
     03:21  bAyLor - tyler Massey 1 yd run (tanner taylor kick), 10-73, 5:44   Mus 0 - bAyLor 33
     02:54  Mus - Lee Moore 93 yd pass from Michael park (Zach scott kick), 1-93, 0:27 Mus 7 - bAyLor 33
     01:17  bAyLor - tyler Massey 8 yd run (tanner taylor kick), 3-69, 1:37   Mus 7 - bAyLor 40
4th  11:00  Mus - stephen bowie 44 yd pass from Michael park (Zach scott kick), 7-87, 2:17 Mus 14 - bAyLor 40
     08:27  Mus - collin Fountain 7 yd pass from Michael park (christian Kauffman kick), 5-59, 1:21 Mus 21 - bAyLor 40

ruSHing: muS owls - walt wepfer 11-23; david tillman 3-5; chase 
Moore 1-0; Michael park 5-minus 19. Baylor red raiders - Kevin coo-
per 17-184; tyler Massey 18-95; brady reed 1-7; peter serodino 3-4; 
baylor team 2-minus 2.

PaSSing: muS owls - Michael park 21-41-2-440. Baylor red raid-
ers - tyler Massey 6-12-0-132.

rEcEiVing: muS owls - stephen bowie 8-158; Zach scott 3-63; Lee 
Moore 2-114; blair wright 2-27; collin Fountain 2-21; david tillman 
1-23; chase Moore 1-18; taylor reed 1-14; walt wepfer 1-2. Baylor 
red raiders - brandon Joynes 3-110; Alan owsley 1-12; James Feher 
1-7; sidney tarver 1-3.

                                     muS        BayLor
First downs..........................    19        14
rushes-yards (Net)................   20-9    41-288
passing yards (Net)...............    440       132
passes (Att-comp-int)............   41-21-2    12-6-0
total offense plays-yards........    61-449    53-420
punts (Number-Avg)...............    4-36.5    5-26.2
Fumbles-Lost.........................   3-2       3-2
penalties-yards......................   6-67      4-40
possession time....................   20:16     27:44
third-down conversions.........   4 of 11   5 of 11

owL season ends in chattanooGa
Despite setting four school records, the MUS varsity football team con-

cluded its season, losing 40-21 to the Baylor School in Chattanooga. Although 
the Owls refused to give up and played well in the second half, they had to 
overcome too large a deficit to advance and defend their consecutive state titles.

The Red Raiders (9-2, 3-2) looked dominant on their opening drive as RB 
Kevin Cooper, a University of Tennessee commitment, moved the ball deep 
into Owl territory with a 41-yard run on the second play of the contest. Two 
plays later, Cooper scored from 2 yards out to give the Raiders the early lead. 
However, on the PAT Lowell Hays blocked his fourth kick this season to keep 
the score at 6-0. 

The Owls (5-6, 2-3) looked to respond with a score of their own, but 
turnovers, penalties, and mistakes hurt MUS much of the first half. 

However, the visitors finally began to move the ball through the air as they 
had good field position throughout much of the second quarter. 

Yet they still could not take 
advantage of the momentum. First, 
Zach Scott missed a 36-yard field goal 
early in the quarter following a 6-play 
drive. Then, as the Owls were threat-
ening on their next possession, Baylor 
DE Sidney Tarver ended the drive as 
he intercepted a Michael-Park pass on 
the Baylor 19-yard line and returned 
it 81 yards for the score. The two-
point conversion failed, and the score 
remained 12-0 with 2:10 remaining 
in the half. 

But the hosts were not done in the 
first half.

Following a quick punt and a good use of times-out, QB Tyler Massey took 
advantage as he hit Brandon Joynes from 44 yards out on the first play of the 
possession to increase the Red-Raider advantage with only 42 seconds remaining. 
Tanner Taylor’s extra-point gave Baylor the 19-0 halftime lead.

Baylor extended the lead in the third quarter as they continued to pile up 
yardage. Another long Cooper scoring run as well as Massey’s 1-yard touchdown 
plunge with 3:21 left in the third quarter would extend the Baylor lead to 33-0 
and all but end the MUS hopes. 

Yet the Owls did not quit.
First, Park hit Lee Moore on a 93-yard touchdown catch, setting a school 

record for longest touchdown reception. 
Even though Massey would add another scoring run with 1:17 remaining in 

the third quarter, MUS responded with two more scoring drives.
Senior Stephen Bowie caught Park’s second touchdown pass of the night, 

hauling in a 44-yard toss that culminated 
a 7-play, 87-yard drive and cut the lead to 
40-14. Then Park found Collin Fountain 
from 7 yards out for another score with 8:27 
left in the game, but the scoring ended there 
as the Owls’ season concluded. 

MUS did set several school records in 
the game. First, Park threw for the most 
passing yards in a game as he threw for 
440, besting the previous mark of 362 set 
in 2003. His 41 attempts also set a record. 
His 421 total offense yards from scrimmage 
bests another mark. And Moore’s 93-yard 
touchdown reception was the Owls’ longest 
pass play in history. 
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Coach’s Profile

One of the many strengths of the MUS 
football coaching staff is its diversity and 
varied backgrounds and experiences that 
each member brings. Some, like John 
Cady and Scott Vogel, played at MUS and 
know what competing on Hull-Dobbs 
Field feels like. Others, like Johnny Jones, 
Orlando McKay, and Glenn Rogers, Jr., 
have professional experience from which to 
draw. Kyle Finney and Shaun Gehres come 
from outstanding small-college programs 
where they received great fundamental 
teaching, and Bobby Alston, Bo Bohan-
non, Jerry Ellis, and Tommy Harrison 
bring decades of high-school coaching 
experience around the area to mentor the 
young men and coaches.

Second-year defensive coordinator 
Mark Chubb complements this talented, 
diverse staff as he brings many of those 
qualities that he learned from his playing 
and coaching experiences. He not only 
excelled during his playing career, but he 
has also now been coaching at the college 
and high-school levels for over a decade at 
some very successful programs. His famil-
iarity with MUS also aided his transition 
here as he has been married to Hutchison’s 
athletic director, Catherine, since 2003, 
so he has been a part of the community 
and knows how important football is to it. 
Chubb’s talents, abilities, and experiences 
help to tie this staff together and make him 
an outstanding addition to the football 
program as well as the school itself.

Coach Chubb grew up in Springfield, 
Ohio, a mid-size town in the west-central 
part of the state. He loved sports from an 

even while playing against some outstand-
ing defensive linemen such as future Ohio 
State Buckeye and Cincinnati Bengal Dan 
Wilkinson. As team captain, Chubb led 
the Panthers to a solid 7-3 year, and he was 
recognized for his season by being named 
All-City, All-County, and All-Region, and 
being selected for the Dayton Area All-Star 
game, fine achievements to end his high-
school career.

But college coaches also recognized his 
talent and abilities, and he began receiving 
interest from area schools. The three he 
considered the most came from Dayton 
University, a Division-I AA school that did 
not give athletic scholarships; St. Joseph’s 
College, a Division-II school in Rensselaer, 
Indiana; and Wittenberg University, a 
Division-III institution in Springfield. The 
decision for him was initially tough, but 
the history and tradition of Wittenberg, 
where they have won five national cham-
pionships and have the most victories of 
all Division-III schools, and the financial-
aid package they were offering helped to 
persuade. Additionally, he liked the head 
coach, Doug Neibuhr, and offensive-line 
coach, Joe Fincham, who contacted him 
every week during his senior year and made 
him feel comfortable. These factors made 
his decision easier as he chose to stay home 
and play for the Tigers.

And Chubb did not disappoint. He im-
mediately began climbing the depth chart 
his freshman season in 1991 as he played 
right offensive tackle in eight of ten games. 
He even started two games for the run-ori-
ented Tigers, who depended so much on 
their line. Though he still was not the pro-
totypical offensive tackle because of his size 
(255 pounds), he relied on speed, strength, 
and technique, and he was very effective 
blocking for the I-formation offense. In 
fact, Chubb became so strong that he broke 
the school record for squats as a freshman, 
squatting 525 pounds, an amazing feat.

Wittenberg had an uncharacteristically 
poor season in 1991, going 5-5, but they 
were expected to be much better in 1992, 
and Chubb was to play a large role. After 

early age and started playing football as 
early as the third grade. He not only really 
enjoyed the game, but the entire com-
munity loved football as well. Springfield 
is just fifty-five miles from Columbus, the 
home of Ohio State, and seventy-five miles 
from Miami University, called the “Cradle 
of Coaches” because of its rich history of 
employing Hall-of-Fame coaches such 
as Woody Hayes, Bo Schembechler, Ara 
Parseghian, and many others. Because of 
the tradition of football in the area, Chubb 
started early in the game and quickly 
found that he had a passion for it.

As Chubb got older, his love for the 
game only grew, and as he entered Spring-
field North High School, in Ohio’s largest 
classification, he knew that he would have 
an opportunity to play against some of the 
biggest and best players the state had to 
offer.

And he would get his opportunity 
quickly. Because of his short, stocky build, 
Chubb’s coaches slated him as an offensive 
guard, and he shined. Logging time as a 
sophomore, he helped the Panthers to an 
8-2 regular-season record and a playoff 
berth, despite playing against some com-
petitive opponents and talented players 
that season.

After having defeated the two-seed in 
the first round of the playoffs, the Pan-
thers saw their season end the next week, 
but Chubb’s performances impressed the 
coaches and had him looking forward to 
next year.

Following a position change to offen-
sive tackle, he still started every game his 
junior season, but the team struggled to a 
3-7 record as they had lost several key play-
ers from the previous season to Division-I 
college programs such as Cincinnati, Lou-
isville, and Miami University. However, 
despite the tough year, Chubb continued 
to improve and grow, and he was excited 
about his senior season.

At six-foot and 249 pounds, Chubb 
was not an imposing figure on the line, but 
his quickness and technique allowed him 
to be one of the best linemen in the region, 

Chubb Brings Valuable Experience 
and Knowledge To MUS Football

Mark chubb solidified himself as one of the 
top division iii offensive linemen during his 

career at wittenberg university.
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Well-Traveled Gehres Finds Home at MUS
an opening loss to Baldwin-Wallace, the 
Tigers seemed to wake up, and they won 
their next four handily, led by excellent 
line play. Chubb continued to improve at 
his new position at tackle, and the team 
prospered. After the opening loss, the 
Tigers did not lose again, going 8-1-1 and 
winning the North Coast Athletic Confer-
ence (NCAC) title. Chubb was named 
First-Team All-Conference as a tackle after 
having started all ten games as the league 
coaches and media recognized his perfor-
mances.

With his play as a sophomore, Chubb 
was tabbed a preseason All-American 
before his junior season as his team was 
expected to be good once again. But his 
versatility would be tested when an injury 
to a teammate prompted him to move 
from tackle to guard. For many, a position 
change midway through his junior season 
after having become not only comfortable 
but also very successful at one position 
would cause problems and discord, but 
not for Chubb, who actually was pleased 
because he was moving back to his more 
natural position, guard.

Chubb again performed very well as 
the team averaged nearly thirty points per 
game. Only a loss to rival Allegheny kept 
Wittenberg from a perfect year. Unfortu-
nately, the lone loss kept the Tigers out of 
the playoffs, but that disappointment did 
not detract from the success of the year. 
Chubb once again was named First-Team 
All-Conference as he solidified himself 
as one of the country’s best Division-III 
lineman.

Chubb continued his success his senior 
year as he collected more accolades, and 
the team continued to win. A preseason 
All-American once again, he helped the 
Tigers to an 8-2 record as they averaged 
over thirty-four points per game. Only 
a one-point loss to I-AA Evansville and 
another loss to rival Allegheny marred the 
season, but Chubb continued to shine. His 
play again earned him First-Team All-
Conference honors for the third consecu-
tive season, the first offensive lineman in 
the league ever to achieve that recognition. 
He was also tabbed a Second-Team AP 
All-American and a Third-Team Foot-
ball Gazette All-American, well-deserved 
national honors.

Chubb left Wittenberg in 1994 as one 
of the school’s best offensive linemen ever. 
During his career, the team won thirty of 
its forty games, including going 16-4 at 
home. Following graduation, he was recog-
nized by the conference by being named 
to the NCAC All-Decade First Team, an 
honor that remains one of his proudest as 
it puts him in elite company. He definitely 
made his mark on Wittenberg and Divi-
sion-III football.

Even before graduating with an Eng-
lish degree, Chubb had known that he 
wanted to stay in the game as a coach, and 
he has been coaching and teaching ever 
since. He remained at Wittenberg for two 
years after graduation, serving as a gradu-
ate assistant and working with the defen-
sive line. He used his knowledge of the 
offensive line to teach defensive linemen, 
and he was very effective.

on a toss sweep, chubb (70), a junior offensive guard, prepares to plant the Allegheny lineman. 
chubb helped to lead wittenberg to a 9-1 year as he earned First-team All-conference honors. 

After his two years at Wittenberg, 
Chubb decided to move on as he took a 
job at I-AA Evansville. There, he returned 
to work with the offensive line, and he had 
the privilege of coaching future New York 
Giant running back Sean Bennett. Unfor-
tunately, his time at Evansville was short 
because the school dropped football at the 
end of the year, and Chubb was forced to 
move.

But Evansville’s loss was Rhodes Col-
lege’s gain as the school hired him to serve 
as a defensive and special-team’s coach in 
1998. During his eight-year tenure, he 
became special-team’s coordinator, coached 
the defensive line and linebackers, and 
helped with other sports as well. He did 
just about everything the school needed 
him to do.

Perhaps Chubb’s most important 
move while at Rhodes was that he married 
Catherine Brannon, the Hutchison athletic 
director, in 2003. However, 2003 was not 
the first time he had ever heard of MUS. 
He quickly learned about the school and 
its tradition on the football field and in 
the classroom soon after having arrived 
at Rhodes in 1998. But now that he was 
around the school more, he became famil-
iar with the community and made contacts 
within the school and staff. 

The school feels very fortunate to have 
someone of Chubb’s caliber at MUS. His 
knowledge as an acclaimed player, his vast 
coaching experience, and his familiarity 
with the school make him a valuable mem-
ber of the staff and someone whom MUS 
is now proud to call its own.
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Lanny Butler ’59 – Washington & Lee
Tommy Keesee ’59 – Washington & Lee
Syd Butler ’60 – Washington & Lee
Jimmy Haygood ’60 – Vanderbilt
Trow Gillespie ’65 – Vanderbilt
Mike Taylor ’67 – Millsaps
Mike Coop ’68 – Millsaps
Ernie James ’68 – Southwestern
Wiley O’Neal ’68 – Vanderbilt
John Cady ’69 – Southwestern
Weber Laughlin ’69 – Memphis State
John Remmers ’69 – Vanderbilt
Bill Smith ’69 – Georgia
Haynes McBride ’69 – Oklahoma
Lynn Green ’70 – Vanderbilt
Hal McGeorge ’70 – Memphis State
Kelly McGuire ’70 – Southwestern
Mike Murphy ’70 – Memphis State
Rob Jones ’73 – Vanderbilt
Mark McGuire ’73 – Georgia Tech
Bruce Bolton ’75 – Alabama
Tony Settles ’75 – Memphis State
Brad Adams ’78 – Williams
Tommy Christenbury ’78 – Arkansas
Conrad McCrary ’78 – Ole Miss
Skipper Pridgen ’78 – Rhodes
George Skouteris ’80 – Tennessee
Rick Thornton ’81 – Memphis State
Tim Deaton ’82 – Rhodes
Bill Lansden ’82 – Rhodes
Paul Luttrell ’82 – Millsaps 
Mac McCarroll ’83 – Vanderbilt 
Bill Sorrells ’83 – Army
Jay Steed ’85 – Georgia Tech
Craig Witt ’85 – Vanderbilt
Sterritt Armstrong ’86 – West Point
Dylan Black ’86 – Harvard
Andy McArtor ’86 – Air Force
Greg McGowan ’86 – Dartmouth
Andy McCarroll ’86 – Vanderbilt
John Van Hoozer ’87 – Richmond

MUS College Football Players
David Wilmott ’87 – Williams
Ryan Ehrhart ’91 – Colorado College  
Tom Hutton ’91 – Tennessee 
John Sartelle ’92 – Tennessee
Major Wright ’92 – Lambuth
Jackson Moore ’93 – SMU
Thomas Quinlen – ’93 – Colorado College
Lake Newton ’93 – Rhodes
Hart Weatherford ’93 – Tennessee
Hamilton Eggers ’94 – Rhodes
Wes McCluney ’94 – Virginia
Brian O’Sullivan ’94 – Colorado College
Trey Carr ’95 – Washington & Lee
Will Thompson ’95 – Virginia
Jacob Vezina ’95 – Hampden Sydney
Stefan Banks ’98 – Texas A&M
Kevin Bohannon ’98 – Memphis
Richard Moore ’98 – North Carolina
Mark Pera ’99 – Auburn
Wes Scott ’99 – Ole Miss
Thomas Bowden ’99 – Millsaps
Brent Blankenship ’00 – Furman
Steven Campbell ’00 – Millsaps
John Rodney ’00 – Virginia
Scott Vogel ’00 – Memphis
Jim Hopkins ’01 – Rhodes
Chance Carlisle ’02 – Yale
Estes Folk ’02 – Princeton
Ross Rutledge ’02 – Millsaps
David Thompson ’02 – Arkansas
Derek Clenin ’03 – Memphis
Charlie Gordon ’03 – Millsaps
John Phillips ’03 – Virginia
John Conrad McCrary ’04 – Tenn. Tech
John David Lawhorn ’05 – Ole Miss
Mason Mosby ’05 – Rhodes
Rob Park ’05 – Ole Miss
Andrew Gordon ’06 – Princeton
Russell Nenon ’06 – Wake Forest
Will Pickens ’06 – Davidson
Max Prokell ’06 – Richmond

Mark pera (Auburn)

thomas Quinlen (colorado college)

Kelly Mcguire (southwestern)

russell Nenon (wake Forrest)david thompson (Arkansas)

Mark Mcguire 26 (georgia tech) will thompson (virginia) and richard Moore (North carolina) tom hutton (tennessee)

Help make this list complete. If you played college football and are not listed here, 
or if you could supply a photograph in your college uniform, contact Dax Torrey at 
dax.torrey@musowls.org or call 901-260-1341.

Mac Mccarroll (vanderbilt)
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  MUS	 OPP 
Scoring ...................................................  231           210
 points per game ...................................  21.0          19.1
FirSt doWns ...........................................  142           141
 rushing.. .............................................  68            81
 passing ................................................  65            55
 penalty ................................................  9             5
ruSHing yardagE ...................................  1128          1756
 yards gained rushing .............................  1361          2026
 yards lost rushing .................................  233           270
 rushing Attempts .................................  339           376
 Average per rush .................................  3.3           4.7
 Average per game ................................  102.5         159.6
 tds rushing .........................................  18            19
PaSSing yardagE ...................................  1613          1420
 Att-comp-int .........................................  232-114-16      203-99-6
 Average per pass ..................................  7.0           7.0
 Average per catch ................................  14.1          14.3
 Average per game ................................  146.6         129.1
 tds passing .........................................  9             9
totaL oFFEnSE ........................................  2741          3176
 total plays ............................................  571           579
 Average per play ...................................  4.8           5.5
 Average per game ................................  249.2         288.7
KicK rEturnS: #-yardS ...........................  37-706        24-505
Punt rEturnS: #-yardS..........................  14-103        18-140
int rEturnS: #-yardS .............................  6-43        16-156
KicK rEturn aVEragE.............................  19.1          21.0
Punt rEturn aVEragE ...........................  7.4           7.8
int rEturn aVEragE ...............................  7.2           9.8
FumBLES-LoSt ..........................................  15-10         27-16
PEnaLtiES-yardS .....................................  36-304        70-550
 Average per game ................................  27.6          50.0
PuntS-yardS ...........................................  45-1571       47-1491
 Average per punt ..................................  34.9          31.7
 Net punt average ..................................  31.8          29.5
timE oF PoSSESSion/game ....................  22:59         25:00
3rd-doWn conVErSionS ........................  47/124        36/117
 3rd-down pct .......................................  38%           31%
4tH-doWn conVErSionS ........................  2/10          9/16
 4th-down pct .......................................  20%           56%
SacKS By-yardS ......................................  16-83        25-169
miSc yardS .............................................  38            -2
toucHdoWnS ScorEd .............................  30            30
FiELd goaLS-attEmPtS ............................  8-11           2-8
Pat-attEmPtS ..........................................  25-27         22-26

2006 mus team statistics

ruSHing ....................  GP			 Att		 Gain		 Loss			 Net				 Avg			 TD		 Long		 Avg/G
walt wepfer.................  11   100   530    20   510    5.1    5    26   46.4
chase Moore ................  11    68   308     8   300    4.4    1    20   27.3
david tillman ................  7    37   117    9   108    2.9    1    16   15.4
blair wright .................  11    12    71     2    69    5.8    1    16    7.7
Michael park ................  11    91   242   177    65    0.7    9    12    5.9
Michael Folk .................  8    12    55     2    53    4.4    0    20    6.6
derek haynes ...............  3     4    18     0    18    4.5    0    16   6.0
Kimbrough taylor ..........  1     4    12     2    10    2.5    0     5   10.0
Jeffrey wright ..............  11     3     7     0     7    2.3    1     3    0.6
connell hall ..................  9     1     1     0     1    1.0    0     1    0.1
buddy Morrison ............  1     1     0     0     0    0.0    0     0    0.0
Johnny carson ..............  3     1     0     2    -2   -2.0    0     0   -0.7
Mus team ...................  4     4     0     4    -4  -1.0    0     0   -1.0
Lee Moore ....................  11     1     0     7    -7   -7.0    0     0   -0.6
total ...........................  11   339  1361   233  1128    3.3   18    26  102.5
opponents ...................   11   376  2026   270  1756    4.7   19    72  159.6

2006 mus individuaL statistics
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PaSSing ...................... GP				 Effic		 Att-Cmp-Int				 Pct			 Yards			 TD		 Lng		 Avg/G
Michael park ................. 11   110.75  225-114-15 50.7  1613    9   93  146.6
blair wright .................. 11     0.00     5-0-0       0.0     0    0    0    0.0
Johnny carson ............... 3     0.00     1-0-0       0.0     0    0    0    0.0
Jeffrey wright ............... 11  -200.00     1-0-1       0.0     0    0    0    0.0
total ............................ 11   106.55  232-114-16 49.1  1613    9   93  146.6
opponents .................... 11   116.25   203-99-6     48.8  1420    9   88  129.1

rEcEiVing ................... GP			 Number			 Yards				 Avg			 TD		 Long		 Avg/G
stephen bowie ............... 11    29   462   15.9    3    67   42.0
drew Alston .................. 10    21   257   12.2    1    30   25.7
Zach scott .................... 11    13   141   10.8    1    32   12.8
Lee Moore ..................... 11    12   286   23.8    1    93   26.0
walt wepfer.................. 11    10    85    8.5    1    30    7.7
chase Moore ................. 11    10    73    7.3    0    18    6.6
blair wright .................. 11     9   173   19.2    0    61   19.2
taylor reed ................... 9     3    64   21.3    1    39    7.1
david tillman ................. 7    3    28    9.3    0    23    4.0
Luke Jensen .................. 10     2    25   12.5    0    15    2.5
collin Fountain ............... 5     2    21   10.5    1    14    4.2
Neely Mallory ................ 11     0    -2    0.0    0     0   -0.2
total ............................ 11   114  1613   14.1    9    93  146.6
opponents .................... 11    99  1420   14.3    9    88  129.1

                                                             |-------------------------------------	PATs-------------------------------------|
Scoring ...................... TD			 FGs				 Kick		 Rush		 Rcv		 Pass			 DXP		 Saf		 Points
Michael park ................. 9   0-0    0-0    1-1    0   0-2    0    0     56
Zach scott .................... 1   7-10  22-24   0-0    0   0-0    0    0     49
walt wepfer.................. 6   0-0    0-0    0-0    0   0-0    0    0     36
stephen bowie  .............. 3   0-0    0-0    0-0    0   0-0    0    0     18
Allie Folk ....................... 1   0-0    0-0    0-0    0   0-0    0    0      6 
John stokes .................. 1   0-0    0-0    0-0    0   0-0    0    0     6
david tillman ................. 1   0-0    0-0   0-0    0   0-0    0    0      6
Lee Moore ..................... 1   0-0    0-0    0-0    0   0-0    0 0      6
blair wright .................. 1   0-0    0-0    0-0    0   0-0    0    0      6
drew Alston .................. 1   0-0    0-0    0-0    0   0-0    0    0      6
taylor reed ................... 1   0-0    0-0    0-0    0   0-0    0    0      6
Michael Folk .................. 1   0-0    0-0    0-0    0   0-0    0    0      6
collin Fountain ............... 1   0-0    0-0   0-0    0   0-0    0    0      6
Jeffrey wright ............... 1   0-0    0-0   0-0    0   0-0    0    0     6
chase Moore ................. 1   0-0    0-0    0-0    0  0-0    0    0    6
christian Kauffman ......... 0   0-0    3-3    0-0    0   0-0    0    0      3
Andrew Maroda ............. 0   1-1    0-0    0-0    0   0-0    0    0      3
total ............................ 30   8-11  25-27   1-1    0   0-2    0    0    231
opponents .................... 30   2-8   22-26   0-1    1   1-3    0    0    210

intErcEPtionS ............................................ Number			 Yards				 Avg		 TD		 Long
Andrew Maroda .............................................. 1    14   14.0   0    14
barret Folk ..................................................... 1    18   18.0   0    18
buck towner ................................................... 1     4    4.0   0     4
John stokes ................................................... 1     6    6.0   0     6
patrick boyer .................................................. 1     8    8.0   0     8
Miles bryant ................................................... 1    -7   -7.0   0     0
total ............................................................  6    43    7.2   0    18
opponents ...................................................  16   156    9.8   1    81

Punt rEturnS ............................................. Number			 Yards				 Avg		 TD		 Long
chase Moore .................................................. 13    80    6.2   0    15
Lowell hays .................................................... 1    23   23.0   0     8
total. ............................................................ 14   103    7.4   0    15
opponents ..................................................... 18   140    7.8   1    49

KicK rEturnS .............................................. Number  yards    Avg  td  Long
Miles bryan .................................................... 20   420   21.0   0    40
walt wepfer................................................... 8   128   16.0   0    20
chase Moore .................................................. 6   134   22.3   0    47
chris taylor .................................................... 2    10    5.0   0    13
philip May ...................................................... 1    14   14.0   0    14
total ............................................................. 37   706   19.1   0    47
opponents ..................................................... 24   505   21.0   0    84

2006 mus individuaL statistics (cont.)
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totaL oFFEnSE .................  g  plays  rush  pass  total  Avg/g
Michael park .......................  11    316   65  1613   1678  152.5
walt wepfer........................  11    100   510     0    510   46.4
chase Moore .......................  11     68   300     0    300   27.3
david tillman .......................  7     37   108     0    108   15.4
blair wright ........................  11     17    69     0     69    7.7
Michael Folk ........................  8     12    53     0     53    6.6
derek haynes ......................  3     4    18     0     18    6.0
Kimbrough taylor .................  1      4    10     0     10   10.0
Jeffrey wright .....................  11      4     7     0      7    0.6
connell hall .........................  9      1     1     0      1    0.1
Johnny carson  ....................  3      2    -2     0     -2  -0.7
Mus team ..........................  4      4    -4     0    -4  -1.0
Lee Moore ...........................  11      1    -7     0     -7  -0.6
total ..................................  11    571  1128  1613   2741  249.2
opponents ..........................  11    579  1756  1420   3176  288.7

                                                 I———--—---—Tackles————-----I					I—Sacks—I																																I—--Fumbles—--I								
dEFEnSiVE LEadErS .........  Solo			 Total				 TFL/Yds				 No-Yds	 Int-Yds	 BrUp	 Rcv-Yds	 FF					Blkd	Kick	 Saf
35 ben stallworth ................  94  94.0   10.0-36    6.0-37     . 1    1-10      .      .     .
89 John stokes ...................  85    85.0      5.0-16    4.0-13   1-6   1    3-28     2      .     .
34 deAndre Jones ...............  68    68.0   13.0-36    2.0-11   .    4    1-0      2      .     .
37 Jay edwards ...................  55     55.0      5.0-13       .          .    2   1-0     2      .    .
30 Allie Folk ........................  50     50.0      8.0-19       .         .         .   1-0   1     .    .
52 buck towner ...................  36    36.0      9.0-17       .        1-4       3    2-0      .     .    .
15 Miles bryant ...................  33    33.0      1.0-1        .        1- -7      3    1-0      1     .    .
36 walter barnett ...............  27    27.0         .         .      .        1    .       1      .    .
20 philip May ......................  19    19.0         .          .       .        7     .  .     .    .
29 sisco Larson ...................  15    15.0      3.0-5     1.0-1      .        1    2-0       .      .    .
24 Kirk Malmo ....................  14    14.0         .         .       .         .     .       2     .    .
88 ian thomas ....................  12    12.0          .      1.0-5    .        .   1-0       .      .     .
48 patrick boyer  .................  12    12.0         .         .        1-8       1     .        .      .    .
47 barrett huggins ..............  11     11.0       2.0-7   2.0-7    .         .     .       .      .    .
45 Justin brooks .................  10    10.0        .         .          .         .     .       .      .     .
33 barry hillyer ...................  9     9.0         .          .         .       1     .       .      .    .
  4 chris taylor ....................  8     8.0         .          .         .         .      .        .     .  .
42 sayle Atkinson ................  8     8.0      1.0-1        .          .         .    1-0      .     .    .
44 blake cowan ...................  7     7.0         .          .         .        1      .       .      .     .
75 Nathaniel Kastan ............  5     5.0      3.0-10    1.0-3      .        1     .       .     .   .
82 Jim benton .....................  3     3.0      2.0-8     1.0-6     .         .      .       .    .    .
32 will stokes .....................  3    3.0         .          .         .        .     .        .     .    .
  5 Lowell hays ....................  3     3.0         .         .         .       .     .       .     4    .
98 george coors .................  2    2.0         .         .         .       .     .       .      .    .
21 scott Mcclintoc ..............  2    2.0           .         .      .       .     .       1     .    .
  7 Joel Moss ......................  2    2.0         .       .       .       .     .        .      .     .
12 Michael Folk ...................  2    2.0          .         .      .       .    1-0      .     .     .
  2 taylor reed ....................  2    2.0           .         .         .        .     .        .     .    .
  9 stephen bowie ................  2    2.0          .         .         .       .     .     .       .     . 
28 walt wepfer ..................  2   2.0         .        .         .       .     .      .        .     . 
54 robb harrison ................  1   1.0         .        .        .       .    .      .        .     . 
79 John rutledge .................  1   1.0         .         .         .        .     .     .        .     . 
59 Neely Mallory .................  1    1.0           .         .         .        .     .      .        .     . 
71 Jack steffner ..................  1    1.0         .         .         .        .     .     .        .     .
96 robert cowan .................  1    1.0          .         .         .         .     .       .     .     .
50 Jonathan weaver ............  1   1.0          .         .         .        .     .     .       .     . 
  8 drew Alston ...................  1     1.0         .        .          .         .     .      .       .     .
23 christian Kauffman ..........  1     1.0           .         .         .        .     .     .       .     .
25 rhobb hunter .................  1    1.0           .         .         .        .     .      .        .      . 
  6 Zach scott .....................  1    1.0           .         .         .         .     .      .        .     .
70 Andrew Amos .................  1    1.0           .        .        .        .     .     .       .      .
63 tyler horn ......................  1    1.0           .         .         .         .     .      .       1  .
72 ian carruthers ................  1    1.0           .         .         .         .     .      .        .     .  
99 Andrew Maroda ..............  1    1.0           .         .        1-14    .     .      .        .     .  
92 Austin smith ...................  1    1.0           .         .         .         .     .      .        .     . 
97 philip heppel ...................  1    1.0      1.0-5   .         .        .     .     .       .      . 
73 will Aldridge ...................   .     0.5          .         .         .        .    .     .        .     .
  1 barret Folk .....................   .      .           .         .      1-18       .     .      .        .      .   
total ..................................  617     617.5     63-174    18-83      6-43      28   15-38    12     4  0
opponents ..........................  358   445.0     59-238    25-169 16-156  23  10- -2   8   1  0

2006 mus individuaL statistics (cont.)
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Good Luck, owLs!
In Memory of Gene Thorn

Headmaster, Gentleman, Friend

cLass of ’73

In 1981, Headmaster 
Gene Thorn leads an 
enthusiastic student body 
in fifteen snappy rahs. 
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John stokes making the tackle

2006 mus honors

mr. Football:  As one of the most highly-recruited football players that 
MUS has had in many years, senior linebacker John Stokes entered the 2006 
season hoping to have his best year yet and lead the Owls to their third consecu-
tive state title. Though the squad did not accomplish their ultimate team goal, 
Stokes still had an outstanding season as he tallied 85 total tackles, 4 sacks, 
3 fumble recoveries, and an interception against some of the best competi-
tion in the South. Because of his fine season, he was named a finalist for the 
2006 American General Mr. Football Division II AAA Lineman of the Year. 
Accompanied by Coach Alston and his family, Stokes attended the luncheon at 
the Opryland Hotel in late November as he enjoyed the meal and the positive 
publicity for the school and team. He understood that winning the award would 
not be easy because he was competing against two of the most dominant defen-
sive players in the state, A.J. Greene of Brentwood Academy and Chris Walker 
of CBHS. However, despite the competition, Stokes won the prestigious award, 
culminating an outstanding career for this future Vanderbilt Commodore. With 
the honor, Stokes became only the school’s third Mr. Football winner, following 
Marc MacMillan (1991) and Richard Moore (1997).  

Best of the Preps:  Linebacker John Stokes was also named a finalist 
for The Commercial Appeal’s Best of the Preps 2006 Football Defensive Player of 
the Year. He was one of five finalists for this prestigious honor, and though he 
did not win, he was still proud of the recognition. However, Stokes was named 
the 2006 Private School Male Scholar-Athlete of the Year at the June ceremony. 
With his outstanding academic record and accomplishments on both the foot-
ball field and basketball court, Stokes was the obvious choice for this award.

Shelby metro Elite Football team:  The Commercial Appeal 
named their 2006 Shelby Metro Elite Football Team, and linebacker John 
Stokes was the lone Owl to be selected to the squad.

all-metro:  At the conclusion of the 2006 season, The Commercial Appeal 
named their Best of the Preps All-Metro Team, and five Owls made the squad: 
punter Drew Alston, offensive lineman Tyler Horn, linebacker Ben Stallworth, 
linebacker John Stokes, and defensive lineman Ben Towner. 

the tennessean dream team:  The Tennessean, the local Nashville 
newspaper, named their Dream Team at the conclusion of the 2006 high-school 
football season, and MUS linebacker John Stokes made the squad. He was one 
of twenty-five players selected to this elite team without regard to classification 
or division.

all-State:  The 2006 Super Prep All-State Team was named after this 
past season, and once again MUS was well represented as eleven student-
athletes were recognized. Punter Drew Alston was named to the first team 
for the second consecutive year, the only player to do so this season. He was 
awarded for his career on special teams as he ended as one of the school’s best 
punters, including finishing sixth of the career punt yardage list. 

Three of Alston’s teammates also made the first team. Defensive stand-
outs John Stokes and Buck Towner were honored after having received 
honorable-mention accolades in 2005, and offensive lineman Tyler Horn 
completed his career on the offensive first team. 

Another seven Owls received honorable-mention honors. Three student-
athletes were recognized for the second straight season, including receiver 
Stephen Bowie, quarterback Michael Park, and linebacker Ben Stallworth. 
And offensive lineman Will Aldridge, defensive back Jay Edwards, line-
backer DeAndre Jones, and kicker Zach Scott were also honored for their 
seasons.

These eleven student-athletes prove that the conference coaches recog-
nized the Owls’ 2006 season.

2006 muS team awards:
Captains: Will Aldridge, Ben Stallworth, John Stokes, Buck Towner 
Offensive Line: Tyler Horn
Offensive Receiver: Stephen Bowie
Offensive Back: Michael Park
Defensive Line: Buck Towner
Linebacker: John Stokes
Secondary: DeAndre Jones
Special Teams: Drew Alston, Zach Scott
Slobberknocker Award: DeAndre Jones
Steve Minkin Headhunter Award: Ben Stallworth
Holiday Ham – Trey Jordan “Do Right” Award: Jay Edwards
Dan Griffin Spirit Award: Neely Mallory, Buck Towner
W.S. Roberts MVP Award: Offense – Tyler Horn; Defense – John Stokes 

Liberty Bowl High School all-Star team:
Drew Alston, Tyler Horn, Ben Stallworth

tennessee Sports Writers association (tSWa)
division ii all-State team:
Drew Alston, Tyler Horn, John Stokes

buck towner and ben stallworthtyler horn and Michael park
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BayLor schooL
Location:  171 baylor school road
   chattanooga, tN 37405
Phone:   423-267-8505
Web Site:  www.baylorschool.org
nickname:  red raiders
Headmaster:  dr. bill stacy
Head coach:  phillip Massey
2006 record: 9 - 3
Last contest:  2006 – Mus 21, baylor 40
Enrollment:  1080 (200 boarders)
composition:  coed (grades 6 - 12) 
championships: state champs in 1973

BattLe Ground academy
Location:   336 ernest rice Lane
 Franklin, tN 37069 
Phone:   615-794-3501
Web Site:  www.battlegroundacademy.org
nickname:   wildcats
President:   dr. william r. Mott
Head coach:   tim Johnson
2006 record:   1 - 9
Last contest:  1970 – Mus 22, bgA 15
Enrollment:   920
composition:   coed (grades K-12)
championships:  state champs in 1995, ’97, ’98, 
 2001, ’03

Now in its second decade, the 
Tennessee Super Prep Confer-
ence continues to represent the 
very best in high-school foot-
ball.  Begun in 1997, the 
league originally had seven 
members from across 
the state: Baylor School, 
Brentwood Academy, 
Christian Brothers High School, Father Ryan High School, The McCallie School, Memphis 
University School, and Montgomery Bell Academy. Because of the success and tradition of 
these seven institutions in the classroom and on the field, the league earned the moniker Super 
7. For nine years, this league established itself as one of the premier conferences in the country. 
The member schools won over 75% of its games against non-league opponents and defeated 
powerful teams from neighboring states like Alabama, Florida, Illinois, Kentucky, Mississippi, 
and Texas. In fact, in its first nine years, the league had at least one school ranked in the USA 
Today  Top 25 poll in seven of those years, a truly amazing record.

In 2006, the Super 7 grew to eight members as it added Briarcrest Christian High School, 
which had won two state championships since 2002. And in 2007, the league added six more 
schools and became the Tennessee Super Prep Conference. With the inclusion of Evangelical 
Christian School and St. Benedict at Auburndale in the West; Battle Ground Academy, The 
Ensworth School, and Pope John Paul II High School in Middle Tennessee; and The Webb 
School of Knoxville in the East, the league will now be divided into two divisions: the West 
Division and the Mid-East Division. Now at fourteen members, the conference continues to 
exemplify the adjective super. Therefore, no matter where you may be in the state, if you are 
enjoying a Friday night in the Tennessee Super Prep Conference,  you are seeing the best in 
high-school football.      

WEST DIVISIoN
Briarcrest Christian High School
Christian Brothers High School
Evangelical Christian School
Memphis University School
St. Benedict at Auburndale

MID-EAST DIVISIoN
Battle Ground Academy
Baylor School
Brentwood Academy
The Ensworth School
Father Ryan High School
The McCallie School
Montgomery Bell Academy
Pope John Paul II High School
The Webb School of Knoxville

mid-EaSt mid-EaSt
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christian Brothers hiGh schooL
Location:  5900 walnut grove road
   Memphis, tN 38120
Phone:   901-682-7801
Web Site:  www.cbhs.org
nickname:  purple wave
Principal:  brother chris englert
Head coach:  Kevin Locastro
2006 record: 7 - 5
Last contest:  2006 – Mus 17, cbhs 35
Enrollment:  860
composition:  Male (grades 9 - 12)
championships: state champs in 1977

Briarcrest christian hiGh schooL
Location:  10103 e. raleigh-Lagrange rd.
   eads, tN 38028
Phone:   901-751-6401
Web Site:  www.briarcrest.com
nickname:  saints
Principal:  steve simpson
Head coach:  carly powers
2006 record: 2 - 8
Last contest:  2006 – Mus 35, briarcrest 0
Enrollment:  1666
composition:  coed (preK3 - 12)
championships: state champs in 2002, ’04

ensworth schooL
Location:   211 ensworth Avenue
 Nashville, tN 37205
Phone:   615-383-0661
Web Site:  www.ensworth.com
nickname:  tigers
Headmaster:  william N. Moseley
Head coach:   ricky bowers
2006 record:   7 - 2
Last contest:   Never played
Enrollment:   1000
composition:  coed (grades p1 - 12)
championships:   None

Brentwood academy
Location:  219 granny white pike
   brentwood, tN 37027
Phone:   615-373-0611
Web Site:  www.brentwoodacademy.com
nickname:  eagles
Headmaster:  curt Masters
Head coach:  ralph potter
2006 record: 11 - 1
Last contest:  2006 – Mus 14, brentwood 31
Enrollment:  780
composition:  coed (grades 6 - 12)
championships: state champs in 1974, ’80, 
   ’81, ’82, ’87, ’88, ’89, ’91, ’95, 
   ’96, 2006

WESt

WEStmid-EaSt

mid-EaSt
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montGomery BeLL academy
Location:  4001 harding road
   Nashville, tN 37205
Phone:   615-298-5514
Web Site:  www.montgomerybell.com
nickname:  big red
Headmaster:  bradford gioia
Head coach:  daniel Mcgugin
2006 record: 4 - 6
Last contest:  2006 – Mus 10, MbA 7
Enrollment:  670
composition:  Male (grades 7 - 12)
championships: state champs in 1955, ’67,  
   ’68, ’98, ’99, 2000, ’02, ’03

evanGeLicaL christian schooL
Location:   7600 Macon road
 cordova, tN 38018
Phone:   901-754-7217
Web Site: www.ecseagles.com
nickname:  eagles
Headmaster:   steve collums
Head coach:   Jim heinz
2006 record:   10 - 2
Last contest:   2006 – ecs 21, Mus 12
Enrollment:   1401
composition:  coed (Junior K - 12)
championships:   state champs in 1983, ’99, 
 2000, ’05

Father ryan hiGh schooL
Location:  700 Norwood drive
   Nashville, tN 37204
Phone:   615-383-4200
Web Site:  www.fatherryan.org
nickname:  Fightin’ irish
President:  Jim Mcintire
Head coach:  bruce Lussier
2006 record: 5 - 6
Last contest:  2004 – Mus 33, Father ryan 0
Enrollment:  907
composition:  coed (grades 9 - 12)
championships: state champs in 1974, ’97

pope John pauL ii
Location:   117 caldwell drive
 hendersonville, tN 37075
Phone:   615-822-2375
Web Site:  www.jp2hs.org
nickname:   Knights
Headmaster:   hans broekman
Head coach:   Jeff brothers
2006 record:   7 - 4  
Last contest:   Never played
Enrollment:  670
composition:  coed (grades 9 - 12)
championships:  None

mid-EaSt

mid-EaStmid-EaSt

WESt
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weBB schooL oF knoxviLLe
Location:  9800 webb school drive
 Knoxville, tN 37923-3399
Phone:   865-693-0011
Web Site: www.webbschool.org
nickname:   spartans
President:   scott L. hutchinson  
Head coach:   david Meske
2006 record:   9 - 3
Last contest:   Never played
Enrollment:    1051
composition:   coed (grades K - 12)
championships:   state champs in 1981,   
 ’96, 2006

mccaLLie schooL
Location:  500 dodds Avenue
   chattanooga, tN 37404
Phone:   423-624-8300
Web Site:  www.mccallie.org
nickname:  blue tornado
Headmaster:  dr. Kirk walker
Head coach:  rick whitt
2006 record: 10 - 2
Last contest:  2003 – Mus 10, Mccallie 17
Enrollment:  880 (227 boarders)
composition:  Male (grades 6 - 12)
championships: state champs in 2001

memphis university schooL
Location:  6191 park Avenue
   Memphis, tN 38119
Phone:   901-260-1300
Web Site:  www.musowls.org
nickname:  owls
Headmaster:  ellis haguewood
Head coach:  bobby Alston
2006 record: 5 - 6
Enrollment:  660
composition:  Male (grades 7 - 12)
championships: state champs in 1985, 
   2004, ’05

st. Benedict at auBurndaLe
Location:   8250 varnavas drive
 cordova, tN 38016
Phone:   901-260-2840
Web Site:   www.sbaeagles.org
nickname:   eagles
President:   george valadie  
Head coach:   shannon o’brien
2006 record:   3 - 7
Last contest:   Never played
Enrollment:   910 
composition:   coed (grades 9 - 12)
championships:  None

mid-EaSt

mid-EaSt

WESt

WESt
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2006 Scoring offense average - all games
POINTS	PER	GAME
Mccallie school   36.7
brentwood Academy  34.3
christian brothers  26.8
baylor school   25.9
Father ryan   21.1
Memphis university school 21.0
Montgomery bell Academy 13.3
briarcrest christian  7.2

2006 Scoring defense average - all games
POINTS	PER	GAME
brentwood Academy  14.0
baylor school   17.6
Mccallie school   18.3
christian brothers  18.8
Memphis university school 19.1
Father ryan   19.2
Montgomery bell Academy 21.5
briarcrest christian  30.0

tennessee super prep conFerence stats

“Super Prep” State champions  (LEAGUE	BEGAN	IN	1997)
1997:  Father ryan - 10         Montgomery bell Academy - 6      (Nashville)
1998:  Montgomery bell Academy - 21       brentwood Academy - 19       (Nashville)
1999:  Montgomery bell Academy - 49       christian brothers - 15       (Nashville)
2000:  Montgomery bell Academy - 8       brentwood Academy - 7       (Nashville)
2001:  Mccallie school - 17         brentwood Academy - 16       (Nashville)
2002:  Montgomery bell Academy - 27       brentwood Academy - 11       (Nashville)
2003:  Montgomery bell Academy - 38       brentwood Academy - 14       (Nashville)
2004:  Memphis university school - 35       brentwood Academy - 14       (Nashville)
2005:  Memphis university school - 31       christian brothers - 27       (Murfreesboro)
2006:  brentwood Academy - 37        Mccallie school - 34        (Murfreesboro)

2006 “Super Prep”             conFErEncE          PointS                                  oVEraLL               PointS
Final Standings  W	 L	 T	 	For		 	Opp	 		Pct	 		W	 L	 T	 	For	 	Opp	 		Pct	
Mccallie school 5   0  0   204     98    1.00    10   2   0   440  220   .833  
brentwood Academy    4  1   0   175     65  .800    11   1   0   414  168   .917
christian brothers 3   2   0   129  105   .600       7   5   0   321 226 .583
baylor school 3   2   0   106  110   .600       9   3   0   311 211  .750
Father ryan 2   3   0   123     84   .400       5   6   0   232  211 .455
Memphis university school 2   3   0      96     95  .400       5   6   0   231  210  .455
Montgomery bell Academy 1  4   0      41  107 .200       4   6   0   133  215  .400
briarcrest christian 0   5   0      12  222 .000      2   8   0      78  303 .200

2006 “Super Prep” Playoff Seeds
1 – Mccallie school
2 – brentwood Academy
3 – baylor school
4 – christian brothers
5 – Father ryan
6 – Memphis university school

2006 “Super Prep” Playoff results
NoveMber 3
(3) baylor school  40
(6) Memphis university school 21

(4) christian brothers  40
(5) Father ryan   10

2006 Scoring offense average
against conference teams
POINTS	PER	GAME
Mccallie school   40.4
brentwood Academy  33.9
christian brothers  26.4
baylor school   20.9
Father ryan   20.0
Memphis university school 19.5
Montgomery bell Academy   8.0
briarcrest christian    2.4

2006 Scoring defense average
against conference teams
POINTS	PER	GAME
brentwood Academy  12.6
Mccallie school   21.6
baylor school   21.7
Father ryan   22.0
Memphis university school 22.5
christian brothers    22.9
Montgomery bell Academy 24.8
briarcrest christian  44.4

NoveMber 10
(1) Mccallie school  45
(4) christian brothers  16

(2) brentwood Academy  21
(3) baylor school    0

NoveMber 18
(2) brentwood Academy  37
(1) Mccallie school  34
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mccallie 34

Brentwood academy  37

mccallie 45

christian Brothers 16

Baylor    0

Brentwood academy  21

2006 division ii cLass aaa FootBaLL pLayoFF Bracket
QuArterFiNALs seMiFiNALs FiNALs      stAte chAMpioNs
November	3,	2006	 November	10,	2006	 November	18,	2006

Brentwood academy

1st mccallie (9-1)

Bye

5th Father ryan (5-5) 10

4th christian Brothers (6-4) 40

3rd Baylor (8-2) 40

6th muS (5-5) 21

2nd Brentwood academy (9-1)

Bye

Go Owls!

LYSBETH KENT FRANCIS
901-452-7448
Email: ldkfrancis@aol.com
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 “What’s so special about the 1907 MUS football team?” 
demanded Coach Perry Dement of his Office of Advancement team. 
Prior to the demolition of the façade of the Todd-Snowden Gymnasium 
in order to connect the “old gym” to the newer Sue Hyde Sports Center, 
there had been a large bronze tablet mounted on the wall of the Todd-
Snowden foyer. This plaque honored the 1907 MUS football team and 
apparently had been sponsored by descendents of team members who 
wanted to immortalize their gridiron warrior ancestors.
 Why would they do that? What, indeed, was so special about 
the team? Coach Dement (director of advancement at MUS) lobbed 
the game ball to assistant director of communications Julia Chesney 
and sent her scrambling for intelligence pay dirt. Checked on several 
of her advances, Chesney requested that acting MUS archivist and 
history instructor John Harkins be sent into the game. Then Chesney 
and Harkins lateraled the ball back and forth, attempting to gain 
yardage through potential oral history sources. Even Coaches Peters and 
Rudolph could not secure running room for them. Accordingly, they 
fell back on the tried-and-true old ploy (trick play?) of combing the 
archives for information. Sure enough, the 1909 MUS-Kito (yearbook) 
and the 1908 Topics (student newspaper) yielded a touchdown and an 
extra point. Those publications contain the 1907 team’s names and the 
positions of players (and coaches), the team’s formal photograph, and a 

100 Years of Excellence on the Football Field
by John E. Harkins, Ross McCain Lynn Chair of History

From the Archives: 1907 MUS Football Team

recap of what the Topics described as the most successful football season 
that an MUS team had yet enjoyed.
 The Topics story also gave some substance to the oft-heard rumor 
that MUS had once beaten the University of Mississippi in a football 
game. Indeed, we did beat an Ole Miss team that year. However, it was 
their second-string or B squad, not their starting powerhouse. Still, 
that is no mean achievement for a small prep school; the final score was 
MUS 12, UM 5, and it was played in Oxford (how’s that for bragging 
rights, Mr. Thompson?).
 Moreover, although the 1907 team did lose an away game to 
perennial powerhouse McTyiere School, MUS outscored the year’s 
opponents by a factor of ten, racking up 230 points to a total of 23 for 
all rivals combined. Again, that’s not so shabby.
 So, whenever you are asked what was so special about the MUS 
gridiron team of 1907, ask the questioner whether he is referring to our 
having beaten Ole Miss* or to our having outscored the total of our 
opponents by ten points to their one. Also remarkable is the fact that in 
that year MUS had a very young team. Only one player, J.A. Davant, 
was a senior and not slated to return for the next season.
 On the 100th anniversary of the 1907 football season, what could 
be more fitting than to remount the bronze plaque memorializing their 
feats in a suitable place of honor?
           *Second team (always read footnotes and fine print)
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mus team stats - deFense
nEt ruSHing aLLoWEd - gamE nEt ruSHing aLLoWEd - SEaSon nEt ruSHing aLLoWEd
	 	 	 Total	Yards	 Average	Yards	Per	Game
 1. -5 vs Northside in 2006  1. 904 in 1967  1. 86.8 in 1989
  -5 vs harding in 1990  2. 1029 in 1979  2. 90.4 in 1967
 3. -3 vs catholic in 1989  3. 1129 in 1989  3. 97.9 in 1981
  -3 vs bartlett in 1975  4. 1143 in 1975   97.9 in 1980
 5.  5 vs craigmont in 1978  5. 1175 in 1980  5. 105.3 in 2004
  
nEt PaSSing aLLoWEd - gamE nEt PaSSing aLLoWEd - SEaSon nEt PaSSing aLLoWEd 
   Total	Yards	 Average	Yards	Per	Game
 1. -7 vs catholic in 1988  1. 344 in 1976  1. 34.4 in 1976
 2. -2 vs briarcrest in 2006  2. 361 in 1967  2. 36.1 in 1967
 3.   0 vs 18 opponents  3. 370 in 1979  3. 39.6 in 1977
  (Last done vs cbhs in 2003)  4. 450 in 1975  4. 41.4 in 1979
    5. 475 in 1977  5. 45.0 in 1975
     
totaL oFFEnSE aLLoWEd - gamE totaL oFFEnSE aLLoWEd - SEaSon totaL oFFEnSE aLLoWEd 
   Total	Yards	 Average	Yards	Per	Game
 1. 40 vs bishop byrne in 1967  1. 1265 in 1967  1. 126.5 in 1967
 2. 43 vs catholic in 1989  2. 1399 in 1979  2. 155.4 in 1979
 3. 51 vs germantown in 1975  3. 1593 in 1975  3. 157.8 in 1977
 4. 58 vs ripley in 1975  4. 1607 in 1981  4. 159.3 in 1975
 5. 61 vs Northside in 2006  5. 1810 in 1982  5. 160.7 in 1981
   
   PointS aLLoWEd - SEaSon PointS aLLoWEd
   Points	Scored	 Average	Points	Per	Game
    1. 33 in 1967  1. 3.3 in 1967
     33 in 1957  2. 4.1 in 1957
    3. 59 in 1964  3. 6.6 in 1964
    4. 79 in 1981  4. 6.8 in 1977
    5. 80 in 1975  5. 7.9 in 1981

mus team stats - oFFense
nEt ruSHing - gamE nEt ruSHing - SEaSon nEt ruSHing
   Total	Yards	 Average	Yards	Per	Game
 1. 509 vs Northside in 1996  1. 3056 in 1980  1. 254.7 in 1980
 2. 496 vs sbec in 1979  2. 2956 in 1996  2. 246.3 in 1996
 3. 461 vs Memphis prep in 1980  3. 2870 in 1977  3. 239.2 in 1977
 4. 460 vs white station in 1981  4. 2764 in 1989  4. 239.0 in 1981
 5. 437 vs wooddale in 1981  5. 2750 in 1990  5. 235.2 in 1972
     
nEt PaSSing - gamE nEt PaSSing - SEaSon nEt PaSSing
   Total	Yards	 Average	Yards	Per	Game
 1.  440 vs baylor in 2006  1. 2212 in 1990  1.  193.6 in 2003
 2. 368 vs Father ryan in 2003  2. 2162 in 1991  2. 173.8 in 2005
 3. 282 vs Father ryan in 2001  3. 2130 in 2003  3. 166.3 in 1991
 4. 280 vs wooddale in 2003   2130 in 1985  4. 159.0 in 2001
  280 vs harding in 1991  5. 2085 in 2005  5. 157.5 in 2002

totaL oFFEnSE - gamE totaL oFFEnSE - SEaSon totaL oFFEnSE 
   Total	Yards	 Average	Yards	Per	Game
 1. 565 vs bartlett in 1965  1. 4962 in 1990  1. 345.0 in 1991
 2. 551 vs Northside in 1996  2. 4485 in 1991  2. 330.8 in 1990
 3. 524 vs ripley in 1974  3. 4390 in 1985  3. 327.0 in 1982
 4. 499 vs sbec in 1979  4. 3857 in 2001  4. 321.4 in 2001
 5. 486 vs Memphis prep in 1980  5. 3846 in 1989  5. 319.5 in 2002
     
PointS ScorEd - gamE PointS ScorEd - SEaSon PointS ScorEd 
   Total	Points	Scored	 Average	Points	Per	Game
 1. 70 vs Northside in 1996  1. 526 in 1991  1. 40.5 in 1991
 2. 69 vs catholic in 1990  2. 472 in 1990  2. 31.9 in 1967
 3. 64 vs somerville in 1970  3. 422 in 1985  3. 31.7 in 1996
 4. 63 vs Memphis prep in 1980  4. 383 in 1989  4. 31.5 in 1990
 5. 62 vs white station in 1981  5. 380 in 1996  5. 31.0 in 1981
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mus individuaL stats - deFense
moSt PaSS intErcEPtionS - gamE moSt tacKLES - SEaSon 
 1. 4 by dede Malmo vs tupelo in 1984  1. 149 by Michael skouteris in 1987
    2. 140 by shannon rhodes in 1989
moSt PaSS intErcEPtionS - SEaSon  3. 130 by trevor benitone in 1990
 1. 8 by wesley grace in 1985  4. 126 by trevor benitone in 1989
  8 by John sharp in 1980  5. 125 by will stratton in 1987
 3. 7 by ryan ehrhart in 1990   125 by bobby wade in 1983
  7 by rick Ferguson in 1964  7. 124 by bob Mcewan in 1983
 5. 6 by taylor trezevant in 2001  8. 121 by ted Angelakis in 1980
  6 by philip wunderlich in 1989  9. 119 by brent blankenship in 2000 
  6 by Jon van hoozer in 1987     10. 118 by Lake Newton in 1992   
  6 by dede Malmo in 1984
 
moSt PaSS intErcEPtionS - carEEr   moSt tacKLES - carEEr
 1. 13 by rick Ferguson (1962-64)  1. 314 by tyler wohrman (1999-02)
 2. 12 by donnie Malmo (2003-05)  2. 284 by Jay steed (1982-84)
 3. 11 by hart weatherford (1990-92)  3. 267 by trevor benitone (1988-90)  
  11 by John sharp (1978-80)  4. 262 by Lake Newton (1990-92)
 5. 10 by richard Moore (1994-97)  5. 256 by Mac Mccarroll (1980-82)
  10 by tate conrad (1989-91)  6. 244 by bobby wade (1981-83)
  10 by ryan ehrhart (1989-90)  7. 239 by Michael skouteris (1986-87)
  10 by dede Malmo (1982-84)  8. 231 by brent blankenship (1998-00)
 9.   8 by Logan welch (2003-05)  9. 227 by will stratton (1985-87)
    8 by wesley grace (1984-85)     10. 218 by shannon rhodes (1988-89)

mus aLL-star deFense
Points Per Tackle By Position (Post 1980)

The 1967 team 
was the school’s 
first undefeated 
and untied team 
and perhaps the 
best defensive squad 
in MUS history. 
This team allowed 
only 33 points all 
year in going 10-0. 
Here junior Peter 
Roop (83) makes 
a stop for this 
successful team.

tacKLES 
 1. 2.81 by Mason george in 2005
 2. 2.64 by James hudson in 1982
 3. 2.58 by bill Lansden in 1981
 4. 2.44 by steve shipley in 1985
 5. 2.39 by Marc gurley in 1987

EndS    
 1. 2.98 by buck towner in 2005
 2. 2.58 by trey watkins in 1990
 3. 2.53 by Alan davis in 1987
 4. 2.36 by todd Jean-pierre in 2003 
 5. 2.32 by trevor Knight in 2001

inSidE LinEBacKErS
 1. 1.84 by robert rowan in 2001 
 2. 1.76 by shannon rhodes in 1989
 3.  1.58 by will pickens in 2005
  1.58 by greg Mcgowan in 1984
 5. 1.52 by bob Mcewan in 1983

outSidE LinEBacKErS
 1. 2.27 by tim deaton in 1981
 2. 2.22 by clay Maddox in 1990
 3. 1.89 by Jay steed in 1984
 4. 1.73 by will thornton in 2005
 5. 1.68 by John sartelle in 1990

HaLFBacKS
 1. 3.37 by ryan ehrhart in 1990
 2. 1.88 by Murray Foster in 1982
 3. 1.85 by preston dellinger in 1987
 4. 1.74 by Logan welch in 2004
  1.74 by william tayloe in 1991

SaFEty
 1. 2.00 by richard Moore in 1996
 2. 1.67 by Jon van hoozer in 1987
 3.  1.50 by donnie Malmo in 2005
 4. 1.45 by dede Malmo in 1983
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mus individuaL stats - kickinG

Following another successful drive in the 1985 Briarcrest game, 
Matthew Crosby boots the extra-point. Crosby would go on to 
be one of the Owls’ most successful kickers, holding the records 
for most field goals in a game, season, and career.

moSt FiELd goaLS - gamE
 1. 3 by chad hazlehurst vs MbA in 2005
  3 by ben tacker vs brentwood Academy in 2004
  3 by robert rowan vs briarcrest in 2000
  3 by tom hutton vs brentwood Academy in 1990
  3 by Matthew crosby vs Milan in 1987
 
moSt FiELd goaLS - SEaSon
 1. 9 by chad hazlehurst in 2005
  9 by ben tacker in 2004
  9 by tom hutton in 1990
  9 by Matthew crosby in 1987
 5. 8 by Jody Mccormack in 1991
  8 by tom hutton in 1989
  8 by Matthew crosby in 1988
 8. 7 by Zach scott in 2006
 9. 6 by ben bailey in 1998
  6 by Jody Mccormack in 1993
  6 by Matthew daniel in 1983

moSt FiELd goaLS - carEEr
 1. 22 by Matthew crosby (1985-88)
 2. 18 by Jody Mccormack (1990-93)
 3. 17 by ben tacker (2002-04)
  17 by tom hutton (1988-90)
 5. 10 by chad hazlehurst (2002-05)
 6. 9 by Zach scott (2005-06)
 7.  7 by robert rowan (1999-01)
  7 by ben bailey (1996-98)
  7 by sam gannaway (1979-81)
    10. 6 by Matthew saenger (1995-97)
  6 by stephen shannon (1994-95)
  6 by Matthew daniel (1983)
 
LongESt FiELd goaLS
 1. 55 yards by Jody Mccormack vs cbhs in 1993
  55 yards by tom hutton vs white house in 1990
 3. 53 yards by tom hutton vs Milan in 1990
 4. 52 yards by Jody Mccormack vs briarcrest in 1991
 5. 50 yards by Zach scott vs Northside in 2005
  50 yards by ben bailey vs briarcrest in 1997

moSt PointS By a KicKEr - gamE
 1. 11 by ben tacker vs brentwood Academy in 2004
  11 by tom hutton vs harding in 1989
  
moSt PointS By a KicKEr - SEaSon
 1. 86 by Jody Mccormack in 1991
 2. 75 by tom hutton in 1990
 3.  62 by chad hazlehurst in 2005
 4. 61 by tom hutton in 1989
 5. 59 by Jody Mccormack in 1992
  59 by Matthew crosby in 1987
  59 by Matthew crosby in 1985

moSt PointS By a KicKEr - carEEr
 1. 195 by Jody Mccormack (1990-93)
 2. 192 by Matthew crosby (1985-88)
 3. 138 by tom hutton (1988-90)
 4. 137 by ben tacker (2002-04)
 5. 98 by sammy gannaway (1979-81)
 6. 96 by Matthew saenger (1995-97)
  
conSEcutiVE Extra PointS
 1. 48 by Matthew saenger in 1996

Here, Tom Hutton (15) kicks off the 1989 season. He was one of the Owls’ most successful kickers 
and punters and went on to have an outstanding career at the University of Tennessee and later in 
the NFL with the Philadelphia Eagles and Miami Dolphins.
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mus individuaL stats - passinG
moSt attEmPtS - gamE
 1. 41 by Michael park vs baylor in 2006
 2. 40 by Michael park vs cbhs in 2006
 3. 35 by John phillips vs Father ryan in 2001
 4. 34 by will thompson vs collierville in 1993
 5.  33 by John conrad Mccrary vs Jackson prep in 2003
 6. 31 by John conrad Mccrary vs Jackson prep in 2002
  31 by paul gillespie vs baylor in 1999
 8. 30 by Michael park vs cbhs in 2005
  30 by paul gillespie vs Father ryan in 1999
     10.   29 by John conrad Mccrary vs cbhs in 2003
  29 by John conrad Mccrary vs cbhs in 2002
  29 by John phillips vs Mccallie in 2001

moSt attEmPtS - SEaSon 
 1. 290 by Marc MacMillan in 1990
 2. 276 by John phillips in 2001
 3. 241 by John conrad Mccrary in 2003
 4. 229 by Michael park in 2005
 5. 225 by Michael park in 2006
 6. 220 by Andy wright in 1985
 7. 213 by Marc MacMillan in 1991
 8.   201 by John conrad Mccrary in 2002
 9. 192 by rob park in 2004
     10. 185 by paul gillespie in 1999

moSt attEmPtS - carEEr
 1. 543 by Marc MacMillan (1988-91)
 2. 469 by Michael park (2003-06)
 3. 442 by John conrad Mccrary (2002-03)
 4. 320 by will thompson (1992-94)
 5. 319 by John phillips (1999-02)
 6. 304 by rob park (2001-04)
 7. 271 by Andy wright (1983-85)
 8. 270 by philip wunderlich (1987-89)
 9. 267 by richard Moore (1994-97)
     10. 263 by thomas hussey (1985-87)

moSt yardS - gamE
 1. 440 by Michael park vs baylor in 2006
 2. 362 by John conrad Mccrary vs Father ryan in 2003
 3. 282 by John phillips vs Father ryan in 2001
 4. 280 by Marc MacMillan vs harding in 1991
 5. 271 by will thompson vs houston in 1993
 6. 264 by Marc MacMillan vs Milan in 1990
 7. 257 by Andy wright vs ecs in 1985
 8. 256 by John conrad Mccrary vs cbhs in 2002
 9. 250 by Marc MacMillan vs ridgeway in 1991
     10. 247 by will thompson vs southside in 1994

moSt yardS - SEaSon
 1. 2120 by Marc MacMillan in 1990
 2. 2110 by Marc MacMillan in 1991
 3. 1911 by Andy wright in 1985
 4.  1908 by Michael park in 2005
 5. 1861 by John phillips in 2001
 6.  1613 by Michael park in 2006
 7. 1560 by John conrad Mccrary in 2003
 8. 1466 by rob park in 2004
 9.  1423 by John conrad Mccrary in 2002
     10. 1267 by Jackson Moore in 1992

moSt yardS - carEEr
 1. 4418 by Marc MacMillan (1988-91)
 2. 3613 by Michael park (2003-06)
 3. 2983 by John conrad Mccrary (2002-03)
 4. 2263 by will thompson (1992-94)
 5. 2214 by Andy wright (1983-85)
 6. 2151 by rob park (2001-04)
 7. 2107 by John phillips (1999-02)
 8. 1852 by richard Moore (1994-97)
 9. 1847 by philip wunderlich (1987-89)
     10. 1751 by thomas hussey (1985-87)

moSt comPLEtionS - gamE
 1. 24 by John phillips vs Father ryan in 2001
 2. 23 by John conrad Mccrary vs Jackson prep in 2003
 3. 21 by Michael park vs baylor in 2006
 4. 19 by Michael park vs cbhs in 2006
  19 by Michael park vs cbhs in 2005
  19 by John conrad Mccrary vs Jackson prep in 2002
 7. 18 by paul gillespie vs baylor in 1999
 8. 17 by rob park vs MbA in 2003
  17 by John conrad Mccrary vs Father ryan in 2003
  17 by John phillips vs MbA in 2001
  17 by John phillips vs harding in 2001
     
moSt comPLEtionS - SEaSon
 1. 150 by Marc MacMillan in 1990
 2. 142 by John phillips in 2001
 3.  132 by Michael park in 2005
 4. 125 by John conrad Mccrary in 2003
 5. 117 by Marc MacMillan in 1991
 6. 115 by Andy wright in 1985
 7.  114 by Michael park in 2006
 8. 109 by John conrad Mccrary in 2002
 9. 96 by rob park in 2004
     10. 92 by paul gillespie in 1999

moSt comPLEtionS - carEEr
 1. 276 by Marc MacMillan (1988-91)
 2. 253 by Michael park (2003-06)
 3. 234 by John conrad Mccrary (2002-03)
 4. 159 by John phillips (1999-02)
 5. 152 by rob park (2001-04)
 6. 139 by will thompson (1992-94)
 7. 133 by Andy wright (1983-85)
 8. 125 by philip wunderlich (1987-89)
 9. 119 by paul gillespie (1998-00)
     10. 115 by richard Moore (1994-97)

PaSS EFFiciEncy - SEaSon	(Minimum	Of	50	Attempts) 
 1. 177.9 by david rudolph in 1980
 2. 172.8 by Marc MacMillan in 1991
 3. 153.1 by david Mcgowan in 1981
 4. 150.1 by Andy wright in 1985
 5. 146.9 by Jackson Moore in 1992
 6. 145.5 by Michael park in 2005

PaSS EFFiciEncy - carEEr	(Minimum	Of	100	Attempts) 
 1. 145.0 by Jackson Moore (1990-92)
 2. 140.5 by Andy wright (1983-85)
 3. 140.1 by Marc MacMillan (1988-91)
 4. 134.2 by drew harris (1981-82)
 5.  126.4 by Michael park (2003-06)
 6. 118.0 by will thompson (1992-94)
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mus individuaL stats - puntinG
Punt yardS - SEaSon
   1. 1931 by Andy wright (47 punts) in 1985
  2. 1701 by thomas hussey (48 punts) in 1987
  3. 1561 by rob park (41 punts) in 2004
  4. 1487 by drew Alston (42 punts) in 2006
 5. 1424 by tom hutton (37 punts) in 1990
  6. 1415 by rob park (39 punts) in 2003
  7. 1381 by tom hutton (38 punts) in 1989
  8. 1377 by Zach bailey (42 punts) in 2000
  9. 1366 by david Mcgowan (37 punts) in 1980
    10. 1356 by Jody Mccormack (34 punts) in 1992

Punt attEmPtS - SEaSon 
  1.  48 by thomas hussey (48-1701 yards) in 1987
  2. 47 by Andy wright (47-1931 yards) in 1985
  3. 42 by drew Alston (42-1487 yards) in 2006
  42 by Zach bailey (42-1377 yards) in 2000
  5. 41 by rob park (41-1561 yards) in 2004
  6. 39 by rob park (39-1415 yards) in 2003
  7. 38 by John brooks (38-1312 yards) in 1997
  38 by tom hutton (38-1381 yards) in 1989
   9. 37 by Matt stockstill (37-1207 yards) in 1999
   37 by tom hutton (37-1424 yards) in 1990
   37 by david Mcgowan (37-1366 yards) in 1980

aVEragE yardS/Punt - SEaSon
(Minimum	of	10	Attempts)
  1. 41.09 by Andy wright (47-1931 yards) in 1985
  2. 39.88 by Jody Mccormack (34-1356 yards) in 1992
  3. 38.88 by Matt evans (34-1322 yards) in 1994
  4. 38.49 by tom hutton (37-1424 yards) in 1990
  5. 38.07 by rob park (41-1561 yards) in 2004
  6. 38.06 by rob park (35-1332 yards) in 2002
  7. 37.58 by Andy wright (24-902 yards) in 1984
  8. 36.92 by david Mcgowan (37-1366 yards) in 1980
  9. 36.84 by skipper pridgen (31-1142 yards) in 1975
    10. 36.69 by Jody Mccormack (26-954 yards) in 1993

Punt yardS - carEEr 
  1. 4580 by rob park (124 punts, 2001-04)
  2. 4061 by tom hutton (110 punts, 1988-90)
  3. 3975 by Andy wright (107 punts, 1983-85)
  4. 3326 by david Mcgowan (98 punts, 1979-81)
  5. 3056 by skipper pridgen (91 punts, 1975-77)
  6. 2827 by drew Alston (80 punts, 2003-06)
 7. 2314 by John brooks (67 punts, 1995-97)
  8. 2310 by Jody Mccormack (60 punts, 1990-93)
  9. 1701 by thomas hussey (48 punts, 1985-87)
    10. 1437 by Zach bailey (44 punts, 1999-00)

Punt attEmPtS - carEEr 
  1. 124 by rob park (124-4580 yards, 2001-04)
  2. 110 by tom hutton (110-4061 yards, 1988-90)
  3. 107 by Andy wright (107-3975 yards, 1983-85)
  4. 98 by david Mcgowan (98-3326 yards, 1979-81)
  5. 91 by skipper pridgen (91-3056 yards, 1975-77)
  6. 80 by drew Alston (80-2827 yards, 2003-06)
 7. 67 by John brooks (67-2314 yards, 1995-97)
  8. 60 by Jody Mccormack (60-2310 yards, 1990-93)
  8. 48 by thomas hussey (48-1701 yards, 1985-87)
    10. 44 by Zach bailey (44-1437 yards, 1999-00)

aVEragE yardS/Punt - carEEr 
(Minimum	of	15	Attempts)	
  1. 38.88 by Matt evans (34-1322 yards, 1994)
  2. 38.50 by Jody Mccormack (60-2310 yards, 1990-93)
  3. 37.15 by Andy wright (107-3975 yards, 1983-85)
  4. 36.94 by rob park (124-4580 yards, 2001-04)
  5. 36.92 by tom hutton (110-4061 yards, 1988-90)
  6. 36.55 by chris copeland (22-804 yards, 1996-98)
  7. 35.44 by thomas hussey (48-1701 yards, 1985-87)
  8. 35.34 by drew Alston (80-2827 yards, 2003-06)
 9. 34.88 by chip wood (33-1151 yards, 1978)
    10. 34.54 by John brooks (67-2314 yards, 1995-97)

Despite playing 
quarterback as well 
during his career, 
Rob Park did not 
neglect his punting 
duties as he became 
one of MUS’s best 
punters ever.
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Scott McArtor completed a stellar football career as one of the Owls’ most success-
ful receivers. He helped MUS win the 1985 state championship as a sophomore 
and went on to be near the top of most Owl receiving records.

mus individuaL stats - receivinG
moSt rEcEPtionS - gamE   
 1. 12 by John david Lawhorn vs Jackson prep in 2003 
 2. 11 by estes Folk vs Father ryan in 2001
 3. 9 by Max prokell vs Kingsbury in 2005
  9 by John david Lawhorn vs baylor in 2004
  9 by Mikell hazlehurst vs cbhs in 2003
  9 by John david Lawhorn vs cbhs in 2003
  9 by John david Lawhorn vs Father ryan in 2003
 8. 8 by stephen bowie vs baylor in 2006
  8 by Max prokell vs cbhs in 2005
  8 by John david Lawhorn vs MbA in 2003
  8 by Mikell hazlehurst vs briarcrest in 2003
  8 by John david Lawhorn vs wooddale in 2003
  8 by thomas bowden vs Father ryan in 1999
  8 by John Martin vs white station in 1960
    
moSt rEcEPtionS - SEaSon 
 1. 67 by Max prokell in 2005
 2.  65 by John david Lawhorn in 2003
 3. 46 by thomas bowden in 1999 
 4. 45 by John david Lawhorn in 2004
 5. 44 by hart weatherford in 1990
 6.  39 by John david Lawhorn in 2002
 7. 38 by estes Folk in 2001
 8. 35 by david thompson in 2001
 9. 34 by estes Folk in 2000
  34 by dan Newton in 1989
 
moSt rEcEPtionS - carEEr 
 1. 149 by John david Lawhorn (2001-04)
 2.  106 by hart weatherford (1990-92)
 3. 86 by scott McArtor (1985-87) 
 4. 84 by estes Folk (1999-01) 
 5. 82 by thomas bowden (1997-99) 
 6.  80 by Max prokell (2003-05)
 7. 57 by John sartelle (1989-91)
 8. 56 by stephen bowie (2004-06)
 9. 50 by Mikell hazlehurst (2002-03)
    10. 48 by david thompson (1999-01) 

moSt yardS rEcEiVing - gamE
 1.  184 by John david Lawhorn vs Father ryan in 2003
 2. 179 by bruce bolton vs ripley in 1974
 3. 170 by scott McArtor vs Milan in 1987
 4. 166 by estes Folk vs Father ryan in 2001
 5. 160 by Max prokell vs Jackson prep in 2005
 6. 158 by stephen bowie vs baylor in 2006
 7. 155 by brian o’sullivan vs houston in 1993
 8. 153 by scott McArtor vs ecs in 1985
 9. 152 by John david Lawhorn vs wooddale in 2003
    10.  145 by Andy McArtor vs goodpasture in 1985     
 
moSt yardS rEcEiVing - SEaSon
 1. 982 by Max prokell in 2005
 2.  945 by John david Lawhorn in 2003
 3. 693 by thomas bowden in 1999
 4. 677 by John david Lawhorn in 2004
 5. 626 by scott McArtor in 1987
 6. 591 by scott McArtor in 1985
 7. 589 by craig christenbury in 1982
 8. 572 by hart weatherford in 1990
 9. 567 by John david Lawhorn in 2002
    10. 560 by thomas bowden in 1998
  
moSt yardS rEcEiVing - carEEr
 1. 2189 by John david Lawhorn (2001-04)
 2. 1658 by scott McArtor (1985-87)
 3. 1617 by hart weatherford (1990-92)
 4. 1431 by thomas bowden (1997-99)
 5. 1206 by Max prokell (2003-05)
 6. 1092 by estes Folk (1999-01)
 7. 978 by bruce bolton (1972-74)
 8. 936 by stephen bowie (2004-06)
 9. 857 by John sartelle (1989-91)
    10. 809 by william tayloe (1990-91)

In helping to lead the 2005 Owls to another state title, Max Prokell (2) 
made his mark at MUS as he set the season record for receptions, yards, 
and touchdowns.
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mus individuaL stats - return yardaGe
KicK rEturn yardS - SEaSon
   1. 556 by Kyle gowen in 1996
   2. 420 by Miles bryant in 2006
 3. 414 by ray hayles in 1988
   4. 375 by estes Folk in 1999
  375 by John ogles in 1986
     6. 350 by david disney in 1983
   7. 345 by John david Lawhorn in 2003
 8. 339 by estes Folk in 2000
   9. 322 by brian o’sullivan in 1993
    10. 310 by thomas bowden in 1998

KicK rEturn yardS - carEEr
   1. 844 by Kyle gowen (1996-98)
   2. 812 by estes Folk (1999-01)
   3. 652 by Marc MacMillan (1988-91)
   4. 626 by brian o’sullivan (1991-93)
   5. 587 by david disney (1983-84)
   6. 567 by derek clenin (1999-02)
 7. 484 by ray hayles (1986-88)
   8. 467 by John david Lawhorn (2001-04) 
 9. 465 by John ogles (1984-86)
    10. 442 by Jon van hoozer (1986-87)

Punt rEturn yardS - SEaSon
   1. 344 by Jon van hoozer in 1987
   2.  283 by John david Lawhorn in 2004
 3. 273 by Marc MacMillan in 1990
   4. 272 by steve Lawrence in 1981
   5. 225 by tate conrad in 1991
   6. 208 by Max prokell in 2005
 7. 205 by steve rudolph in 1973
   8. 202 by buck dunavant in 1988
   9. 200 by wesley grace in 1985
    10. 192 by brian o’sullivan in 1993

Punt rEturn yardS - carEEr
   1. 386 by Marc MacMillan (1988-91)
   2. 373 by Jon van hoozer (1986-87)
   3. 347 by thomas bowden (1997-99)
   4. 296 by buck dunavant (1987-89)
   5.  283 by John david Lawhorn (2001-04)
 6. 272 by steve Lawrence (1978-81)
   7. 250 by dede Malmo (1982-84)
   8. 245 by tate conrad (1989-91)
   8. 244 by estes Folk (1999-01)
    10.  235 by sean gould (2000-02)

what do       wear?
Buy MUS Apparel, 
Stickers, and Gifts at 
Schaeffer Bookstore
Located in the MUS Campus Center 
across from the Dining Hall, Schaeffer 
Bookstore hours are Monday, Tuesday, 
and Thursday 11:15 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
during the school year. For a list of 
available merchandise, see our website 
at http://www.musowls.org/cam-
puslife/bookstore.html or call (901) 
260-1369 during bookstore hours.
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mus individuaL stats - rushinG
moSt attEmPtS - gamE     nEt yardS - gamE
   1. 33 by Andy Mccarroll vs harding in 1984    1. 285 by Kyle gowen vs Northside in 1996
   2. 31 by derek clenin vs ecs in 2000     2. 243 by ray hayles vs ridgeway in 1987
   3. 29 by pat hickman vs westwood in 1993    3. 234 by Andy Mccarroll vs harding in 1984
   4. 28 by Keith May vs germantown in 1978    4. 230 by Kyle gowen vs baylor in 1998
   5. 27 by Jason whitmore vs Fayette-ware in 1993         230 by Kent wunderlich vs oakhaven in 1964 
    27 by Andy Mccarroll vs bishop byrne in 1984   6. 227 by Keith May vs sbec in 1978
    27 by Andy Mccarroll vs tupelo in 1984    7. 221 by Andy Mccarroll vs harding in 1983
    27 by Andy Mccarroll vs harding in 1983    8. 217 by pat hickman vs westwood in 1993
    27 by Keith May vs catholic in 1978     9. 216 by pat hickman vs wooddale in 1993
     10. 26 by Kyle gowen vs brentwood Academy in 1997      10. 204 by Kyle gowen vs briarcrest in 1997
   
moSt attEmPtS - SEaSon     nEt yardS - SEaSon
 1. 234 by Andy Mccarroll in 1985     1. 1505 by Kyle gowen in 1996
 2. 199 by buck dunavant in 1989     2. 1491 by buck dunavant in 1989
 3. 197 by Andy Mccarroll in 1983     3. 1311 by Andy Mccarroll in 1985
 4. 194 by derek clenin in 2002     4. 1297 by conrad Mccrary in 1977
 5. 184 by Kyle gowen in 1997     5. 1285 by steve Lawrence in 1980 
 6. 181 by conrad Mccrary in 1977     6. 1253 by ray hayles in 1987
 7. 173 by tyler Massey in 2005     7. 1221 by Keith May in 1978
 8. 170 by Kyle gowen in 1996     8. 1217 by Kyle gowen in 1997
  170 by Andy Mccarroll in 1984     9. 1205 by pat hickman in 1993
     10. 168 by steve Lawrence in 1980         10. 1200 by bill sorrells in 1982
   
moSt attEmPtS - carEEr     nEt yardS - carEEr
 1. 609 by Andy Mccarroll (1982-85)     1. 3581 by Kyle gowen (1996-98)
 2. 489 by Kyle gowen (1996-98)     2. 3446 by Andy Mccarroll (1982-85)
 3. 471 by derek clenin (1999-02)     3. 2435 by steve Lawrence (1978-81)
 4. 339 by steve Lawrence (1978-81)     4.  2411 by derek clenin (1999-02)
 5. 321 by John poole (1973-75)     5. 2053 by conrad Mccrary (1975-77)
 6. 318 by conrad Mccrary (1975-77)     6. 2033 by ray hayles (1986-88)
 7. 301 by ray hayles (1986-88)     7. 1756 by Keith May (1977-78) 
 8.  266 by warren grimm (2002-04)     8. 1745 by pat hickman (1991-93)
 9. 259 by Jason whitmore (1991-93)     9. 1618 by buck dunavant (1987-89)
     10. 255 by richard Moore (1994-97)                   10. 1424 by Jason whitmore (1991-93)

In the final regular-season game of his career in 1985, Andy McCarroll 
cuts back against a helpless ECS defender. McCarroll made many de-
fenses look helpless during his career as he owns many rushing records, 
including most attempts in a game, season, and career.

Kyle Gowen looks for a hole in the 1997 Father Ryan game. Gowen is the Owls’ career 
leading rusher with 3581 yards.
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mus individuaL stats - scorinG
moSt toucHdoWn PaSSES - gamE 
 1. 5 by Marc MacMillan vs treadwell in 1991
  
moSt toucHdoWn PaSSES - SEaSon
 1. 26 by Marc MacMillan in 1991
 2. 22 by Andy wright in 1985
 3. 18 by Marc MacMillan in 1990
 4. 16 by Michael park in 2005
 5. 14 by will thompson in 1994
 6. 13 by rob park in 2004
  13 by Jackson Moore in 1992
 8. 11 by John conrad Mccrary in 2002
  11 by John phillips in 2001
    10. 10 by will thompson in 1993
  10 by david rudolph in 1980
 
moSt toucHdoWn PaSSES - carEEr
      1.    46 by Marc MacMillan (1988-91)
 2. 26 by Andy wright (1983-85)
 3. 25 by Michael park (2003-06)
  25 by will thompson (1992-94)
 5.  19 by John conrad Mccrary (2002-03)
 6. 17 by paul gillespie (1998-00)
 7. 16 by philip wunderlich (1987-89)
  16 by thomas hussey (1985-87)
  16 by dede Malmo (1982-84)
    10. 15 by rob park (2001-04)
  15 by david rudolph (1978-80)

moSt toucHdoWn rEcEPtionS - gamE
      1. 3 by Max prokell vs brentwood Academy in 2005
  3 by Max prokell vs Jackson prep in 2005
  3 by estes Folk vs Jackson prep in 2001
  3 by hart weatherford vs treadwell in 1992
  3 by Jay steed vs collierville in 1984
  3 by tim greer vs harding in 1979

moSt toucHdoWn rEcEPtionS - SEaSon
      1. 12 by Max prokell in 2005
 2. 11 by scott McArtor in 1985
 3.  10 by John david Lawhorn in 2004
 4. 7 by estes Folk in 2001
  7 by hart weatherford in 1992
  7 by william tayloe in 1991
  7 by Lynn ballinger in 1980
 8. 6 by John david Lawhorn in 2003
  6 by richard Moore in 1994
  6 by John sartelle in 1990

moSt toucHdoWn rEcEPtionS - carEEr
      1. 21 by John david Lawhorn (2001-04)
 2.  18 by scott McArtor (1985-87)
 3. 14 by hart weatherford (1990-92)
 4. 12 by Max prokell (2003-05)
  12 by william tayloe (1990-91)
  12 by John sartelle (1989-91)
  12 by bruce bolton (1972-74)
 8. 11 by estes Folk (1999-01)
  11 by richard Moore (1994-97)
    10. 9 by thomas bowden (1997-99)

ruSHing toucHdoWnS - gamE
   1. 5 by Andy Mccarroll vs harding in 1985

ruSHing toucHdoWnS - SEaSon
   1. 23 by Andy Mccarroll in 1985
   2. 20 by drew harris in 1982
   3. 19 by buck dunavant in 1989
   4. 17 by Kyle gowen in 1996
  17 by pat hickman in 1993
   6. 16 by spencer clift in 1991
 7. 15 by derek clenin in 2002
  15 by Kent wunderlich in 1965
   9. 14 by bobby wade in 1983
    10. 13 by Marc MacMillan in 1990
    13 by philip wunderlich in 1989
  13 by weber Laughlin in 1968

ruSHing toucHdoWnS - carEEr
   1. 42 by Andy Mccarroll (1982-85)
 2. 41 by Kyle gowen (1996-98)
   3. 33 by richard Moore (1994-97)
    33 by Kent wunderlich (1963-65)
 5. 29 by derek clenin (1999-02)
 6. 26 by steve Lawrence (1978-81)
 7. 25 by Marc MacMillan (1988-91)
    25 by weber Laughlin (1967-68)
 9. 24 by philip wunderlich (1987-89)
    10. 22 by spencer clift (1989-91)

moSt toucHdoWnS - gamE
 1. 5 by Andy Mccarroll vs harding in 1985

moSt toucHdoWnS - SEaSon
 1. 23 by Andy Mccarroll in 1985
 2. 20 by drew harris in 1982
 3. 19 by buck dunavant in 1989
 4. 18 by derek clenin in 2002
  18 by Kyle gowen in 1996
  18 by hart weatherford in 1992
  18 by spencer clift in 1991
 8. 17 by pat hickman in 1993
 9. 15 by Kent wunderlich in 1965

moSt toucHdoWnS - carEEr
      1. 44 by richard Moore (1994-97)
 2. 43 by Andy Mccarroll (1982-85)
 3. 42 by Kyle gowen (1996-98)
 4. 34 by Marc MacMillan (1988-91)
 5. 33 by derek clenin (1999-02)
  33 by Kent wunderlich (1963-65)
 7. 28 by hart weatherford (1990-92)
 8. 27 by steve Lawrence (1978-81)
 9. 25 by spencer clift (1989-91)
  25 by weber Laughlin (1967-68)
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mus individuaL stats - totaL oFFense
moSt attEmPtS - gamE
 1. 50 by Michael park vs cbhs in 2006
 2. 49 by John conrad Mccrary vs Jackson prep in 2003
 3. 46 by Michael park vs baylor in 2006
 4. 45 by Michael park vs cbhs in 2005
 5. 44 by John phillips vs Father ryan in 2001
 6. 43 by rob park vs baylor in 2004
  43 by John conrad Mccrary vs cbhs in 2002
 8. 42 by Marc MacMillan vs brentwood Academy in 1990
 9. 41 by John conrad Mccrary vs MbA in 2002
     10. 40 by Marc MacMillan vs Marion county in 1990

moSt yardS - gamE
 1. 421 by Michael park vs baylor in 2006
 2. 386 by John conrad Mccrary vs Father ryan in 2003
 3. 314 by John phillips vs Father ryan in 2001
 4. 305 by Andy wright vs ecs in 1985
 5. 301 by Marc MacMillan vs harding in 1991
 6. 296 by John conrad Mccrary vs MbA in 2002
 7. 288 by John phillips vs whitehaven in 2001
 8. 285 by Kyle gowen vs Northside in 1996
 9. 280 by Marc MacMillan vs brentwood Academy in 1990
     10. 278 by John conrad Mccrary vs cbhs in 2002

moSt yardS - SEaSon
 1. 2489 by Marc MacMillan in 1990
 2. 2454 by Marc MacMillan in 1991
 3. 2230 by John phillips in 2001
 4. 2171 by Andy wright in 1985
 5. 2049 by Michael park in 2005
 6.  1739 by John conrad Mccrary in 2002
 7.  1716 by John conrad Mccrary in 2003
 8. 1678 by Michael park in 2006
 9. 1643 by rob park in 2004
     10. 1584 by Jackson Moore in 1992

moSt yardS - carEEr
 1. 5202 by Marc MacMillan (1988-91)
 2. 3857 by Michael park (2003-06)
 3. 3622 by Kyle gowen (1996-98)
 4. 3494 by Andy Mccarroll (1982-85)
 5. 3455 by John conrad Mccrary (2002-03)
 6. 2781 by richard Moore (1994-97)
 7.  2610 by John phillips (1999-02)
 8. 2607 by philip wunderlich (1987-89)
 9. 2550 by John poole (1973-75)
    10. 2461 by will thompson (1992-94)

totaL oFFEnSE/gamE - SEaSon  
(Minimum	of	5	Games)	
   1. 188.8 by Marc MacMillan (13 games) in 1991
   2. 185.8 by John phillips (12 games) in 2001
   3. 171.6 by John conrad Mccrary (10 games) in 2003
   4.  170.8 by Michael park (12 games) in 2005
 5. 165.9 by Marc MacMillan (15 games) in 1990
   6. 158.1 by John conrad Mccrary (11 games) in 2002
   7. 155.1 by Andy wright (14 games) in 1985
   8. 152.5 by Michael park (11 games) in 2006
 9.  150.5 by Mac McFarland (10 games) in 1998
     10. 143.8 by drew harris (11 games) in 1982

totaL oFFEnSE/gamE - carEEr		
(Minimum	of	10	Games)	
   1. 164.5 by John conrad Mccrary (21 games, 2002-03)
   2. 128.6 by Michael park (30 games, 2003-06)
 3. 120.7 by Kyle gowen (30 games, 1996-98)
 4. 113.7 by Mark Mcguire (11 games, 1972)
   5. 113.5 by John phillips (23 games, 1999-02)
   6. 105.9 by ed Atkinson (10 games, 1972)
   7. 102.5 by will thompson (24 games, 1992-94)
   8. 100.0 by Marc MacMillan (52 games, 1988-91)
     9. 93.0 by bill sorrells (15 games, 1981-82)
    10. 92.6 by conrad Mccrary (23 games, 1975-77)

aLL-PurPoSE yardS - SEaSon 
   1. 2070 by Kyle gowen in 1996
   2. 1694 by Andy Mccarroll in 1985
   3. 1689 by buck dunavant in 1989
   4. 1626 by Keith May in 1978
   5. 1545 by conrad Mccrary in 1977
   6. 1476 by derek clenin in 2002
   7. 1466 by Kyle gowen in 1997
   8. 1423 by Max prokell in 2005
 9. 1372 by John david Lawhorn in 2003
    10. 1369 by ray hayles in 1988

aLL-PurPoSE yardS - carEEr
   1. 4475 by Kyle gowen (1996-98)
   2. 4091 by Andy Mccarroll (1982-85)
   3. 3355 by derek clenin (1999-02)
   4. 3114 by John david Lawhorn (2001-04)
   5. 2887 by steve Lawrence (1978-81)
   6. 2761 by ray hayles (1986-88)
   7. 2330 by conrad Mccrary (1975-77)
   8. 2223 by Keith May (1977-78)
   9. 2180 by estes Folk (1999-01)
    10. 2152 by buck dunavant (1987-89)
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mus LonGest scores
LongESt toucHdoWn PaSSES 
 1. 93 yards: Michael park to Lee Moore vs baylor in 2006
 2. 87 yards: John conrad Mccrary to Kane Alber vs Father ryan in 2003
 3. 85 yards: Johnny Adams to Kent wunderlich vs white station in 1965 
 4. 84 yards: rob park to John david Lawhorn vs Father ryan in 2004
 5. 80 yards: thomas hussey to scott McArtor vs Milan in 1987 
 6. 79 yards: John poole to bruce bolton vs ripley in 1974 
 7. 78 yards: Andy wright to scott McArtor vs ecs in 1985 
 8. 77 yards: Mac McFarland to thomas bowden vs cbhs in 1998
 9. 75 yards: Michael park to Max prokell vs Jackson prep in 2005
  75 yards: david Mcgowan to bobby weiss vs Kirby in 1981 
  
LongESt runS in a gamE 
 1. 97 yards by conrad Mccrary vs Milan in 1977 
 2.  96 yards by Kane Alber vs briarcrest in 2003
 3. 95 yards by dee cannon vs collierville in 1964 
 4. 94 yards by steve bain vs bartlett in 1966 
 5. 87 yards by steve Lawrence vs sbec in 1978 
 6. 85 yards by Kyle gowen vs Northside in 1996 
 7. 83 yards by Keith May vs Memphis prep in 1978 
 8. 82 yards by John poole vs briarcrest in 1975 
 9. 80 yards by Kyle gowen vs baylor in 1997 
  80 yards by robert Ashley vs craigmont in 1978 
  80 yards by herbert turley vs bgA in 1970 
  80 yards by spike taylor vs harding in 1962 
  
LongESt intErcEPtion rEturnS 
 1. 76 yards by david Frazier vs bridgeport [tx] in 1999
 2. 67 yards by Kent wunderlich vs harding in 1963 
 3. 65 yards by haynes Mcbride vs Millington in 1967 
 4. 57 yards by wes scott vs cbhs in 1997 
 5. 56 yards by Matthew ware vs overton in 1996 
 6. 52 yards by Kent wunderlich vs bartlett in 1965 

LongESt FumBLE rEturnS 
 1. 74 yards by wiley o’Neal vs westwood in 1966 
 2. 67 yards by steve carpenter vs briarcrest in 1981 
 3. 64 yards by shannon rhodes vs harding in 1989 
 4. 61 yards by Frank Langston vs harding in 2001
  61 yards by william tayloe vs east in 1991 
 6. 60 yards by paul Luttrell vs Memphis prep in 1980
  
LongESt BLocKEd-KicK rEturnS 
 1. 98 yards by estes Folk vs cbhs in 2000 
 2. 81 yards by Marc MacMillan vs germantown in 1989 
 3. 76 yards by brandon Johnson vs baylor in 1998  
  
LongESt Punt rEturnS 
 1. 87 yards by Marc MacMillan vs harding in 1990 
 2. 85 yards by worthington brown vs Kingsbury in 1957  
 3. 77 yards by steve Lawrence vs harding in 1981 
 4. 76 yards by thomas bowden vs Mccallie in 1998 
 5. 74 yards by thomas bowden vs ecs in 1997 
  
LongESt KicK-oFF rEturnS 
 1. 98 yards by Kent wunderlich vs westwood in 1965  
 2. 95 yards by ray hayles vs briarcrest in 1988 
 3. 94 yards by estes Folk vs briarcrest in 2000 
  94 yards by ray hayles vs ridgeway in 1988 
 5. 91 yards by Kyle gowen vs southside in 1996
 6. 90 yards by wiley robinson vs Jackson central in 1974
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opponents’ records 
  
  
tEam 
  
Most yArds ALLowed rushiNg iN A gAMe:
463 by wooddale in 1994 
  
Most yArds ALLowed pAssiNg iN A gAMe:
441 by westwood in 1993 
  
Most yArds ALLowed totAL oFFeNse iN A gAMe:
524 by westwood in 1993
 
worst deFeAts:
Mus has been defeated twice by the
score of 54 - 0: once by senatobia in 1958 
and also by whitehaven in 1961

  
indiViduaL 
  
LoNgest ruN: 
91 by Jeff McFerrin of germantown in 1981 
  
Most yArds rushiNg: 
268 by eugene cousart of whitehaven in 2001
  
LoNgest pAss: 
97 yards by Michael Fisher to Matthew 
Jacques of MbA in 2002
  
Most yArds pAssiNg: 
441 by Kenton evans of westwood in 1993 
  
Most receptioNs: 
11 by Alphonzo hulette of westwood in 1993
 
Most yArds receiviNg: 
209 by Alphonzo hulette of westwood in 1993
 
LoNgest KicKoFF returN: 
91 yards by tyree Ford of brentwood Academy 
in 2004   

LoNgest puNt returN: 
92 yards by seth hayden of houston in 1993
 
LoNgest iNterceptioN returN: 
97 yards by david bennett of germantown 
in 1987 

LoNgest FuMbLe returN: 
91 yards by dan Logan of brentwood Academy
in 1980
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opponents throuGh the years

mus year-By-year resuLts

yEar   rEcord   cHamPionSHiPS

1982   9 - 2    district, regional champs
1983     10 - 3    district, regional champs, state Finalist
1984   8 - 2    Munford Jaycee bowl champs
1985     13 - 1    state champions
1986   3 - 6 
1987   8 - 4    district champs, state Quarterfinalist
1988   8 - 3    district runner-up, 2nd round playoffs
1989     11 - 2    district champs, state Quarterfinalist
1990     14 - 1    district champs, state Finalist
1991    12 - 1    district champs, state Quarterfinalist
1992    12 - 1    district champs, state Quarterfinalist
1993   9 - 2    region champs, state Quarterfinalist
1994   6 - 5    2nd round playoffs
1995   7 - 4 region runner-up
1996   9 - 3 region champs, 2nd round playoffs
1997    9 - 2 state semifinalist
1998   6 - 4
1999   3 - 7
2000   5 - 6 state Quarterfinalist
2001   8 - 4 state semifinalist
2002   7 - 4  state semifinalist
2003   4 - 7 state Quarterfinalist
2004 11 - 1 state champions
2005 11 - 1 state champions
2006   5 - 6 state Quarterfinalist

yEar   rEcord   cHamPionSHiPS

1957  7 - 0 - 1
1958  4 - 3 - 1 
1959  4 - 5
1960  5 - 4 - 1
1961  6 - 3
1962  4 - 5
1963  4 - 4 - 2
1964  7 - 2
1965  4 - 4 - 1
1966  7 - 3 
1967     10 - 0   county champs, Little cotton bowl champs
1968  9 - 2   county champs, Little cotton bowl champs
1969  5 - 4
1970  6 - 4 
1971  6 - 4
1972  8 - 3   Little Liberty bowl champs
1973  4 - 6
1974  6 - 4
1975  8 - 2      
1976  6 - 4 
1977     11 - 1   district champs, state semifinalist
1978  3 - 6 
1979  5 - 4      
1980     11 - 1    district champs, state semifinalist 
1981   8 - 2    Millington Jaycee bowl champs

Austin east ....................    1 - 1
barrett’s chapel..............    1 - 0
bartlett..........................     14 - 6
baylor ............................    6 - 5
bgA ..............................    2 - 5
bishop byrne ..................     10 - 2
bolivar ...........................    2 - 0
bolton ............................    3 - 1
brentwood Academy ........    7 - 17
briarcrest ......................  23 - 5
bridgeport (tx) ...............    1 - 0
brownsville .....................    3 - 5 
btw ..............................    1 - 0 
catholic .........................  11 - 1 
cbhs ............................  15 - 12
central ..........................    2 - 0 
chester county ...............    1 - 0 
collierville .......................  18 - 4 - 1
covington .......................    7 - 7 
craigmont ......................    5 - 0 
douglas .........................    1 - 0 
dyersburg ......................    6 - 1
east ..............................  12 - 1
ecs ...............................  10 - 6
Fairley ...........................    2 - 0 

Father ryan ...................    4 - 3 
Fayette-ware ..................    1 - 0 
germantown ...................   25 - 14  
goodpasture ...................    1 - 0 
harding ..........................  20 - 1 
hillcrest .........................    5 - 0 
houston .........................    2 - 2 
humboldt .......................    2 - 0 
Jackson central. .............    2 - 6 
Jackson prep (Ms) ..........    5 - 1 
Kingsbury .......................  10 - 1
Kirby .............................    3 - 1 
Lexington .......................    1 - 0
Marion county ................    0 - 1 
Marshall co. (Ms) ...........    1 - 0
MbA ..............................    9 - 6
Mccallie .........................    2 - 5
McKenzie .......................    1 - 0  
Melrose .........................    1 - 1 
Memphis prep. ...............    2 - 2  
Memphis tech ................    1 - 0 
Milan .............................    5 - 2 
Millington .......................  12 - 5 - 1
Mitchell .........................    1 - 0
Nease (FL) .....................    0 - 1 

Northside .......................    6 - 0 
oakhaven .......................    3 - 2
old hickory .....................    2 - 1
overton ..........................    6 - 0
pearl cohn .....................    0 - 1
ridgeway........................    9 - 0
ripley ............................    6 - 1
savannah .......................    2 - 0
sbec (Ms) .....................    4 - 0
senatobia (Ms) ...............    1 - 1
sewanee ........................    1 - 2
sheffield .........................    1 - 0
somerville ......................    3 - 0
southaven (Ms) ..............    2 - 0
southside .......................    4 - 0
treadwell .......................    4 - 1
trezevant .......................    1 - 0
tupelo (Ms) ....................    0 - 4
union city ......................    2 - 0
westwood ......................    9 - 3 - 1
white house ..................    1 - 0
white station .................    4 - 5 - 2
whitehaven ....................    4 - 7 - 1
wooddale .......................  11 - 3
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	 1957     1958     1959   
	 WON	-	7		LOST	-	0		TIED	-	1	 	 	 WON	-	4		LOST	-	3		TIED	-	1	 	 	 WON	-	4		LOST	-	5	 	 	
	 HEAD	COACH:	GENE	THORN	 	 	 HEAD	COACH:	GENE	THORN	 	 	 HEAD	COACH:	JAKE	RUDOLPH	 	 	
	 KINGSBURY.....................	25		 		0		 	 KINGSBURY....................	13		 		7		 	 KINGSBURY...................	 27		 13		
	 MILLINGTON...................	 20		 		0		 	 MILLINGTON...................			6		 		6		 	 MILLINGTON..................	 26		 		0		
	 TREADWELL...................	 13		 		7		 	 GERMANTOWN...............			7		 		6		 	 GERMANTOWN..............	33		 		7		
	 GERMANTOWN...............	25		 		7		 	 COLLIERVILLE..................	14		 		6		 	 COLLIERVILLE.................	21		 		7		
	 COLLIERVILLE..................	14		 		0		 	 SEWANEE.......................		0		 20		 	 SEWANEE......................	14		 28		
	 SEWANEE.......................	21		 12		 	 BGA...............................	18		 32		 	 BGA..............................			6		 28		
	 WHITE	STATION...............			0		 		0		 	 SENATOBIA.....................			0		 54		 	 BARTLETT......................	 		0		 27		
	 SENATOBIA.....................	20		 		7		 	 WHITE	STATION...............		7		 		6		 	 WHITEHAVEN.................	13		 21		
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 WHITE	STATION..............	13		 27		
	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	 1960     1961     1962 	 	
	 WON	-	5		LOST	-	4		TIED	-	1	 	 	 WON	-	6		LOST	-	3	 	 	 	 WON	-	4		LOST	-	5	 	 	
	 HEAD	COACH:	JAKE	RUDOLPH	 	 	 HEAD	COACH:	JAKE	RUDOLPH	 	 	 HEAD	COACH:	JAKE	RUDOLPH	 	 	
	 MILLINGTON....................	12		 		7		 	 MILLINGTON..................	 		0		 		7		 	 MILLINGTON...................			6		 14		
	 KINGSBURY.....................			6		 		0		 	 WHITE	STATION.............	 20		 		6		 	 TREADWELL...................			6		 18		
	 GERMANTOWN...............	20		 		0		 	 GERMANTOWN..............	33		 		6		 	 GERMANTOWN..............	48		 		0		
	 COLLIERVILLE..................			0		 		0		 	 COLLIERVILLE.................	20		 14		 	 COLLIERVILLE.................	18		 		0		
	 OAKHAVEN.....................	 		0		 13		 	 OAKHAVEN....................	 40		 14		 	 OAKHAVEN.....................			6		 18		
	 BGA...............................			0		 28		 	 HARDING......................	 26		 		0		 	 HARDING.......................	34		 		6		
	 BARTLETT.......................	19		 33		 	 BARTLETT......................	13		 28		 	 BARTLETT......................	14		 		0		
	 OVERTON........................			7		 		6		 	 WHITEHAVEN................	 		0		 54		 	 WHITEHAVEN.................	12		 34		
	 WHITEHAVEN..................	13		 		0		 	 KINGSBURY...................	 13		 		0		 	 WHITE	STATION..............			0		 27		
	 WHITE	STATION...............			7		 14		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	 1963     1964     1965 	 	
	 WON	-	4		LOST	-	4		TIED	-	2	 	 	 WON	-	7		LOST	-	2	 	 	 	 WON	-	4		LOST	-	4		TIED	-	1	 	
	 HEAD	COACH:	JAKE	RUDOLPH	 	 	 HEAD	COACH:	JAKE	RUDOLPH	 	 	 HEAD	COACH:	JAKE	RUDOLPH	 	 	
	 WHITEHAVEN..................			7		 34		 	 WHITEHAVEN.................			0		 13		 	 HILLCREST.....................	13		 		6		
	 WESTWOOD....................			0		 		0		 	 WESTWOOD..................	 38		 		7		 	 WHITE	STATION..............			6		 		7		
	 HARDING........................	44		 		0		 	 HILLCREST.....................	25		 		0		 	 WHITEHAVEN.................			7		 		7		
	 KINGSBURY.....................	13		 14		 	 GERMANTOWN..............	35		 		6		 	 GERMANTOWN..............			7		 14		
	 GERMANTOWN...............	35		 		0		 	 OAKHAVEN....................	 35		 		6		 	 BGA..............................	12		 34		
	 OAKHAVEN.....................	13		 		9		 	 MILLINGTON..................	 20		 		6		 	 MILLINGTON..................	 20		 		0		
	 MILLINGTON...................				6		 14		 	 BARTLETT......................	21		 14		 	 BARTLETT......................	38		 		7		
	 BARTLETT.......................			7		 13		 	 COLLIERVILLE.................	32		 		0		 	 COLLIERVILLE.................	38		 13		
	 COLLIERVILLE..................	27		 		7		 	 WHITE	STATION..............			6		 		7		 	 WESTWOOD..................	 13		 32		 	
	 WHITE	STATION...............			7		 		7		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	 1966     1967     1968	 	 	
	 WON	-	7		LOST	-	3		 	 	 	 WON	-	10		LOST	-	0		 	 	 	 WON	-	9		LOST	-	2	 	 	
	 HEAD	COACH:	JAKE	RUDOLPH	 	 	 HEAD	COACH:	JAKE	RUDOLPH	 	 	 HEAD	COACH:	JAKE	RUDOLPH	 	 	
	 WHITEHAVEN..................	18		 		7		 	 WHITEHAVEN.................	30		 		6		 	 BARRETT’S	CHAPEL........	54		 		0		
	 WESTWOOD...................	 		8		 		6		 	 WESTWOOD..................	 30		 		0		 	 WHITEHAVEN.................	21		 		9		
	 BOLIVAR........................	 13		 		6		 	 BOLIVAR........................	20		 		6		 	 BISHOP	BYRNE..............	 32		 		7		
	 HILLCREST......................	33		 		0		 	 HILLCREST.....................	27		 		0		 	 COVINGTON...................	 		7		 13		
	 GERMANTOWN...............			6		 13		 	 GERMANTOWN..............	14		 		7		 	 BARTLETT......................	35		 		0		
	 BGA...............................			6		 33		 	 BISHOP	BYRNE...............	21		 		0		 	 MBA.............................	 		7		 34		
	 MILLINGTON...................	 		7		 14		 	 MILLINGTON..................	 48		 		0		 	 MILLINGTON..................	 19		 		6		
	 BARTLETT.......................	47		 		0		 	 BARTLETT......................	48		 		0		 	 MITCHELL	ROAD............	 54		 20		
	 COLLIERVILLE..................	21		 		7		 	 COLLIERVILLE.................	60		 		0		 	 HILLCREST.....................	27		 		6		
	 EAST..............................	 		7		 		0		 	 *LITTLE	COTTON	BOWL*	 	 	 	 GERMANTOWN..............	14		 		7		
	 	 	 	 	 	 MCKENZIE.....................	21		 14		 	 *LITTLE	COTTON	BOWL*	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 LEXINGTON....................	26		 14		
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 			
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

mus season summary
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 1969     1970     1971   
 WON	-	5		LOST	-	4	 	 	 	 WON	-	6		LOST	-	4	 	 	 	 WON	-	6		LOST	-	4	 	 	
	 HEAD	COACH:	JAKE	RUDOLPH	 	 	 HEAD	COACH:	JAKE	RUDOLPH	 	 	 HEAD	COACH:	JAKE	RUDOLPH	 	 	
	 JACKSON	CENTRAL..........			7		 20		 	 CBHS............................			6		 		7		 	 CBHS............................			0		 20		
	 CBHS..............................			7		 		8		 	 DYERSBURG..................	 20		 		0		 	 DYERSBURG..................	 25		 		0		
	 EAST..............................		47		 		0		 	 BROWNSVILLE...............	27		 30		 	 BROWNSVILLE...............	 		0		 12		
	 BROWNSVILLE.................			6		 23		 	 COVINGTON...................	 20		 27		 	 COVINGTON...................	 		6		 27		
	 COVINGTON.....................			0		 20		 	 SAVANNAH....................	34		 		6		 	 JACKSON	CENTRAL........	 14		 		7		
	 SAVANNAH.....................	56		 		8		 	 RIPLEY...........................	36		 		6		 	 WOODDALE...................	 13		 12		
	 MBA..............................	27		 19		 	 SOMERVILLE..................	 64		 		6		 	 RIPLEY..........................	 35		 20		
	 OVERTON........................	41		 		6		 	 JACKSON	CENTRAL........	 12		 37		 	 SOMERVILLE..................	 36		 		8		
	 BGA...............................	19		 		6		 	 BGA..............................	22		 15		 	 BARTLETT......................	35	 		0	 
	 	 	 	 	 	 GERMANTOWN..............	12		 		7		 	 GERMANTOWN..............			7		 33		

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

 1972     1973     1974   
	 WON	-	8		LOST	-	3	 	 	 	 WON	-	4		LOST	-	6	 	 	 	 WON	-	6		LOST	-	4	 	 	
	 HEAD	COACH:	JAKE	RUDOLPH	 	 	 HEAD	COACH:	JAKE	RUDOLPH	 	 	 HEAD	COACH:	JAKE	RUDOLPH	 	 	
	 CBHS.............................	13		 		6		 	 CBHS............................			0		 20		 	 CBHS............................	12		 25		
	 DYERSBURG...................	37		 		6		 	 DYERSBURG..................	 19		 		6		 	 DYERSBURG..................	 		0		 27		
	 BROWNSVILLE................	14		 15		 	 BROWNSVILLE...............	13		 		6		 	 BROWNSVILLE...............	44		 28		
	 COVINGTON....................	 		0		 14		 	 COVINGTON...................	 		7		 27		 	 COVINGTON...................	 		6		 		0		
	 WOODDALE....................	 		0		 20		 	 MILLINGTON..................	 28		 15		 	 MILLINGTON..................	 51		 		6		
	 RIPLEY...........................	 33		 		6		 	 OLD	HICKORY.................			7		 28		 	 OLD	HICKORY.................	48		 12		
	 SOMERVILLE...................	48		 22		 	 RIPLEY...........................	13		 18		 	 RIPLEY..........................	 38		 		0		
	 JACKSON	CENTRAL.........	33		 		7		 	 JACKSON	CENTRAL........	 14		 15		 	 JACKSON	CENTRAL........	 12		 50		
	 BARTLETT.......................	14		 		7		 	 GERMANTOWN..............	41		 13		 	 GERMANTOWN..............	18		 		7		
	 GERMANTOWN...............	41		 		0		 	 BARTLETT......................	15		 21		 	 BARTLETT......................	14		 39		
	 *LITTLE	COTTON	BOWL*	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	 CHESTER	COUNTY............	27		 		7		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
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 1975     1976     1977   
	 WON	-	8		LOST	-	2	 	 	 	 WON	-	6		LOST	-	4	 	 	 	 WON	-	11		LOST	-	1	 	 	
	 HEAD	COACH:	JAKE	RUDOLPH	 	 	 HEAD	COACH:	JAKE	RUDOLPH	 	 	 HEAD	COACH:	JAKE	RUDOLPH	 	 	
	 BARTLETT.......................	33		 		0		 	 BRIARCREST...................	21		 		6		 	 CRAIGMONT...................	47		 14	
	 COVINGTON....................	 		7		 		6		 	 CBHS............................	10		 		7		 	 BRIARCREST..................	 21		 		6		
	 OLD	HICKORY..................	35		 		8		 	 DYERSBURG..................	 15		 		0		 	 MEMPHIS	PREP..............	 16		 14		
	 DYERSBURG...................	 		3		 		0		 	 BROWNSVILLE...............	 		7		 		6		 	 HARDING......................	 27		 		0		
	 BROWNSVILLE................	12		 20		 	 BARTLETT......................	28		 		6		 	 SBEC............................	 40		 		0		
	 BRIARCREST...................	 18		 14		 	 MILLINGTON..................	 19		 28		 	 BISHOP	BYRNE..............	 20		 		6		
	 MILLINGTON...................	 20		 18		 	 COVINGTON...................	 10		 14		 	 CATHOLIC......................	21		 14		
	 RIPLEY...........................	 23		 		0		 	 RIPLEY...........................			6		 		0		 	 COLLIERVILLE.................	28		 		0		
	 JACKSON	CENTRAL.........	 		6		 14		 	 JACKSON	CENTRAL.........			6		 14		 	 GERMANTOWN..............	10		 		0		
	 GERMANTOWN...............			6		 		0		 	 GERMANTOWN...............			6		 14		 	 *	PLAYOFF	GAMES	*	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 HUMBOLDT....................	35		 		7		 	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 DOUGLAS......................	 14		 		6		
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 MILAN...........................			6		 14		

 1978     1979     1980   
	 WON	-	3		LOST	-	6	 	 	 	 WON	-	5		LOST	-	4	 	 	 	 WON	-	11		LOST	-	1	 	 	
	 HEAD	COACH:	JAKE	RUDOLPH	 	 	 HEAD	COACH:	JAKE	RUDOLPH	 	 	 HEAD	COACH:	JAKE	RUDOLPH	 	 	
	 CRAIGMONT....................	14		 		0		 	 BRIARCREST...................	13		 		0		 	 BRIARCREST..................	 30		 26		
	 BRIARCREST....................	28		 49		 	 WOODDALE....................			6		 		7		 	 WOODDALE...................	 33		 		7		
	 MEMPHIS	PREP................			7		 15		 	 GERMANTOWN..............			0		 16		 	 GERMANTOWN..............	10		 		7		
	 HARDING........................			7		 14		 	 HARDING.......................	29		 12		 	 HARDING......................	 21		 		0		
	 SBEC..............................	34		 14		 	 SBEC.............................	47		 		6		 	 SBEC............................	 50		 		3		
	 BISHOP	BYRNE................			0		 17		 	 BISHOP	BYRNE...............	14		 20		 	 BISHOP	BYRNE..............	 28		 		0		
	 CATHOLIC.......................	21		 14		 	 CATHOLIC.......................	14		 		7		 	 CATHOLIC......................	21		 14		
	 COLLIERVILLE..................			7		 14		 	 COLLIERVILLE..................	21		 		7		 	 COLLIERVILLE.................	21		 		0		
	 GERMANTOWN...............	20		 21		 	 MEMPHIS	PREP...............		0		 		6		 	 MEMPHIS	PREP..............	 63		 		6		
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 *	PLAYOFF	GAMES	*	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 HUMBOLDT....................	17		 		7		
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 TREADWELL..................	 20		 19		
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 BRENTWOOD	ACA..........	 		7		 35		

	 1981     1982     1983   
	 WON	-	8		LOST	-	2	 	 	 	 WON	-	9		LOST	-	2	 	 	 	 WON	-	10		LOST	-	3	 	 	
	 HEAD	COACH:	JAKE	RUDOLPH	 	 	 HEAD	COACH:	JAKE	RUDOLPH	 	 	 HEAD	COACH:	JAKE	RUDOLPH	 	 	
	 BRIARCREST....................	33		 		7		 	 BRIARCREST...................	28		 		0		 	 BRIARCREST..................	 34		 		9		
	 WOODDALE.....................	34		 		0		 	 WHITE	STATION..............	49		 		0		 	 BARTLETT......................	38		 12		
	 GERMANTOWN................	17		 21		 	 WOODDALE....................	40		 26		 	 GERMANTOWN...............			6		 16		 	
	 MILLINGTON....................	33		 		0		 	 GERMANTOWN...............	13		 14		 	 TUPELO..........................			3		 13		
	 KIRBY.............................	40		 		0		 	 MILLINGTON...................	38		 		3		 	 KIRBY............................	20		 		7		
	 WHITE	STATION...............	62		 		6		 	 KIRBY............................	27		 		0		 	 CATHOLIC......................	35		 		7		 	
	 BISHOP	BYRNE................	13		 		7		 	 BISHOP	BYRNE...............	36		 14		 	 BISHOP	BYRNE...............	35		 		0		
	 HARDING........................	34		 		0		 	 HARDING.......................	41		 		7		 	 HARDING.......................	21		 10		
	 COLLIERVILLE...................	20		 38		 	 COLLIERVILLE..................	10		 		7		 	 COLLIERVILLE.................	17		 		7		
	 *	MILLINGTON	JAYCEE	BOWL	*	 	 	 *	PLAYOFF	GAMES	*	 	 	 	 *	PLAYOFF	GAMES	*	 	 			 	
	 CBHS..............................	24		 		0		 	 RIDGEWAY.....................	 21		 		3		 	 TECH.............................	35		 		0		
	 	 	 	 	 	 EAST.............................	 34		 40		 	 MILAN...........................	17		 16		
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 BRENTWOOD	ACA...........			6		 		0	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 KNOXVILLE	AUSTIN-EAST..			7		 10	

 1984     1985     1986   
	 WON	-	8		LOST	-	2	 	 	 	 WON	-	13		LOST	-	1	 	 	 	 WON	-	3		LOST	-	6	 	 	
	 HEAD	COACH:	JAKE	RUDOLPH	 	 	 HEAD	COACH:	JAKE	RUDOLPH	 	 	 HEAD	COACH:	JAKE	RUDOLPH	 	 	
	 BRIARCREST...................	 28		 		7		 	 BRIARCREST...................	55		 19		 	 BRIARCREST...................	13		 17	
	 GERMANTOWN...............	30		 		6		 	 GERMANTOWN..............	19		 		6		 	 GERMANTOWN...............	13		 21		 	
	 BARTLETT.......................	38		 		9		 	 BRENTWOOD	ACA..........	14		 		0		 	 BRENTWOOD	ACA...........			7		 21		 	
	 TUPELO..........................	21		 22		 	 TUPELO.........................	21		 24		 	 TUPELO..........................	17		 28		
	 KIRBY.............................			3		 28		 	 CATHOLIC......................	31		 		0		 	 CATHOLIC.......................			0		 10		 	
	 CATHOLIC........................	14		 		7		 	 BISHOP	BYRNE...............	48		 		7		 	 BISHOP	BYRNE...............	40		 13		 	
	 BISHOP	BYRNE................	31		 14		 	 COLLIERVILLE.................	24		 		0		 	 COLLIERVILLE.................	28		 		7		
	 HARDING........................	42		 13		 	 HARDING.......................	49		 		0		 	 HARDING.......................	14		 		0		
	 COLLIERVILLE..................	45		 		0		 	 ECS...............................	26		 21		 	 ECS...............................			9		 14		
	 *	MUNFORD	JAYCEE	BOWL	*	 	 	 *	PLAYOFF	GAMES	*	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	 COVINGTON....................	 23		 		7		 	 RIDGEWAY......................28		 		7		 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	 MILAN...........................	41		 		7		 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	 MARSHALL	COUNTY.......	 14		 		7		 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	 GOODPASTURE...............	31		 29		 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	 KNOXVILLE	AUSTIN-EAST..	21		 19		 	 	 	 	
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 1993     1994     1995   
	 WON	-	9		LOST	-	2	 	 	 	 WON	-	6		LOST	-	5	 	 	 	 WON	-	7		LOST	-	4	 	 	 	
	 HEAD	COACH:	JAKE	RUDOLPH	 	 	 HEAD	COACH:	JAKE	RUDOLPH	 	 	 HEAD	COACH:	JAKE	RUDOLPH	 	 	
	 CBHS.............................	17		 		9		 	 CBHS............................	15		 18		 	 CBHS.............................			7		 21		 	
	 SOUTHSIDE.....................	53		 20		 	 SOUTHSIDE....................	45		 		6		 	 SOUTHSIDE....................	31		 		6		 	
	 GERMANTOWN...............	14		 		6		 	 GERMANTOWN..............	13		 45		 	 GERMANTOWN...............			7		 30		 	
	 OVERTON.......................	 23		 		3		 	 OVERTON......................	 21		 		8		 	 OVERTON.......................	37		 14		 	
	 HOUSTON.......................	31		 34		 	 HOUSTON......................	24		 14		 	 HOUSTON.......................			1		 		0	(Forfeit)	
	 WOODDALE....................	21		 		7		 	 WOODDALE...................	 17		 40		 	 WOODDALE....................			1		 		0	(Forfeit)
	 WESTWOOD...................	29		 27		 	 WESTWOOD..................	 		6		 		7		 	 WESTWOOD...................	21		 28		
	 EAST..............................	41		 13		 	 EAST.............................	 28		 		8		 	 CRAIGMONT...................	33		 		6		 	
	 NORTHSIDE.....................	40		 22		 	 NORTHSIDE....................	42		 		7		 	 EAST..............................	43		 		0		 	
	 *	PLAYOFF	GAMES	*	 	 	 	 *	PLAYOFF	GAMES	*	 	 	 	 NORTHSIDE....................	61		 24		 	
	 FAYETTE-WARE................	38		 22		 	 CRAIGMONT....................	16		 		3		 	 *	PLAYOFF	GAME	*	 	 	 	
	 COLLIERVILLE...................			6		 31		 	 BRENTWOOD	ACA...........	14		 28		 	 COLLIERVILLE..................			7		 10		 	
	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

 1987     1988     1989   
	 WON	-	8		LOST	-	4	 	 	 	 WON	-		8		LOST	-	3	 	 	 	 WON	-	11		LOST	-	2	 	
	 HEAD	COACH:	JAKE	RUDOLPH	 	 	 HEAD	COACH:	JAKE	RUDOLPH	 	 	 HEAD	COACH:	JAKE	RUDOLPH	 	 	
	 RIDGEWAY.......................37		 		0		 	 RIDGEWAY.....................	 38		 		0		 	 CBHS............................	10		 27		 	
	 GERMANTOWN................			7		 21		 	 GERMANTOWN...............	17		 11		 	 RIDGEWAY.....................	 57		 13		 	
	 BRENTWOOD	ACA............			7		 14		 	 BRENTWOOD	ACA...........			6		 43		 	 CATHOLIC......................	50		 		6	
	 ECS................................	26		 10		 	 ECS...............................			3		 10		 	 COVINGTON...................	 24		 		7		 	
	 BOLTON..........................			7		 		8		 	 BOLTON.........................	34		 		0		 	 GERMANTOWN..............	14		 		7		 	
	 CATHOLIC.......................	36		 		0		 	 CATHOLIC......................	14		 		0		 	 WOODDALE...................	 30		 14		 	
	 HARDING........................	31		 		0		 	 HARDING.......................	41		 		7		 	 BRIARCREST..................	 24		 		7		 	
	 BRIARCREST....................	49		 		0		 	 BRIARCREST..................	 38			 31		 	 ECS..............................	 40		 		7		 	
	 COVINGTON.....................	28		 		7		 	 COVINGTON....................	27		 		8		 	 HARDING.......................	47		 		0		 	
	 *	PLAYOFF	GAMES	*	 	 	 	 *	PLAYOFF	GAMES	*	 	 	 	 EAST.............................	 23		 		0		 	
	 EAST...............................39		 14		 	 RIDGEWAY.....................	 43		 13		 	 *	PLAYOFF	GAMES	*	 	 	 	
	 MILAN............................	16		 		0		 	 MILAN...........................	16		 24		 	 KINGSBURY...................	 27		 		7		 	
	 BRENTWOOD	ACA...........	13		 34		 	 	 	 	 	 	 MILAN..........................	 23		 		6		 	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 BRENTWOOD	ACA..........	14		 16		

 1990     1991     1992   
	 WON	-	14		LOST	-	1	 	 	 	 WON	-	12		LOST	-	1	 	 	 	 WON	-	12		LOST	-	1	 	 	 	
	 HEAD	COACH:	JAKE	RUDOLPH	 	 	 HEAD	COACH:	JAKE	RUDOLPH	 	 	 HEAD	COACH:	JAKE	RUDOLPH	 	 	
	 CBHS.............................	13		 10		 	 CBHS............................	45		 15		 	 CBHS............................	21		 		7		 	
	 RIDGEWAY......................	35		 		7		 	 SOUTHAVEN..................	 28		 		7		 	 SOUTHAVEN...................	25		 24		 	
	 CATHOLIC.......................	69		 		0		 	 CENTRAL......................	 32		 14		 	 CENTRAL.......................	35		 		8		 	
	 COVINGTON....................	 36		 		0		 	 EAST.............................	 57		 		6		 	 EAST.............................	 24		 20		 	
	 GERMANTOWN...............	24		 		8		 	 RIDGEWAY.....................	 34		 10		 	 RIDGEWAY.....................	 42		 14		 	
	 WOODDALE....................	16		 		6		 	 BRIARCREST..................	 44		 10		 	 BRIARCREST...................	14		 		7		 	
	 BRIARCREST...................	 35		 		0		 	 ECS..............................	 44		 		0		 	 ECS...............................	31		 		0		
	 ECS...............................	 27		 		7		 	 KINGSBURY...................	 56		 14		 	 KINGSBURY....................	44		 12		
	 HARDING........................	48		 14		 	 TREADWELL..................	 42		 		8		 	 TREADWELL...................	41		 14		
	 EAST..............................	21		 		6		 	 HARDING.......................	45		 12		 	 HARDING.......................	35		 14		 	
	 *	PLAYOFF	GAMES	*	 	 	 	 *	PLAYOFF	GAMES	*	 	 	 	 *	PLAYOFF	GAMES	*	 	 	 	
	 TREZEVANT.....................	33		 		7		 	 SHEFFIELD.....................	45		 		0		 	 BTW.............................	 31		 12		 	
	 MILAN............................	41		 		7		 	 UNION	CITY....................	31		 		7		 	 UNION	CITY....................	21		 		6		 	
	 BRENTWOOD	ACA...........	22		 20		 	 BRENTWOOD	ACA..........	23		 28		 	 BRENTWOOD	ACA...........			7		 21		 	
	 WHITE	HOUSE.................	45		 12		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	 MARION	COUNTY.............			7		 26		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
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1999   
WON	-	3		LOST	-	7	 	 	
HEAD	COACH:		BOBBY	ALSTON	
WESTWOOD..................	 28			 		8		
BRIDGEPORT,	TX.............	17	 		7
CBHS............................			6		 30	
BRIARCREST...................			7		 37	
MBA.............................	 		0		 35		
ECS...............................	20	 35	
FATHER	RYAN.................	17		 27		
BAYLOR.........................	17	 14
BRENTWOOD	ACA...........			7		 41		
MCCALLIE......................			0		 28

2000   
WON	-	5		LOST	-	6	 	 	
HEAD	COACH:		BOBBY	ALSTON	
WESTWOOD..................	 55			 	6		
JACKSON	PREP...............			7							18
CBHS............................	14		 10	
BRIARCREST..................	 22		 17	
MBA.............................	 		7		 25		
ECS..............................	 13	 		7	
FATHER	RYAN................	 21		 12		
BAYLOR.........................	13	 19
BRENTWOOD	ACA..........	 		6		 14		
MCCALLIE......................	19		 26
*	PLAYOFF	GAME	*
BAYLOR.........................			7							17	

2001   
WON	-	8		LOST	-	4	 	 	
HEAD	COACH:		BOBBY	ALSTON	
WHITEHAVEN.................	21			 28		
JACKSON	PREP..............	 35									6
HARDING.......................	35		 		6	
BRENTWOOD	ACA..........	14		 30	
BRIARCREST..................	 27	 12		
BARTLETT......................	28	 		7	
MBA.............................	14		 		0		
FAIRLEY.........................	18	 		0
MCCALLIE......................	18		 21		
CBHS............................	10		 		0
*	PLAYOFF	GAMES	*
FATHER	RYAN................	 35			 16
BRENTWOOD	ACA...........			0				 26

 1996     1997     1998   
	 WON	-	9		LOST	-	3	 	 	 	 WON	-	9		LOST	-	2	 	 	 	 WON	-	6		LOST	-	4	 	 	 	
	 HEAD	COACH:	JAKE	RUDOLPH	 	 	 HEAD	COACH:	JAKE	RUDOLPH	 	 	 HEAD	COACH:		BOBBY	ALSTON	 	 	
	 CBHS.............................	21		 17		 	 WESTWOOD..................	 35		 		0		 	 WESTWOOD..................	 27		 14	 	
	 SOUTHSIDE.....................	48		 		6		 	 MBA.............................	14		 11		 	 MBA.............................	17		 13
	 GERMANTOWN...............	14		 16		 	 GERMANTOWN..............	17		 16		 	 GERMANTOWN..............	28		 10	
	 OVERTON........................	44		 		0		 	 BAYLOR........................	 28		 13		 	 BAYLOR.........................	40		 28	
	 HOUSTON.......................			8		 19		 	 ECS..............................	 35		 		0		 	 ECS..............................	 20		 23	
	 WOODDALE....................	21		 		0		 	 BRENTWOOD	ACA..........	38		 18		 	 BRENTWOOD	ACA..........	 		3		 		7
	 WESTWOOD...................	28		 		8		 	 BRIARCREST...................	36		 		0		 	 BRIARCREST...................	35		 14	
	 CRAIGMONT....................	27		 		0		 	 MCCALLIE......................	50		 		7		 	 MCCALLIE......................	34		 55
	 EAST..............................	39		 22		 	 FATHER	RYAN.................			7		 17		 	 FATHER	RYAN................	 		7		 30
	 NORTHSIDE.....................	70		 		0		 	 CBHS............................	24		 		6		 	 CBHS............................	46		 19		 	
	 *	PLAYOFF	GAMES	*	 	 	 	 *	PLAYOFF	GAME	*	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	 BOLTON..........................	45		 13		 	 MBA..............................			7		 24		 	 	 	 	
	 PEARL	COHN...................	15		 20	

Wright Marketing
Salutes 

the 
2007 Seniors

An Established Family Practice 
for over 40 Years –

We Specialize in You!

Kevin D. Reed, D.D.S.
Jay Fergus, D.D.S.

8020 Highway 51 North
Millington, TN 38053

(901) 872-3391
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2002   
WON	-	7		LOST	-	4	 	 	
HEAD	COACH:		BOBBY	ALSTON	
MELROSE......................	 		7							26		
JACKSON	PREP..............	 35							14
HARDING......................	 38		 14	
BRENTWOOD	ACA..........	10		 42	
BRIARCREST..................	 21		 24		
BARTLETT......................	33	 		0	
MBA.............................		24		 21		
FAIRLEY.........................	26	 		0
MCCALLIE......................	39			 17		
CBHS............................	28		 27
*	PLAYOFF	GAME	*
MBA.............................		14				 20

2003   
WON	-	4		LOST	-	7	 	 	
HEAD	COACH:		BOBBY	ALSTON	
WHITEHAVEN.................	21							35		
JACKSON	PREP...............	21							16
ECS...............................			0		 27	
WOODDALE...................	 38		 12	
FATHER	RYAN................	 37		 27		
BRIARCREST...................	17	 24	
BAYLOR.........................	17		 		6		
BRENTWOOD	ACA...........	14	 42
MBA..............................			7			 40		
CBHS.............................		7		 38
*	PLAYOFF	GAME	*
MCCALLIE......................	10				 17

2004   
WON	-	11		LOST	-	1	 	 	
HEAD	COACH:		BOBBY	ALSTON	
EAST.............................	31									8		
JACKSON	PREP...............	27									0
ECS...............................	14		 10	
WOODDALE....................	41		 13	
FATHER	RYAN................	 33		 		0		
BRIARCREST...................	19	 13	
BAYLOR.........................			7		 17		
BRENTWOOD	ACA..........	23	 14
MBA.............................	14			 		8		
CBHS............................	10		 		3
*	PLAYOFF	GAMES	*
MBA.............................	10			 		7
BRENTWOOD	ACA..........	35				 14
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2005   
WON	-	11		LOST	-	1	 	 	
HEAD	COACH:		BOBBY	ALSTON	
BOLTON........................	 47	 		0		
JACKSON	PREP..............	 41									9
MBA.............................	24		 		0	
ECS..............................	 21		 		3	
BAYLOR.........................	17		 		7		
NORTHSIDE...................	 52	 		0	
BRENTWOOD	ACA..........	28		 		0		
CBHS............................	10	 14
KINGSBURY...................	 34			 12		
BRIARCREST..................	 17		 10
*	PLAYOFF	GAMES	*
BAYLOR.........................	24			 17
CBHS............................	31			 27

proud supporter
Mus football

Go owls!!!!!

2006   
WON	-	5		LOST	-	6	 	 	
HEAD	COACH:		BOBBY	ALSTON	
MELROSE......................	 17	 14		
NEASE,	FL.....................	 		3							34
MBA.............................	10		 		7	
ECS..............................	 12		 21	
BAYLOR.........................	20		 22		
NORTHSIDE...................	 48	 		0	
BRENTWOOD	ACA..........	14		 31		
CBHS............................	17	 35
KINGSBURY...................	 34			 		6		
BRIARCREST..................	 35		 		0
*	PLAYOFF	GAME	*
BAYLOR.........................	21			 40
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owL trivia
coacHES and rEcordS: 
 gene thorn (1957-58): 11 wins, 3 losses, 2 ties
 Jake rudolph (1959-97):  295 - 119 - 4
 bobby Alston (1998-  ):  60 - 40 
 muS overall record:  366 - 162 - 6  (.685 winning %)

moSt WinS in a SEaSon:
 14 by the 1990 team

LongESt Winning StrEaK - conSEcutiVE:
 16, beginning in 1966 with three wins at the end 
 of the season, extending through 1967 with a 
 perfect 10 - 0 record, and finally ending the 
 fourth game of the 1968 season with a 13 - 7
 loss to covington

LongESt Winning StrEaK - rEguLar SEaSon:
 Mus began a 43-game regular-season winning 
 streak in 1989 with a 57 - 13 win over ridgeway. 
 the streak ended in 1993 with a 34 - 31 defeat 
 to houston.

LongESt LoSing StrEaK:
 5 in 1959, 1986, and 1999

oPEning day:
 Mus has an opening game record 
 of 34 wins and 16 losses.

moSt SHutoutS in a SEaSon:
 6 by the 1967 team

SHutout triVia:
 the owls have recorded 110 shutouts, including 
 a record 6 in 1967. Mus has been shutout 26 
 times, the last time being a 27 - 0 defeat to 
 ecs in 2003.

FEWESt toucHdoWn PaSSES aLLoWEd:
 0 by the 1964 team (secondary composed of  
 casey bowlin, rick Ferguson, trow gillespie, 
 and Kent wunderlich) 

FEWESt turnoVErS in a SEaSon:
 8 in 2005 in 12 games
 
moSt BLocKEd KicKS - SEaSon:
 7 in 2004 (5 blocked punts and 2 blocked 
  Fg’s and pAt’s)
 7 in 2000 (1 blocked punt and 6 blocked 
  Fg’s and pAt’s)

moSt intErcEPtionS By a tEam in a gamE: 
 6 in 1984 vs tupelo (dede Malmo - 4, Jay steed - 2) 

moSt intErcEPtionS By a tEam in a SEaSon:
 29 in 1990 (ryan ehrhart - 7, tate conrad - 5, 
  spencer clift - 4, bryan King - 3, hart  
  weatherford - 3, trevor benitone - 2, 
  william tayloe - 2, John Laughlin - 1, 
  clay Maddox - 1, John sartelle - 1)
 29 in 1985 (wesley grace - 8, greg Mcgowan - 5,  
  richard Morrow - 4, shelley harrison - 3,  
  walter scott - 2, paul Anderson - 2, 
  John ed ogles - 1, steve shipley - 1, 
  Jeff hines - 1, Andy McArtor - 1,  
  scott McArtor - 1)

oVErtimE:
 Mus has played in 7 overtime games and has 
 a record of 3 wins and 4 losses:
  1979  Mus  14 - catholic  7  (1 ot)
  1979  Mus    0 - Memphis prep  6  (1 ot)
  1982  Mus  34 - east  40  (3 ot
  1984  Mus  21 - tupelo  22  (3 ot)
  1988  Mus  38 - briarcrest  31  (3 ot)
  1997  Mus  17 - germantown  16  (1 ot)
  2003  Mus  17 - briarcrest  24  (2 ot)

PLayoFF gamES:
 Mus has been in the playoffs 23 times and has  
 a record of 34 wins and 20 losses.

BoWL gamES:
 Mus has played in 5 bowl games and never lost:
  1967 Little cotton bowl (Mus  21 - McKenzie  14)
  1968 Little cotton bowl (Mus  26 - Lexington  14)
  1972 Little Liberty bowl (Mus  27 - chester co. 7)
      1981 Millington Jaycee bowl (Mus  24 - cbhs  0)
  1984 Munford Jaycee bowl (Mus  23 - covington  7)

StatE-cHamPionSHiP gamES
 Mus has been to the state-championship game 
 5 times with 3 victories:
  1983:  Mus   7 - Knoxville Austin east 10
  1985:  Mus 21 - Knoxville Austin east 19
  1990:  Mus   7 - Marion county 26
  2004:  Mus 35 - brentwood Academy 14
  2005:  Mus 31 - christian brothers 27
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the  Last time
an muS tEam...
• Had 20 first downs in a game: 20	vs	Brentwood	Academy	in	2004
• Had 350+ yards rushing in a game: 509	vs	Northside	in	1996
• Had 35+ rushing attempts in a game: 38	vs	Kingsbury	in	2006
• Had 5 or more rushing touchdowns in a game: 5	vs	Northside	in	2006
• Had 200+ yards passing in a game: 440	vs	Baylor	in	2006
• 30 or more pass attempts in a game: 41	vs	Baylor	in	2006
• 15 or more pass completions in a game: 21	vs	Baylor	in	2006
•  Had 4 passing touchdowns in a game: 4	vs	Northside	in	2005
•  500+ yards total offense: 551	vs	Northside	in	1996
•  Scored 70 points in a game: 70	vs	Northside	in	1996
• Scored 60 points in a game: 69	vs	Catholic	in	1990
•  Fumbled 3 or more times in a game: 3	vs	Baylor	in	2006
• threw 3 or more interceptions in a game: 3	vs	CBHS	in	2006
• did not commit a turnover: vs	CBHS	in	2005
• Had two 100-yard rushers in a game: vs	Bolton	in	1996
• returned a punt for a touchdown: 49	yards	by	Max	Prokell	vs	Bolton	in	2005
• returned a kickoff for a touchdown: 94	yards	by	Estes	Folk	vs	Briarcrest	in	2000
•  returned an interception for a touchdown: 33	yards	by	Will	Pickens	vs	Kingsbury	in	2005
•  returned a fumble for a touchdown: 28	yards	by	John	Stokes	vs	Briarcrest	in	2006
•  returned a blocked punt for a touchdown: 0	yards	by	Ben	Stallworth	vs	Bolton	in	2005
• returned a blocked field goal for a touchdown: 63	yards	by	Allie	Folk	vs	Briarcrest	in	2006
• recorded a safety: vs	Father	Ryan	in	2004
•  Shutout an opponent: 35	-	0	vs	Briarcrest	in	2006
• recorded consecutive shutouts: Northside,	Brentwood	Academy	in	2005
•  Was shutout: vs	ECS	in	2003
•  Was shutout at home: vs	MBA	in	1999
• Held an opponent to negative yards rushing: -5	yards	vs	Northside	in	2006
• Held an opponent to negative yards passing: -2	yards	vs	Briarcrest	in	2006
• Held an opponent to 100 yards or fewer total offense:	61	yards	vs	Northside	in	2006
• recorded 3 or more interceptions in a game: 3	vs	Brentwood	Academy	in	2005
• recorded 3 or more fumble recoveries in a game: 3	vs	Northside	in	2006
•  Won an overtime game: 17	-	16	vs	Germantown	in	1	overtime	in	1997
•  Lost an overtime game: 24	-	17	vs	Briarcrest	in	2	overtimes	in	2003

an muS PLayEr...
•  rushed 30 times in a game: Derek	Clenin	vs	ECS	in	2000
• rushed for 250 yards in a game: Kyle	Gowen	vs	Northside	in	1996
• rushed for 4 touchdowns in a game: Derek	Clenin	vs	Harding	in	2002
• Had a 80-yard run: 96	yards	by	Kane	Alber	vs	Briarcrest	in	2003
•  Had a 70-yard run: 78	yards	by	Derek	Clenin	vs	Jackson	Prep	in	2002
• Passed for 100 yards in a game: 440	yards	by	Michael	Park	vs	Baylor	in	2006
•  threw for 3 touchdowns in a game: 3	by	Michael	Park	vs	Baylor	in	2006
• Had 350 yards in total offense in a game: 421	yards	by	Michael	Park	vs	Baylor	in	2006
• caught 5 or more passes in a game: 8	by	Stephen	Bowie	vs	Baylor	in	2006
• caught 3 touchdown passes in a game: 3	by	Max	Prokell	vs	Brentwood	Academy	in	2005
• Had over 100 yards receiving in a game: 158	yards	by	Stephen	Bowie	and	114	yards	by	
	 Lee	Moore	vs	Baylor	in	2006
• completed a 70-yard pass: 93	yards,	Michael	Park	to	Lee	Moore	vs	Baylor	in	2006
• completed a 60-yard pass: 61	yards,	Michael	Park	to	Blair	Wright	vs	Briarcrest	in	2006
•  Had 3 interceptions in a game: Dede	Malmo	vs	Tupelo	in	1984
•  Kicked 3 field goals in a game: 3	by	Chad	Hazlehurst	vs	MBA	in	2005
•  Kicked a 50+ yard field goal in a game: 50	yards	by	Zach	Scott	vs	Northside	in	2005
•  Had a 60-yard punt in a game: Matt	Evans	vs	East	in	1995
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advertise in the Guide
If you or your company would 

like to advertise in next year’s 

MUS Football Guide, contact: 

Dax Torrey at MUS, 901-260-1341

dax.torrey@musowls.org

Best indoor entertainment November - March.
REGULAR SEASON HOME GAMES

Tickets- $5.00
MUS Students- Free

2007-08  vArsity bAsKetbALL scheduLe 
Nov.  12 Mon. West Region Jamboree at MUS
Nov.  23 Fri. MUS at Collierville
Nov.  27 Tue. Kingsbury at MUS
Nov. 30 Fri MUS at Pope John Paul II
Dec.  1 Sat. MUS at Father Ryan
Dec.  4 Tue. Melrose at MUS
Dec.  7 Fri MUS at Houston
Dec.  11 Tue. Bolton at MUS
Dec.  22 Sat. Young Life Classic at MUS
Dec.  27-29 Thu.-Sat. Holiday Tournament 
   in Carbondale, Illinois
Jan. 4 Fri. MUS at Arlington
Jan.  5 Sat. Harding at MUS
Jan.  8 Tue. St. Benedict at MUS
Jan.  11 Fri. MUS at ECS
Jan.  15 Tue. MUS at Briarcrest
Jan.  18 Fri. CBHS at MUS (Homecoming)

Jan.  23 Wed. St. George’s at MUS
Jan.  25 Fri MUS at St. Benedict
Jan.  29 Tue. ECS at MUS
Feb. 1 Fri. Briarcrest at MUS
Feb.  5 Tue. MUS at CBHS
Feb.  8 Fri. MUS at Cordova
Feb.  11-19 Mon.-Tue. Regional at ECS
Feb.  23 Sat. Sub-State
Feb.  28-Mar. 1 State at David Lipscomb 
   University in Nashville

the  Last time
an muS oPPonEnt...
•  Had 20 first downs in a game: 20	by	Baylor	in	2006
•  Had 350+ yards rushing in a game: 
 409	yards	by	CBHS	in	2003
•  Had 35+ rushing attempts in a game: 41	by	Baylor	in	2006
•  Had 5 or more rushing touchdowns in a game: 
    5	by	CBHS	in	2003
•  Had 300+ yards passing in a game: Westwood	in	1993
•  30 or more pass attempts in a game: 37	by	ECS	in	2006
•  20 or more pass completions in a game: 
 21	by	MBA	in	2005
• Had 3 passing touchdowns in a game: 
 3	by	Briarcrest	in	2003
•  500+ yards total offense: McCallie	in	1998
•  Scored 50 points in a game: 55	by	McCallie	in	1998
•  Scored 40 points in a game: 40	by	Baylor	in	2006
•  threw 4 or more interceptions in a game: Tupelo	in	1984
•  Had two 100-yard rushers in a game: CBHS	in	2003
•  returned a punt for a touchdown: 
 80	yards	by	Brentwood	Academy	in	2003
•  returned a kickoff for a touchdown: 
 91	yards	by	Brentwood	Academy	in	2004
•  returned an interception for a touchdown: 
 81	yards	by	Baylor	in	2006
•  returned a fumble for a touchdown: 
 24	yards	by	Father	Ryan	in	2003
•  Blocked a punt for a touchdown: 
 49	yards	by	Nease,	FL	in	2006
•  recorded a safety: MBA	in	2004
•  Held muS to 50 yards or fewer rushing: 
 9	yards	by	Baylor	in	2006
•  Held muS to 20 yards or fewer passing: 
 14	yards	by	Northside	in	2006
•  recorded 3 or more interceptions in a game: 
 3	by	CBHS	in	2006
•  recorded 3 or more fumble recoveries in a game: 
 3	by	Jackson	Prep	in	2003

an oPPoSing PLayEr...
• rushed for 200+ yards in a game: 
 202	yards	by	Kevin	Cooper	of	Baylor	in	2006
•  rushed for 4 touchdowns in a game: 
 4	by	Terrence	Tillman	of	Wooddale	in	1994
• Had a 80-yard run:	89	yards	by	
 Gabriel	Hunter	of	Kingsbury	in	2005
• Had a 70-yard run:	72	yards	by	
 John	Michael	Skinner	of	CBHS	in	2006 
•  Passed for 200 yards in a game: 214	yards	
	 by	John	Michael	Skinner	of	CBHS	in	2006 
•  threw for 3 touchdowns in a game: 
 3	by	Wes	Henry	of	Briarcrest	in	2003
•  Had 350 yards in total offense in a game: 
 Kenton	Evans	of	Westwood	in	1993
•  caught 10 passes in a game: 
 Alphonso	Hulette	of	Westwood	in	1993
•  completed a 70-yard pass:	88	yards,	
 Adam	Currie	to	John	Barry	Jenkins	of	ECS	in	2006
•  Had a 60-yard punt in a game:	62	yards	
 by	Hunter	Palmer	of	Brentwood	Academy	in	2003

Check out the MUS website for 
updates on sports and much more: 

www.musowls.org

mus BasketBaLL






